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FORECAST
Ckmdy with *um»y periods and 
i«at|er«d atleiw on sfeowers to­
day aiid & turday. l i tt le  rbange 
to temperature. Wiiuls southerly 
2» to mato valleys today, other- 
Vfim light.
The Daily C ourier HKH AM) LOWLow tonight and high Satur­day at Kelowna 4S and 7S. Thin* peratures ^ t e r d a y  few Kel­owna r:id S t r i c t  were 74 and SO, witd .01 tnches of nda.
SERVING THE OKANAGAN —  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL







Associated Press reporter 
Dennis Necld has a tough 
time convincing policemen a t
PRESSURIZED PRESS
the UN headquarters In Leo­
poldville that he should be 
entitled to enter the premises.
He was trying to get into the 
building to interview three of 
Antiono Gizenga’s ministers. 
He failed.
Urgent Talks Scheduled 
To Beat Prairie Drought
OTTAWA (CP) — Drought 
prospects w o r s e  than the 
"dirty ’30s” will send the federal 
and Prairies agricultural minis­






Saving the bulk o f ^ o r e  than There were specific measures 
5,(XK),000 Alberta, Saskatchewan ?"'^°'Jnced for Manitoba includ
and Manitoba cattle valued atl*^^ assistance to fly in miles of
, aluminum water-carrymg pipe 
some 5750,000,000 is the main [and emergency study of throw- 
objective if disaster strikes.ling up a northern access bridge 
That includes preventing a mar- to a lO.OO*' acre hayland.
keting panic.
D Day — for disaster — will 
come in the next 10 days if 
drought and searing tempera­
tures continue, crisping crops 
beyond recovery. More fields 
are written off daily.
These facts emerged Thurs­
day as Agriculture Minister 
George Hutton of Manitoba and 
federal minister Alvin Hamilton 
reached agreement in principle 
on various points of an assist­
ance plan during 4%-hour talks. 
Rus- M r Hamilton said these points
other two
MaJ. Yuri Qagarln, the
aian Astronaut and first m an in will apply to the 
space, said today he has iniprovinces as well, 
prospect visits to several coun­
tries, including Canada, the 
Soviet news agency Tass re­
ported.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker
said Thursday the Colombia 
P lan, which marks its 10th an­
niversary today, is "an  out­
standing example of partner­
ship between nations.” The plan 
is for economic aid to South 
and Southeast Asia.
But general Prairies help will 
fall into these categories, a 
press conference was told:
1. Save the dairy herds and 
beef-breeding stock.
2. Develop plans to prevent a 
sharp price break in beef prices 
through f a r m e r s  unloading 
herds.
3. Prepare for alternative fod­
der resources—perhaps even by 
shipping some cattle east to On­
tario or using abundant United 
States stocks of feed grains, 
readily promised by telephone 
Thursday by U.S. Agriculture 
Secretary Freeman.
MacUyn Monroe had her gall 
bladder removed Thursday 
night in a two-hour cihcrgency 
operation at Polyclinic Ho.spltal,
1 New York. Early today, the 34- 
ear-old blonde was reported
good condition.
Eichmann Loses Temper 
At Shooting Allegation
Hon. Harry 11. Stevens, fed­
eral Minister of Trade and Com- 
I merco in the cabinets of Arthur 
j Meighan and R. B. Bennett, 
Idecribed Swedish financier Axel 
1 Wcnner-Gren and his associates 
Thursday as "European cx- 
ploHcra."
TCA May Be 
Strike Bound
MONTREAL (CP) -  Trans- 
IConadn Air Llnc.s seems headed 
■for its first ntriko os a result of 
In wuRQ dispute with its 
Ipurscrs and stewardesses.
I Ncgfltlatlons b o t w c e n TCA 
land the Canadian Air IJno 
IFlight Attendants* As.<!ociation 
I(CIXI) collopswl Tlmradny wHh 
■neither side chonging its ntti 
Itude towards the crux of the dis 
Ipute — extra fb’ing time credit 
Ion DC-8 jets and turlxi - prop 
IVnngtiards,
I A TCA spokesman said tho 
Inlrlino Â’owld cushion tho effect 
■of a strike by (felting non-union 
lemployces such as stenograph­
ers and clerks to take the place 
jf the strikers.
JERUSALEM — Adolf Eich­
mann flared into anger for the 
first time in his trial here to­
day as ho denied giving the or­
der “ shoot” when asked what to 
do with 1,200 Serbian Jews.
He was confronted with a 
prosecution document l)cnring a 
marginal note that deportation 
of the 1,200 was impossible and 
a d d i n g ;  "Eichmann suggests 
shooting.”
The former SS llcutenant-colo- 
nel, sitting in his bullet - proof 
glass prisoner's box before an 
Israeli court, raised his voice 
and said other documents would 
show he was not involved in the 
.shooting order.
He added that the other dotui- 
ments showed that Nazi foreign 
ministry representatives were 
involved and were reprimanded 
because "their action was un­
diplomatic and arrogant.”
A 6&-year-old resident of Rut­
land for more than 40 years and 
a civic and business leader in 
B.C. all his life, today pleaded 
guilty to 20 charges of theft in­
volving 532,000 in Kelowna po­
lice court.
Magistrate Donald M. White 
sentenced Arthur Wilfred Gray 
to one year in jail concurrent 
on all charges and ordered him 
to pay a $1,000 fine with the 
alternative of another six 
months in jail.
"I am terrifically shocked,” 
said M agistrate White, "that a 
man of your fine character and 
prestige in this province would 
do such a thing as this. What 
makes sentencing so hard is 
that I also knew you and re­
spected you. I looked to you for 
trust and guidance, as did the 
people who entrusted their sav­
ings to you.”
The charges arose during an 
11 month period in 1960 and re­
sulted from transactions con 
ducted by the accused through 
his real estate office. Charges 
came to light last November 
through insurance investiga 
tions.
Although defence counsel S. 
Harrison Smith presented three 
well-known businessmen from 
Kelowna and district as charac­
ter witnesses, Magistrate White 
said that because Gray had 
such a good character, "the 
onus was more on him to live 
up to the trust of the decent 
citizens who eptrusted him with 
their money. In some cases, 
some of these people lost their 
life savings.”
Gray, veteran of World War 
I, and a past president of the 
Western Canada Reclamation 
Association, is well known 
throughout the province for civic 
and government activities 
He was a scoutmaster for 40 
years and a director of the
baseball clubs in Rutland.
In his defence, Mr. Harrison 
Smith pointed out to the court 
the accused had disposed of all 
assets in December and had
made $27,000 restitution.
"Nevertheless.” said Magis­
trate White, "this money which 
Mr. Gray stole was needed by 
people to keep their homes to­
gether. Even when many asked 
testimony to-1 him for the return of their sav-
sald he was ings, he refused to answer their
Kelowna, Vernon Boys 
Set For Sea Cadet Cruise
TORONTO (CP) — Tw’enty-five of Canada’s 
top Navy League sea cadets embark July 5 from 
Brooklyn, N.Y., for a three-week training cruise 
and stop-over in Bremerhaven, Germany, it was 
announced today.
The cadets, selected from every province, w ill 
sail aboard the United States destroyer Gordon 
w ith a group of American sea cadets.
Those selected include:
Manitoba: Robert Carter, Brandon; Ronald 
Chase, Winnipeg.
Saskatchewan: Leonard Kennedy, Regina and 
Gordon Clark, Saskatoon.
Alberta; Maynard Roelofs, Lethbridge, and 
Robert Hitesman, Fort Saskatchewan.
British Columbia: James Corbin, Kelowna; 
Donald Briard, Vernon; Bruce Bevan, Duncan.
U.S. Warns Britain Attack 
Possible During Weekend'
KUWAIT (AP) —  Armored reinforcements moved 
up to K uw ait’s ill-defined northern  border w ith Iraq  
today to face Iraqi arm or reported here a t two brigades.
moving toward
COLUMBIA TALKS
Fleming Won't Comment 
On Talks With Bennett
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Fleming declined in 
the Commons today to say 
whether he expects to meet 
P rem ier Bennett of British Co­
lumbia here next week to dis­
cuss Columbia River develop­
ment.
Mr. Bennett is expected to at­
tend the Social Credit national 
convention, which opens Tues­
day.
In reply to a question by 
J. W. Pickersgill (L — Bona- 
vista -  Twillingate), Mr. Flem­
ing said he had not been in­
vited to the convention.
H. W. Herridge (CCF—Koo­
tenay West) said he had heard 
reports that negotiations be­
tween Mr. Fleming and the 
B.C. premier about financing 
the Columbia developmet has 
hit a stalemate.
Mr. Fleming said he had ex­
changed letters with the B.C. 
leader but that Mr. Bennett 
hadn’t  given permission to make 
them public.
Forest Fires In Prairies 
Unchecked By Rainfall
DIDN’T GIVE ORDER
Eichmonn asserted "I declare
once again that I  did not give 
this order.”
Earlier in his 
day, Eichmann
sent to Denmark with a speciallieTters.”
commando unit to "calm down 
th e , troubled .spirits” after the 
failure of Nazi deportation plans 
against Denmark's 7,700 Jews.
Because tho entire Danish 
population came to the Jew s’ 
aid, the Danlsit underground 
was able to smuggle them to 
Sweden so successfully that the 
Nazis captured only 472.
Judge Hitzhak Ravch asked 
Eichmann whether there was 
".satisfaction or dissatisfaction' 
in his department over the fail­
ure of tho Danish operation and 
Eichmann replied:
"Your honor, there was no 
satisfaction. ’There was dissatis­
faction. Otherwise I would not 
have had orders to go to Den­
mark, to gaugo tho extent of 
b i t t e r n e s s  and indignation 
caused by tho failure.”
LATE FLASHES
More l^ain Aids 
P .6 . Fire Control
PRINCE GEOnOE (CP) 
onllmied rnlnit lifted the splr- 
of farostry officials hero as 
ujtpt'ewipn cTcwa rpduccd the 
lumlwr of firen to 13.
The forest service withdrew 
ioro m en from tho fire lines, 
ay tho nuintHT totalled 67 
ind ftwr tractnim ns thd fire 
axard d ro p i)^  to low.
Massive Fire Destruction
WINNIPEG — Forest fires continued a massive and dc- 
KtrucUvo sweep over rich limbcrlands in Manitoba and 
north-western Ontario today ns huiulre<ls of men fought n 
lo.ilng battle against tho flames.
Grasshoppers On March
MINNEAPOLIS — Mnssivo grasshopper invasions today 
no.scd an added threat to the northern Great Plains, already 
in the grip of n devastating drought which has brought RCorc.«i 
of counties under federal disaster programs.
leave Cancelled In Kenya
ROBI, Kenya — All leave haNAI . s been cancelled for 
troops of tho British Z4th Infantry Brigade in Kenya, which is 
on "stand-by” to  go to Kuwait,
U.S, ^Siding With Russia' \
LISBON —• PortuRiiCiiO Prem ier Antonio Salazar today 
charged thi  ̂ United States with siding with Russia over 
Angola for political purposes.
Fishing Boat 
Finds Raft Of 
Death Adrift
SAN DIEGO, ■ Calif. (A P I-  
Two dead men and a 14-ycar- 
old boy were found to.sslng on a 
raft on tho Pacific Ocean 90 
milc.<! southwest of here today.
A fishing boat sent word by 
radio to tlio coast guard of the 
find and tcntnlively Identified 
the boy as Terry McClellan of 
Huntington Bench, Calif. Ho 
had lashed tho b ^ ic s  of the 
two men to tho raft, tho mes­
sage said.
Young McClellan w o n  re­
ported in n slate of shock and 
near death from lack of food 
and water.
Tlie radio message identified 
the dead men only ns "Brad 
ford” and “ Al.”
It indicated they had been 
dead three days. Coast Guard 
Lt.-Cmdr. Richard Ragan said.
’DieWishing Ixjat, the Ruth 
Marie, is a 40 - foot craft from 
Everett, Wash. Its owner is 
listed ns Terrcnco llom idge of 
Scktlo.
WINNIPEG (CP)—Light rain 
and showers fell over parts of 
Manitoba today but forestry of­
ficials said it only raised the hu­
midity slightly and did not check 
the 48 forest fires in the prov­
ince.
We cstimato that it would 
take about three inches of rain 
to make any appreciable differ­
ence,” an official said In n sum­
m ary of the fire situation.
A total of 560 men, 10 bulldoz­
ers and a fleet of aircraft are 
fighting the Manitoba outbreaks. 
Thirty-five fires arc under con 
trol and 13 arc not.
A large fire which has burned 
over 30,000 acres of the White- 
shell forest reserve 75 miles 
west of Winnipeg is being held 
in check. Tlie fire crossed tho 
Ontario border at two iwints.
In northern Manitoba, tho 
number of fires has been re­
duced from a peak of more tha 
50 to .33. Twenty-two are under 
control.
Seventy men and 10 bulldoz­
ers have controlled a large fire 
in western M a n i t o b a  which 
thrcatchcd tho community of 
Cowan. TIjo crews were moving 
east of Pelican Lake to clean 
up "hot siwts.”
An RCAF helicopter was to bo 
added to forces in the Whlte- 
ahell area today for emergency 
standby use in parts of tho area 
not affected by tho big fire in 
tho vicinity of Crow Duck Lake 
From Red Lake in northwest­
ern Ontario, a bush fire was rc- 
iwrted out of control and threat­
ening the gold mining communl 
tics of Madsen and Starrat-Ol- 
son. I.ato ro|K)rtH said the fire 
was within five mllos of Storrnt 
Olson and\ seven miles of Mad 
sen.
Equipment was lost to the 
northwestern Ontario fires ear­
lier as firefighters were forced 
back.
British .  built armored cars 
with K u w a t i crews rolled 
through the capital 30 miles 
from the border during the 
prctlawn hours.
'he border so far has been 
reixtrtcd quiet, but officials said 
Iraqi forces had been strength­
ened along the frontier since 
Iraqi Premier Abdel Karim 
Kasscm last week laid claim to 
the independence.
Die city of Kuwait itself was 
quiet. Authorities have called a 
mass demonstration Saturday 
to show defiance of the Iraqi 
challenge.
Kuwait has an arm y of only 
one brigade — about 2,4(W men 
—and the Iraqi army numbered 
about 70.000.
(State departm ent sources in 
Washington said the department 
had warned Britain and other 
nations involved that sources 
which “ could not be ignored” 
had reported an Iraqi attack on 
Kuwait this weekend was a pos­
sibility.)
CONFERS WITH SHEIK
Kuwait’s 66 - year - old ruler. 
Sheik Abdullah as • Salim As- 
Sabah, held an early - morning 
conference w i t h  John Rich­
mond, the British political agent 
who until independence had 
been his chief adviser.
A British spokesman refused 
to give any details of their 
talk.
Meanwhile, scorching w e s t  
winds whipped up dense sand 
storms, making roads to  the 
border Impassable. I t was prob­
able. however, that the Kuwaiti 
reinforcements had r e a c h e d  
their objective before the storm 
Visibility on the Persian Gulf 
was down to 100 yards and the 
winds setn big waves crashing 
over coast roads.
BRITISH TROOPS READY
But Britain is pledged by 
treaty to go to  Kuwait’s aid if 
asked.
British troops a t Bahrain, an­
other oil centre on the Persian 
Gulf, are r e p o r t e d  being 
strengthened. The aircraft car­
rier Bulwark is steaming from 
Karachi to tho Persian Gulf 
with 600 royal marine eomman- 
dos. ’The earrlcr Victorious and 
two frigates in the F a r East are
Singapore, re- 
jx>rted to be found for the new 
cris point.
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait’s — and 
Iraq’s — neighbor to the south, 
also has promised to help defend 
Kuwait if the little sheikdom is 
attacked.
’The other members of the 10- 
country Arab League have con­
fined themselves mainly to cau- 
tious expression of hope th a t 
nothing will happen to disturb 
Arab unity. But the trend of 
sentiment among Arab officials 
outside Iraq was overwhelm* 
ingly b e h i n d  Kuwait and its 
ruler. Sheik Abdullas as » Salint 
as Sabah.
’The 66-year-old sheik issued a  
statement Thursday that his 
320.000 subjects "have shown a  
spirit which has demonstrated 
to the world tha t we are  ready 
to defend ourselves.”
DEAN BUSK 
, .  • ezpIoraUoii
COURIER TAKES 
SATURDAY OFF
"T nro 'D aily  Cbtiricr will not 
publish Saturday, Dominion 
D ay .''" ' ' ’ ■
A full roundup of sports, lo­
cal and international news will 
appeor to Monday^ Courier, 
with complete pictorial cov- 
croge.
MINES THREATENED 
Two m ajor fires in the area 
were rc|)ortcd out of control and 
one report said traffic on High­
way 105, tho only access road to 
tho area, had been halted.
A largo fire wos burning 
Trout Lake, 15 rnlles northeast 
of Red Lake, and a  change 
wind could send it towards the 
community.
F ires were reported threaten­
ing power lines lending to tho 
Red Lake area from Ear Falls, 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Stata 
Secretary Dean Rusk says there 
is no doubt there will be dis­
cussions between the Western 
powers and Russia over Berlin. 
Appearing Thursday night on 
television p r o g r a m ,  Rusk 
stressed tha t the United States 
intends "to  explore every pos­
sibility of working o u t a  toler­
able peace that - la consistent 
with tho vital interests of our 
country.”
He said It is Important to 
avoid running into a "dead end” 
to dealing with Russia on tho 
Berlin d i s p u t e ,  apparently 
meaning that the crisis should 
bo handled in such a way as to 
keep open the possibility of a  
settlement,
President Kennedy m ot with 
tho National Security Council 
for two hours and 40 minutes 
lato Thursday to discuss tho 




Demonstrators m arch down I As a protest against ths IrAqjl 
Basm ah Street In Kuwait city 1 anncxaUto) movo.
iigo
council has been told that, the 
flooding of Osoyoos Lake is tho 
responsibility of the federal and 
tho provincial government.
It plans to send the opposing 
statements to representatives 
of both governments.
A letter received recently 
from David Puah, Consorvatlvo 
Member of Parliam ent for Oka- 
nagan-Boundary said it Is the 
responsibility of tho provincial 
government.
A letter from Prem ier Ben­
nett said flood control la a  pro­
vincial responsibility.
CANADA'^ HIGH
OltAWH ' • s/
C r n H n i m m
''ir'm
HONORS' DAY
More Than 100 Av/
Given At Junior High
p5
VERNON (Staff) — Nearly 
1,000 htudents. teachers and 
guesl-s crowded the Vernon Ju- 
nil High SetiiKil auditorium on 
Thursday for the eleventh an­
nual lioaors’ day cerenvonles.
A VISITORS' 'MUST'
a nn the Itinerary of was Gordon Swaffield. assist-A must on the itinerary or Kingdom trade
distinguished visiUtrs in Vcr «ni - Vnnfviiiver
nori b  figning the Vernon commissioner Vanrouver
S m i r  C om m .,.c  , m «  P .r t  of .  ^
book. No exccpUon Thursday I to promote trade in British
goods. Looking on are cham­
ber president Peter Seaton, 
left, and chamber secretary- 
manager Idwal Evans, cen­
tre. Mr. Swaffield met with
chamber members and city 
bustneis men at the Allison 
Hotel Tliursday night when 
two documentary films on 
Britain were shown.— (Courier 
staff photo) _ _ _ _ _
More than 100 awards and tro­
phies were made to members 
of the 960-strong student body 
of grades seven to nine.
Guests included Mayor Frank 
Becker, schools suiH'iintcndcnt 
Floyd Irwin and scluiol board 
members Mr.s. Vera McCulloch 
and Harold Bartholomew.
Tlie ceremonies were chaired 
by principal George Falconer 
who made a brief addrcsj in 
honor of the occasion.
A detailed list of tlie »ward.s 
follows:
ACADEMIC AWARDS:
Top students; grade nine. 
Wilsun Cup. Robert Ingcrsoll; I 
grade eight. Rotary Cup. Alanj 
McDiainid; grade seven. Sea-: 
ton Troitoy, U rram c Charter.!
Achievement in tho general 
program. Hud.son's Bay Com­
pany C u p, Elsie Hawirko. 
grade nine.
Major awards, grade nine; 
top girl. Florence Yakura. 
others. Sandra Brisco, Jack 
Robert. M a r i o n  Ferguson; 
grade eight, top girls, tied.
Yakura. Joanne Rachwalski.
Underwood tVophy. com-! 
merce, lise  Chribtoffersen.
Commerce 10 typing awards; 
Bronze pins. Lesley Norman, 
Wenzel Hanlk. Carol Olshl. 
Dorothy Spencer; Stiver pins, 
Connie Mitton, Erika Bass,
, Elizabeth Hamiit. '
> Gertie Cup for proficiency in m.i, D a i i u y  „ .ao.tu.,. k, 
art to Elizabeth Hamm.. i ^iarry Kol-z; m.aor awaiN-i# 
French trophy” for proficiency’Allen Br ggs, Wilfred
in French 10. Ian Davidson.
a t h l e t ic  a w a ^ s
Top boy’ athlete, Charlie 
iHayhurst; major awards, Ivan
IN VERNON
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Allan Stark, Mike Halkty, 
Brandt FYcnch, Norm Schlman, 
F ra s ir  Dsnham, Art Sykei, 
Alien McD’.armid.
Top girls althletci, Inforroa* 
tlon not available.
IndiviOual top girl athlete, 
Cheryl Shunter.
House awards: house com ^* 
tition, house U won Ale.'tatrder 
'Ttophy, captain. Cheryl Shun­
ter. sponsor, Jam es Densmore; 
ether house awards. loCcer lU , 
.basketball 11, volleyball 11, 
softball l.
Final house standings; house 
11, 103. house 1, 81, house 111, 
93, and house i  63.
Arnold Wagner won the 
Pioneer Sash and DoOf trophy 
for Industrial arts.
I Essos-Keremeos Tilts Top Of Weekend Action
■ . .1 . r*_1___ r.arv  Harn
KAIAMALKA REFLECTIONS
By DOUG PECK
VERNON (Staff ) -A  double 
header in junior league baselsall 
between the league-leading Ver­
non Essos and fifth-place K er^  
meos Rattlers is tops this week 
end on the sports menu.
First game a t Poison Park isj
Spokane pitcher Gary Barnes 
wiU join Vernon for the two- 
day activities as will Kelowna 
Labatts catcher Jackie Burton.
In golf, the annual Vernon 
Dny.s golf tournament will be 
played at the Vernon Golf Club
Jud t BurSer and Heather Mar- from field sports to 
fto tohe f  N^na Komariwsky; ing is planned or Dominion 
pnido seven. Kallty Kiteher.iDay celebrations in Vernon and 
Barbara Grantham, M u r i e l ;  Lumby.
Kowalski. I jn Vernon Is expected
Minor awards, grade nine. ^  ^  the
Ted Inouyc. Linda Fulton ‘0 siarr av . , h    —
Parades, Sports And Fun 
Ready For Dominion Day
VERNON
mlng pool at 10 a.m.
At 1 p.m.. under direction of 
the Lumby Lions Club, a parade 
will take place through city 
streets.
Three bands will take part
VERNON & DISTRia
21 . Property for Ssls
,itart a t 1:30 S unday  Saturday.
‘wS™ Clnrk M .r,h.U -s T , ' 2 r  .w T y ”
Essos will be trying to w id e n !pected from as far away as
♦heir lead over Penticton. SpokaneUCll IV»VA V ,.... ----------------
The games against the vastly- 
improved Ke re meos club should 
be hard-fought efforts. They will 
both be seven-inning games.
Reg Main is slated to pitch 
the opener for Vernon with 
XJoyd Johnson favored for the 
last hurling assignment.
In senior ball the third-placc
./vnoisv*
Local members are asked to 
arrange their foursomes and 
tee off between 7:30 a.m. and 
8:30 a.m. if possible.
Brian McCormick of Kelowna 
is expected back to defend his 
laurels in the junior division.
Starting Saturday for four 
days Vernon will host the an̂
Friend of mine, sort of angry guy who plays i 
;rumpet, was complaining the other day about people
M-i,’ h V a  e r ? e  Shop-Easy parking lot and pro-,The Vernon McCulloch P l)^  j^QugE poR  SALE AT OKAN
Carol Nakonechny. >eed to Poison Park where a n |B a n d ,  t h e  B . C .  Dragoon 50-piece - -    -—
Phare. Tom Pollen. John i 2 000 children will c a d e t  b a n d  a n d  the Lumby High
R ankm  b m un , wdheim er. m  Elks* Hall sta rtin g  a t 7 p.m .
liaeu  Uci^a   — 7
Vernon Carlings hit the gold!nual Law n Bowling ^ssociation 
trail on Saturday and Sunday  ̂cham pionships on the Poison 
at the Pentlcton-OUver baseball iPa^rk's^greens.
^cT rU nJs S b ^  out to repeat;Penticton. Revelstoke. Kelowna 
last year’s success when the!Merritt and Armstrong, 
incals won nearb’ $2 000 in two- In cricket aeUon Vernon ptoys 
S n a m e S t s  at Ponoka. Alta., PenUeton a t PenUcton on Sun- 
and Kamloops. __________________    —
Youth Beats Wisdom In 
Vernon Lacrosse Contest
VERNON (Staff) — Youth 
edged out wisdom at Civic 
Arena here Thursday 
when Senior B Lacrosse Old- 
timers went down 16-13 before 
their younger counterparts' in 
an exhibition game.
Mickey Bldoski .scored five 
goals and Norm Ogasawara 
four to pace the *’Youngsters 
I,gainst former Okanagan la­
crosse league greats.
Other goals wore scored by 
John and Alex Kashuba, 
M i c k e y  Ogasawara, Boone
Strothers, John Lackner Gos 
linger and Doug Greenough for 
the winners.
For the oldsters. Reg Martin 
was tops with four goals, fol 
lowed by Nick Turik with 
three, Dick McLuskey with 
two, and Roly Samartino, Ab 
Mills, D. Filming, and S. Mills 
had one each.
Others on the veterans team 
included Irish Conley. Mac 
’I^rner, Ben Douglas. Ernie 
Rampone, Bob Prentice and 
FYank Redman.
TODAYS STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
dipped during light morning 
trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today. whUe base 
metals m arket showed signs of 
activity’.
Led down by banks and util 
Itlca. tho industrial index fell 
.13 to 586.44. Utilities suffered 
fractional losses. Food stocks 
gained slightly in tho face o 
strength In Lobluw A und u  nncl 
Hardco Farm s, while papers 
featured wins.
On the exchange Index, golds 
rose .08 to 82.85 and base metnls 
78 to 197.10, while western oils 
fell .27 to 94.91.
•The base metals market re­
ceived the news of a price 
Increase In refined nickel, tho 
first alnco Dec. 1056, by rising 
appreciably. Gold trading was 
light. Western oil trading was 
weak.
Quotntions supplied by 
Okanagan Invcstmcnt.s Ltd. 
Mcmbei'B of tho Investment 
Denlera* Association of Canada 
Today’s Easteni Prioca 









A. V. Roe 6
Steel of Can. 73Vi
Walkers 31T»
W. C. Steel 8









h a b its
He looked out on a near-empty dance floor and 
asked, “What’s the m atter w ith people? Why don’t 
;hey want to get out for evening, any more. Not neces­
sarily dance, just sit and listen to the music, have a bite 
to eat. Wonder if they’re just getting plain lazy.
Trumpet closed the subject then, just like he d 
tried for high “G“ and his lip had gone. He just looked
a little mad, you know.
But he had a point, that is, peoples e n te r ta in ­
m ent habits are changing, and maybe not all for the
^^^'^Television has been a big reason for thi.s. "We stay 
home more, often absorbing too much blood thunder 
and the mechanics of bufferin passing through several 
chambers in a way tha t makes you w ant to swear off
asDirin • • • but forever! p n
Apart from that, I m aintain we’re getting awfully
lazy, just like trum pet suggested.
All right, so you’re rushing to the defensive, but 
I ask you w hat did people do 25 years ago to while
away their evenings. '
You’ll remember when anybody who stayed 
home Saturday night was six-sided and right-angled.
That’s right, a square.
Or is it a cube, anyway the fact is that people no-w 
stay home on Saturday nights and don’t consider it 
heresay. In fact, some of them, sitting back m a soft 
chair, thinking of absolutely nothin, don t consider 
anything. They just don’t consider, period.
Go and dance away an evening?’ Phooey. Id
rather watch the late-late show, they say.
w X u p  a beach party?” heck, that’s too much
trouble,” they groan. , u • 9”
“Ask in the neighbors for a rubber of bridge.
Too much like work,” they reply
So maybe you have done all these things in re­
cent weeks. But do you do it as often as people your 
age once did. In fact, do you get as much kick out of 
recreation in general as Dad and Mom did, and even 
the grandparents 50 years and more into history? 111
bet you don’t. , „  , ,
It was those grandparents who really knew how to 
have fun. How to live without getting encumbered
w ith  u lcers . . I
They knew that a barn raising party , with every­
body joining in the dance afterwards, was just about
No^acaprsts^^ They 
They wanted their fun mixed
ÎCLLiv. - -
others, Mildred Pirnak, Bcver 
ley Jakeman, Mariana Banscn, 
Linda Henrikson, Karen Hoii- 
man, Elaine Boer.
Citizenship awards:
The Howrie Torphy, grade 
nine, shared by Cheryl Shunter 
and Robert Ingersoll.
Major awards, Kathy Man- 
veil Florence Yakura, Charlie 
Hayhurst, Linda Fulton, Rosel- 
la Sochan, Bruce Allen. Ted 
Inouye, Tom Pollon.
Minor awards, Steven 
Sally Drought, Shirley Beal, 
Kasha Dzledzluch, Peter ()s- 
borne, Gayle Leblond, Sally 
Patrick, Dan Parchomchuk, 
Rose Laduke, Louise Pope, 
Carol Nakonechny. Bcv Ker- 
mode, Elsie Hawirko, Jack 
Roberts.
Merit awards:
’Thornton cup, grade nine, 
Florence Yakura for effort.
Refreshments will be served 
by ladies of the Order of the
UUVClt ' J -
Schwartz, Ruth Motte and Irene 
Catt.
(^o-kart racing will start at
nUUOC ------
agan Landing. U rg e  landscap* 
ed lot across from U k e ilc t  
Hotel Resort. Contact E. L. 
KUnger, R.R. 4. Vernon or 
phone Lincoln 2-5513. S-ti
l l m vruci
Royal Purple in the afternoon..3.^9 &g drawing card wlU be 
The parade is beiiiR held power sawing contest with
der the auspices of Elks’ Lodge money offered.
No. 45. Prizes for parade entries 
are also planned.
In Lumby, starting at 9 a.m..
25. Business 
Opportunities
other events include a log roll­
ing contest, the tug-of-war and 
the women's nall-drlving con- 
a basebail tourney between'test, 
teams of the SOK’M league will Highlight of the day will be a 
start the day off. j dance in the Lumby Community
Vernon, Lumby, Armstrong Hall starting at 9 p.m. 
and Rutland team s are expect-j At midnight a new Miss Lum- 
ed to participate. j ~
Further games are scheduled! 
for 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., with! 
finals at 6 p.m.
GROCERY AND CONFECTION­
ARY store, with living quarters. 
Selling out because of ill health. 





PENTICTON (CP) — Thcj 
1961-62 slate of officers of the! 
Rotary Club here Wednesday 
night were installed In office. |
MAIN EVENT
Go-kart racing is the mam 
attraction of the Lumby day 
celebrations.
rrotfort Entries are expected from!night ere mscaueu u>
riurci.v.^ nine Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and They included president Dick
Major awards, grade  ̂ ^  50 Pritchard; vice - president Al
Norm Schiman, i mph will be reached on the Lougheed; and secretary-treas-
soil. Marion Ferguson, track iurer Bert Llntott. Past district
B r i s c o ;  grade eight. D e m ^  ^^•)dr-n’s fishing derby,'governor Dolphe Browne of Ver-
K m i d , * '  B ^  b NoV the direction of the Lum- n ^  officiated,
grade seven, Ron Bilinski,
Len Hyam renders 
speedy, reliable, repair 
service on tclevliion, 
radios and car radios. 
Modest rates.
RUTLAND 
















B.C. Power 34 34lk
B.C. Tela
Bell 'lYlc W * ^ 1"
Con Brew jWJa J#*)
Can. Cement 27>a 21^4
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Can luvvtit Fund 10.00
Grouped Income 3.75
ISlt Grouped Accum. 5.84
I Investor* Mut. 12 68
Sii? Mutual Inc. 5.88
^  ‘{Mutual Acc. 8.87



















in v tt v u vuv i ami* ****.«*v.v*  — ,
activity. None of this body-hugging dancing, but spins, 
and doh-see-dohs, and hayrldes, and tobaganning, and 
even skating and sliding on the icc.
Corn roasts, and a kiss sneaked behind a barn door, 
and tho occasional swig of corn liquor  ............. .......
to excess. , n „
Then, when It was all over, a 10-mile walk or a
20-mllo ride, maybe at 20 degrees below zero. But 
loving every moment of the memory of a happy 
evening.
T hen  up to tho chores at 5 a.m. *
No, I’m not yearning for the old days. U s just 
that this lazy-escaplsm sort of recreation wo re be­
coming attached to Isn’t good for anybody.
Perhaps It’s a sign of the times, or a manifcbtation 
of mlBSlle-age Insecurity. But th a t’s no excuse for it.
Just a lukewarm reason.
In short, we’re becoming a nation of negative
thinkers. , , , , u .
Who knows, I may be the worst of tho buncli, bui ^
I sometimes yearn for group recreation once more th a t ,
rrandpa used to enjoy. You know, the old boy whoj
jled at 97 and never had a sleepless night or an ulcer
in his life. . , ,
They were positive thinkers, that particular gc.. 
eratlon. They know how to work, and how and when




Minor awards, grade nine, 
Ted I n o u y e ,  Erika Sass, 
Rosella Sochan, Stan Zdeblack, 
Don Prosser, Sally PMrick, 
Elsie Hawirko, Earle Poole, 
Arnold Wagner, Stafford Me 
Kergow; grade eight, Fay 
Sommerfeld, Harry Hartwlg, 
Nina Komariwsky, Ron Open- 
shaw, L i n d a  MacDougall; 
grade seven, Muriel Kowalski, 
Mary Slizak, Lorraine Charter, 
Lynn Watson, Hugh Mori and 
Bruce Pollon.
Junior high school band and 
orchestra awards:
Grade nine band, Tom Pol­
lon; grade eight orchestra, 
Janet Henrikson, Michael Lu- 
chenko; grade eight band, 
Peter Smith and Brian Bartho­
lomew; grade seven orchestra, 
Lana Brown; grade seven 
band, David Pollon and Dennis
Industrial arts award, Arnold 
Wagner.
Home economies awards; the 
Mary McLeod cup for home 
economic.*! 10, Louise Ketterer; 
honorable mention, Florence





^ h en  you reach for an 
Old Vienna Lager, you get the best beer 
brewed in B.C. Ultra modern 
bottling facilities mean Old Vienna 
Lager comes to you in the flavourful 
prime of life.
NURSING SHORTAGE
T (CP) — A confcr-
V ' V enco of the Socialist Medical
b u t n o t 0116^1 here roconuucndcd
that n royal commission be set 
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the Hiding Club, gmundji 
than a month ago.
Lady club mcmlicr.H arc hold-; 
Ing n bake sale today In Ver­
non «t the H.I’, Seymour and 
Son 1-td, prcmlBca. '
South VcrnOn Hiding Club 
mcmlier* will attend the horse 
show in Penticton on Saturday.
DREAD DISKAHKTor. —.19 ^EXCHANOB VERNON (Cort«.4r>ondent) ,
U.S. a%% i»Mi« U.K. 1.86% lb *  Vernon DUtrlct Hiding Ur>ro*y luffcrct* In , Indja’ij
Miwro CoriWatlon 56% 56% a u b  U planning a  Oymkhana|Uttar P r a d e s h
Alta NstiirsI Os* W * 17 fw  Aug. 20. . c i l  iiU l i  l i S
P atlfic  Gas TYuhi 17% ll% ( Ai ilmUgr show ws* held *t 84,612 in 1957,
8" Glossy
. . . .  -
fl” X 10” Glossy 
Print .................
Pius 5c;. Sales Tax




Kelowna ro ̂ 4t4S
Wc Invito you lo compare the brewing of Old Vienna )L#ief 
w ith the brewing of any other beer. The companion wi I ahow 
you why Old Vienna !.ogcr is the Best Beer Brewed In B.U.
O ’ K c c f c  B r e w i n g  C o m p a n y  B . C .  L i m i t e d
Frco Horn* Delivery PO 2*2224
Tills Hdveiiiiicmcnt % not published or dispjayed by lit® Liouor 
S n u J l  or by llm Government of British
. ..  -'.-.■l'...... '......
ENDEAVORS REWARDED DOMINION DAY HOLIDAY




VTC1X)R1A (CIM ™ The BC. 
Ki'i'vice sa id  tiKlav th« 
volum e o f Kimlx'r cu t :u Ik itb li  
Colum bia during  the  tir,-.t lour 
inomlw «)( lids y e a r  vv^^ wljout 
13 p e r  ccuV Icbs lh a a  that of 
the same jRtitKl ia 1930.
DfCietals ^aid the decrtase la 
piiKiuetioii coukl bv' attributed 
to more eoiuiH'titive o\er.-eas
And what, Mr, and Mrs, Kel-!Sunday. Teams eonnK-liug arejaud civjoy the scenery—".'umc inarkets and illventut^e^ letl
owna, and inountaia children,jthe St. John’s. Wushmgtoa Col-jthmg you may never be ub!c to „ver tioin the laevknis \ciir.
too, do you intend doing tlu.sdegiutes mid KeUnvna Labatts. 'enjoy again if you in.'.isl on There were I’tW.fJtfi.Th) cubic 
I3ominion Day weekend? Iknv OVERNIGHT TRIP reckless and high-.-iH-eil driv- feel of himlx'r cut on inibUelx-
do you intend celebrating Can-' Tonight the Kelowna Yacht ing,” owiuxt l.md.s to the end of Aiull.
ada's day of confederation that Club sails for an overnight stop      ...... . . ......—  .
is 94 years old? at Centur.\ . and head into Ver-
In a way Kelowna and Oku- non Satanluy morning. Tlie le- 
nagan residents are more (or- turn trip will Ix; made Sunday, 
lunate tliau most iH.‘Ople as the\ .Meanwhile, jiark anti beach 
have tlic jileasures at thcii uffscial-- e.vpect a heavy turnout 
doorstcp.s that others travel of campers and swimmers and 
hundreds of miles to enjoy. all beach worker.s and guard.s 
TTic long-range weather fore- will be out m force, 
cast for the weekend iiredict- For tho.-e heading 
the kinds of days that make fur mountain and lake 
outdoor siKirts and activities. RC.MP advi.-
LOCAL AND GENERAL
PAV NO HEED ncsday -Consul Genoral Hubert
A recentl.v-passed city bylaw
turned one out-.strcel from
into tla siiops Capri into a no-left-tui ii 
country, t.orner. so traffic on Highway til they
careful driving. <j7 nonli wouldn’t h.ive to be of Mi
Picard and Madame Picard, of 
Vancouver. 'I'he students wire 
not forcwallied of the visit un* 
howetl up at the homo 
Maiv Dc.icoa, rimiisor
club.As mo.st people p re fe r holiday La.st ye.ir C anadians ra n  up the i-ros.sed. ItejKirts indicate th a t | of the
wcekcnd.s to be flexible, clubs highest fatality toll ever for Do- nmny are not heeding the .sign,
and organizations have left Sat- minion Day holiday.s. displayed prominently. No \l-|POOCH IN BOAT
urday and Sunday otien. In efforts to keep accidents turns at iiark entrance wa.s le- Seen in llernard .\vciiue , . ,
Tliere are two baseball game,, down, the Kelowna detachment i-eiitly atipiovwl a.s well, .md a car with a lioat on top. and
scheduleti for Saturday, one In UC.MP will have ix tra  p.div)lm;,iiv ..(t.Di not to li.ive heard on top of the Ixnit and plavful,
the afternoon and the other at cars on all highways. Officers tf,,. decree. !car.s-m-tlu-wind ihhicIi. appai-
night. A third will be iilaycd advi e molori.‘t.s to slow dowm ientlv finnlv seated dc.spite the
POT.VTO CONl-ERENt 1, i precarious site on the ujiturned
Principal W. L. B. Haw'kcr 
(above) prerents coveted gen­
eral proficiency award to 
PnSffy Patterson during Dr. 
Knox High School’s first 
Awards Day ceremonies. Miss 
Patterson claimed three small 
block.s and (pialificd as well 
for the only large block let­
ter awarded this year. Heap­
ed on thi.s, she was recently 
elected president of .studcnt.s’ 
council for the .sc1uk.i1. She 
received a small shield. Ixjvv- 
cr jiicture D. WaLsh honors a 
student. i)re.senting award for 
outstanding scholar in junior 
grade.s. Barbara Hcmmctt. 
Mr. WaLsh told hi.s audience at 
the Award.s Day ceremonies 
that education and learning 
are olway.s a school’s prim­
ary purpose for existing.
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Friday, June 30, 1961 'Ib c  Daily Courier
WHAT'S AT THE 
MOVIES?
Alex C. Hope, chainnan of 
the B.C. Coast Vegetable Mar-| 
keting Board and a Fort Lang- HUB C.\P THEFTS 
ley grower, i.; heading a group Ls the hub-cap theft mcnaca 
planning the fifth Canadian Po-j creeping in again? Several per- 
itato Indu.stry Conference to be^soii.s iiarking in the ,sho|)ping 
held in Vancouver Aug. 7. 8 and'centre luiiking lot at night, 
9. StKjrisored by the Canadian, while vi.-iting the coffee bar or 
Horticultural Council, the coii-^elsewhere, report mis.sing hub 
jference will stre.-i.s the grower,caii.s on their return to the
 iand discu.ss marketing and jiro-; vehicle. One thing. Kelowna
Pace 3'c('('(>‘hg problems. cannot be in a.s bad a way as
 ̂ V - ■ - some parts of Africa where hub
BRONZED GOD.S trea.siired n.s eating
Buibling with activity, Kel- eiKiking utensil.s.
owna’s Park and Aquatic have
taken on full eomiilement of EDITOR AT LARGE 
workers to clean uji and jirotect Busman’s holiday for Ron 
the populace at the beach. Powell, editor and jiublisher of 
Swarming like bees swarm, the Cranbrook Courier happen- 
thousands of school children arejed tcxlay when he visited the 
becoming bronze cherubs, mak- Kelowna Courier iiremises. Mr, 
ing Aquatic tiool and facilities | Powell, once one of the young- 
look like a Grecian or Roman le.st editors in Canada when he 
C a n a d a ’ s Commonwealth ’.’ith the F arm er’s InstituteUrieze. Recently comiiletcd con-!edited the Kamloops Sentinel 
bond with the down under coun- trophy for general proficiency' struction, while it doesn't turn!at the age of 22, is here for a
George Elliot H.S. Pupils 
Told Of N. Zealand Links
New Zealand was in regular courses with special
Proficiency Students At 
Dr. Knox H.S. Honored
“DESIRE IN THE DUST
Fast-pitched gunplay against 
the novel setting of a  sultry 
town in the American South 
gives a startling and unexpect­
ed flavor to William P. Clax 
ton’s production of “Desire In 
The Dust.” a Twentieth Cen- 
tury-Fox Cinema Scope release 
opening Monday for two days 
at the Paramount 'Theatre star­
ring Raymond Burr. Martha 
Hyer, Joan Bennett, Ken Scott 
and Brett Halsey.
Explosive, desperate, full of 
vengeance . . . this is the 
brooding figure of Lonnie Wil­
son. the young sharecropper 
(Ken Scott), who comes home 
after six years on a chain gang 
for a crime committed by his 
girl . , , and finds her married 
to another man.
Many students were recogniz-i Marlene Malcn, Ken Hawley, 
cd during Awards Day ceremon- Lawrence Lamoureaux, Tom
ies at the new Dr. Knox High 
School, its first such ceremony.
*111050 who received small ”K” 
blocks for sportsmanship were; 
Pauline ’Thiedc, Donna Kry- 
musa, Shccna Ferworn, Lorna 
Bedford, Ken Snowscll, Morton 
Hicks,'  Ernie Naka, Karen 
Harding, Marcia Forworn, Ellen 
Swanson, George Kamoshinski, 
Tony Ibarnki and Bill Bredin.
Small blocks in citizenship 
went to John Dionne, Sharon 
Dla.skovits, Larry Hallmaa
Lowe, Sam Matsuda, Peggy Pat­
terson, and Bob Bennett. Out­
standing citizen was Lorna 
Bedford.
SMALL BLOCKS
Service awards witli small 
blocks went to Peggy Patter­
son, Ellen Swanson, Ian Pooley, 
Deanna Nicholls, Joan Guest, 
Marion Haddad. Mary Anne 
Price, Judy Dyck. Pat Mitchell, 
Jean Allin. David Enns, John 
Sofonoff, Louise Pointer, and
Marion Earle. Outstanding ser­
vice gave Ellen Swanson a 
small plaque.
Small blocks in scholarship 
went to Larry Hallman, Peggy 
Patterson, Blair Campbell, B ar­
bara Hemmelt, Jean Allin, Ian 
Pooley, Tom Ucda, Louise Poin­
ter, David Erins, Janet Clark, 
Jean McFarlane, Marion Earle, 
Sharon Blaskovits, Carol Glover.
Outstanding scholar, junior 
grades, was Barbara Hemmett, 
and, senior grades, Larry Hall­
man,
The general proficiency award 
went to Peggy Patterson.
DAILY GRO^SWORD
ACROSS 6. Not tho 23. Jingle
1. Affected winner 24. Having
manners 7. T3 pe many
5. Talented measure privets
11. Circle 8. By way of 26, St. Nick
12. Coar.se 9. Conclude 29. Financial
corn meal 10, Food grain 31. Washers
13. Bears
15. Any fruit 
drink



































14. Out of and
practice 33. Blumdercd
17. Cut 36. Oklahoma




20. Company’s 38. Knock 
ain\ 39. Devoured
22. Monkey’ 41. Fus.s
Ycnterday’s
Answer
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HONORS CLUB
Honors Club for the ycar’.s end 
shows that M argaret Burt, 
Louise Pointer and Shirley Ren- 
nick made the grade for divi 
sion one. Larry Hallman was 
the .sole Honor Club member 
In divi.sion three.
For division four: Blair Cam))- 
beil, David Enns, Diane Luek- 
ing, Fran McKinstry, M argaret 
Patterson and I.awrcncc Lam- 
ourcaux. For division five: Da­
vid Taylor, Carol Glover, Bar­
bara Hemmett, F rasier Ilillian 
and Ian Pooley made it for di­
vision seven.
Jean McFarlane and Ray 
Vcrishine are division eight’s 
honor studcnt.s.
Muriel Allan, Sharon Blaako- 
vits, Marion Earle, Harvey 
Merriam, David Neid, Barbara 
Paine, Lynn Rennick, 'Tommy 
Ucdn and Janis Ward made it 
from divi.sion ten.
Joan Schindel wa.s the only 
division eleven reprcBcntntlvo 
in Honor,s Club.
“CIRCLE OF DECEPTTON"
TTie sorrow and thunder of 
war, the dark and brilliant in­
trigue of love and espionage 
under the shadow of the Ges­
tapo , , , these arc the forces 
that build suspense and tension 
in “Circle of Deception,” 20th 
Century-Fox Cinenma Scope re­
lease opening Wednsday for 
two days a t the Paramount 
'Theatre with Bradford Dill- 
man, Suzy Parker and Harry 
Andrews heading a  stellar 
cast.
Filmed in London and di­
rected by Jack Lee, this jxrwer- 
ful and deeply human drama 
of Underground heroism in the 
days just before the invasion 
of Normandy, bears the im­
print of producer Tom Mora 
ban’s keen understanding of 
love under stress. Audiences 
will ix;call his sensitive hand 
ling of the delicate romance in 
an earlier 20th Centrury-Fox 
feature, “Sons and Lovers,”
try of
brought to the attention of 
Awards Day visitors to George 
Elliot High School in Winfield 
Thursday.
Last award of the day, a 
small wood carving labelled the 
"Kiwi *riki Trophy,” went to 
Ste%’e Dungatc, house captain 
of the Shuswap House. Shuswap 
House won the inter-house com- 
petitibn this year.
V. Blaskovich presented the 
trophy to the school. He and 
his wife taught a t G.E.H.S. for 
the past two years, having ar­
rived here from New Zealand.
Made of a rare New Zealand 
wood, the Kiwi Tiki trophy has 
religious significance, supposed 
to have been carved in the 
image of the god Tiki, the 
supreme god of the Maori. 
Maoris believe that complete 
loyalty to this god will give 
them success and triumph over 
all enemies,
*rhe trophy was carved by a 
World War Two Maori veteran.
Mr. Blaskovich said he hoped 
it would serve as a reminder 
of the Commonwealth bond 
linking Canada with New Zea­
land.
Students of *eorge Elliot 
Senior High honored teacher 
Mr. 'V. Blaskovich with a Janet 
Middleton original, a painting 
of Kalamalka Lake 
School principal, Mr. L. De- 
dinsky, opened the awards day 
ceremonies.
Service awards went to 
Betty Lucknowsky, Carole-Anne 
Pollard, Donna Gorek, Amy 
Kowano, Werner Forster, Jo 
Anne Sallenback, Garth Cor 
dert, M argaret Berry: honor­
able mention went to Ken Gel 
houn, Patricia McCarthy, Mar­
lene Tetz, Ron Knopf, Laurie
intcre.st in science in junior 
high.
Ken Witzke won the Music 
Scholarship g i v e n  by the 
George Elliot Band Associa­
tion. *1110 scholarship gives Ken 
Witzke three weeks at the 
School of Music a t UBC this 
summer.
the Aquatic in to Parthenon, 
makes it more presentable and 
should prove a boon to all,
STUDENTS SURPRISED
Twenty students of the French 
Club of Kelowna Senior High 
School were quite unprepared 
for the visitors at their last so­
cial evening of the year Wed-
brief visit.
NO REGATTA MEETING
*rhe weekly Thur.sday night 
meeting of tho Regatta com­
mittee was cancelled this week 
as chairman Mayor R. F, Park­
inson is in Victoria. The meet­
ing will be held next Thursday 
at 8 p.m.
W hen It Says Use Ashtray 





The Okanagan cherry harvcHt 
in volume l.s finally under way, 
a liritlHh Columbia Tiee Fruits 
I.linlted report said Thur.sday.
lip to close of buslue.ss last 
Saturday night, 338 crates of 
cherries had been shippe<l to 
Vauco»»ver and other B.C. 
points.
Tlie fir.st carload lot ship-
“ FliAMING STAR”
Race war, pitting brother 
against brother, n e i g h b o r  
against neighbor, sparking the 
conflinct.s which torture a half- 
breed boy , , . these arc the 
elements in a new, action- 
packed "singing” pi’oduction, 
“Flaming S tar,” 20th Century- 
Fox Cinema Scoik; Color drama 
of old 'Texas, starring Elvis 
Presley, Barbara Eden, Steve 
Forrest, Dolores Del Rio, and 
opening Friday for two days 
at the Paramount 'Tlicatre.
"Flaming Star” i.s the tragic 
saga of a half-Indian youth 
Pacer (Elvis Prqsley) son of 
a white man. Burton (John 
M dntrye) and Neddy, n full- 
blooded Indian beauty (Dolores 
Del Rio), When the Indians 
launch a series of massacres 
on white settlers in Taxas, the 
wrath of the entire town tuni.s 
upon the Burton family and cu- 
pecially on young Pacer._____
By NORMAN FLAHERTY 
• (Courier Staff W riter)
W hat the nonchalant woman did when her car 
sped by us tha t sunny afternoon in May will never die 
in my memory.
I t  couldn’t die. How do you forget 24 hours of 
fire, dirt and death—and thousands of dollars lost?
John and I  were standing on the side of the 
Queen’s Highway some 240 miles north  and east of the 
province’s biggest city. We had stopped because John, 
a  forest ranger, wanted to check the water depth hi 
a roadside reservoir.
I t was a w ar mday for May; blue skies everywhere 
above the great green forest tha t surrounded us. We 
were 20 miles from the nearest town and we felt like 
the w eather was acting—which was sunny and warm 
anl altogether peaceful.
As the woman was sitting on widened. Soon it was acre by 
the passangcr’s side of the car 
when it passed us, we didn’t 
sec her act of carelessness. Wc 
didn’t have to—it became obvi­
ous all too soon.
We had checked the water
depth, and after the car dis- 
Aronld, Faye Stowe, Eleanor appeared around a bend, John
DAILT CRYPTOQITOTE -•  Here** how (a work II:
A X V U L B A A X R  
It  L O N G F E L L O W
One Icltcr timply Btnnds for another. In tliLi sample A li;„„;,VtH w m t to the Prairies on 
used for Ibo three L», X for the two O », etc. Smglo letters. _ carload for Regina
‘ tonuatlon of Iho words aio allijuKl a 'tiuckload to Saskatoon.'Gable,
 ............. - - •   - followed by a loudl Ttic newly formed South Kcl
PTA Chooses 
Its O fficers
At tho regular monthly meet­
ing and election of officers of 
the South Kelowna 1‘TA the new 
executive was; Mrs, S. Janzcn, 
president: Mrs, J , Blaskovits, 
vice-president: slfcretnry and
programming, Mrs, N, C. Tay­
lor; treasurer, Mrs, Fred Vcr- 
kerk: m e m b e r s h i p ,  Mrs, 
llnwkcsworth: world under­
standing, Mrs, Peter Stirling: 
social, J .  Arthur, J r .; PTA 
Council representative, Mrs, W '
Brixton, and Bill Ricker.
Athlctio awards: Doug Rcdc- 
copp, Gerald Bresch, Bernice 
Walker, Doug Ergard, Laurie 
Arnold, Dave Mc(?oulrey, Mil­
dred Milos, Patricia Nairne, 
Joe Walraven; honorable men­
tion: Else Norgard, Ranees
Hayward, Joan Marzlnzlk, Cas- 
sie Stowe, Norman Swanson, 
Jim  Ricker.
Culture Awards: Roland Hein, 
M argaret Berry, Midred Miios, 
Susan Byalt, Ken Witzke,
Glad.s Shuster, Ken Gellioun,
Carol Haber, Carol Hamm, 
Sandra 'Thomson, Amy Kow­
ano, Richard Kobayashi, and 
Judy Kenney,
..Academic awards went to:
grade seven, Linda Beck,
Diane Korras, Victor Snowdon, 
Wendy 'TIiomHon, Philip 'Town­
send, Diane Whitmar.sh, Grade 
eight: Shirley Crowder, Don
Kawano, Pcnn.y Pollard, Betty 
Ratcliffe, Ca.ssic Stowe, Bar­
bara TlmtnHon, Grade nine: 
Sandra 'Tliomson, M i l d  re d 
Milos, Gladys Shuster, Grade 
ten: Chl.steena Helzelmann,
Itlchnrd Kobayshl, S a n d r  a 
Pothccary, Judy Kenney, I.ynn 
Noire, Ken Witzke, Grade 11; 
Faye Stowe.
Don Kownao was brcsentcd
and I  quietly smoked our cig- 
arcts and soaked up the scents 
of the scenery.
Suddenly, without warning, a 
light stand of poplar and .spruce 
trees up the highway a hundred 
yards erupted into flames. A 
small plume of blue - green 
smoke sirlralled skyward and 
then the flames lashed out with 
their tentacles of death, reach­
ing farther and farther with in­
credible speed.
Fortunately wo were driving 
John’s forestry vehicle whlcli 
was equipped with emergency 
hand i)umi)S, a motor and sev 
oral hundred feet of hose. In 
silenCe we did what wo had to 
do. I grabbed the motor and 
unwound the hose and set up 
suction from the reservoir.
When Philadelphia, Pa., police 
located and returned n stolen 
ear to its owners, they learned 
that tho car’s new radio, new 
slipcovers, new floor mats and 
new tires, togetijer with a new 
overall wax Job were all new to 
the owners and had evidently 
been Installed by whoever had 
stolen the ear.
TOWARDS niiAZB
John grabbed tiic nozzle and 
ran towards the blaze, 1 quickly 
followed, now holding an cuncr- 
gency hand pump. *1110 blaze 
waa burning away from the high­
way and we irled to work 
around in front.
Unfortunately we couldn’t. 
'Tlie heat came down on us in 
waves, sheet after sheet of It. 
*1710 heat was no intense it burnt 
the oxygen from tho air, Wc 
had difficulty breathing, Yard 
by yard tho fire advanced and
|lunt3. liacli day Ih® coda Ictief* are dlffercttL
A Crylaxram Quota I ton
P O  •• J  H Y A K R Jl T K  M I I ’• P O  C E Y  
A K D E C  M P A C  S Y  U J T T P C  E , I G Y  
C P  I* II V U E  — Q P  II D V .
Yrsterday'a €ryvl««ualr: TO SIT AlXiNE WITH MY CON 
LSCIENCE WILL BK JUDGMENT ENOUGH tXHl
to Edmonton and nnoUicr 
Calgary,
Cherries this year are excel­
lent (]uaiit.v. f(re«’ fmm damage 
and of g(KKl size.
The 358 crates shl|ipcd lo date 
ME - 'thill year compare.i with 1,043 
shiri|)cd a t this time in 0960,
to ownn Recreation Club organiz­
ed a successful eommunity pic­
nic At the Gyro Park last Bun- 
tiay afternoon. Rc.sldenln |»ar- 
t»x)k in game;! and rncc.s, ami 
a |iie-<‘allng conl!“it, and free 
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"If it's Insurable , , .
Wc Insure It”
Robt. M. Johnston
Really A Insurance Agency 
Ltd.
HR lleniatd  PO ^28IC
acre,
A car drove up, stopped, and 
John informed the motori.st who 
he was and told the man to 
drive to town and phone the 
ranger station. *Thc car dis­
appeared and John and I con­
tinued our pitiful efforts.
As it turned out, the station 
had already .seen the smoke and 
a truck carrying men and sup­
plies was already on the way. 
It arrived within an hour.
Soon, a score of us were fight­
ing the great red death.
We couldn’t do much. I stop­
ped once in a while to wipe the 
.sweat from (ny brow. 'Tenr.s 
started by smoke and heat 
made white rivers down my 
smokc-blnckened face. More 
tears came as 1 watched scores 
of rabbits, gophers and squir­
rels race past me in their flight 
to freedom. Some didn’t make 
it. 'Ilicy dropped by the dozen 
in my path, dead from lack of 
oxygen.
I stumbled across the still 
burning ix)dy of a deer. It had; 
run blindly through the blaze to 
its death. *1110 acrid smell of 
burnt hair mixed with that of 
wood.
Several hours went by and 
John by this time had radioed 
for more men, RCMP officers 
supplied them—from bars and 
|K)ol halls, some even from of­
fices, We fought on, vninglorl- 
ously trying to beat nn enemy
that leaped and darted at yofl 
writh unbelievable ’ speed. "You 
had to jump and stumble out of 
its path.
Night fell. We worked on. Wo 
worked with an anger and a 
vengeance — blind anger that 
wanted to reach out like the 
fire and distroy something, or 
someone. The carelessness of 
people is what we were really 
fighting—and we couldn’t win.
Once, late in the night, I 
found myself alone following Uio 
outskirts of the blaze and hap­
pened to find myself beside a 
river. *Tlio moon was full and 
shining bright. 1 thought of the 
song "Ilarvc.st Moon.”
'Tlicrc wouldn’t be much har­
vest in these woods for many 
years, I told myself. It only 
takes man a few days to die of 
hunger. What if a man were 
starving and he stumbled across 
a lush meadowland; and what 
would happen to him if he 
stumbled across a blackened 
and burned out waste?
No, by morning, there wasn’t 
much left. In all, 1,000 acres of 
timberland had burned, hun­
dreds of nnlmnls lay dead, 
thousand.s of dollhrs lost in 
marketable timber, and the nir 
was lifcicsR—like the worn-out 
weary firefighters.
Driving int<i the ranger sta­
tion, we passed a sign on tho 
road. John glances at it, then 
me, and pondered aloud. “ I 
wonder if anyone ever pays at­
tention?” 1 wondered too.
The sign said: “U.‘'e Your 
Ashtray, Keep B.C. Green.”
HOVf)
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"Gun Fight at 
Dodge Gty"
W estrm lloIUfay Special 
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Dominion Day Question 
Just What Is Canada?
% -
VVbcn one tWnks of Canada, as it 
is natural to do on Dominion Day, one 
is apt to think of mountains that just 
to look at take the breath away; of 
prairies fanning out beneath the curv­
ing sky on the world's rim; of apple 
orchards in bloom; of seaweed and 
the smell of salt water foaming on a 
rocky shore; of a patchwork quilt of 
lakes and trees and stone and rivers 
that pivots far beneath one’s wheeling 
plane. And one can say that all these 
splendid things arc Canada. But Can­
ada is not a thing.
Or onp may think of Kitlmat, and 
rivers forced through mountains; of 
oil pumps, like black rockinghorses, 
;todding the wealth of half a billion 
jjcars ago up througli western fields; 
of hard spring wheat shimmering in 
{the crisp autumn air and flung by com* 
(bines on its complicated way across 
{the world; of pipelines meandering 
jlike huge snakes across the country; of 
iluscious red apples sent half-way 
Jaround the world to tempt the taste of 
»wople of other lands; of diamond 
,drills thrust through the to u ^  Prc- 
[cambrian Shield; of saw mills that 
ichcw and grind whole forests into pulp 
|and lumber and factories and homes 
>for men to live in. One can think of 
•'these tremendous things and say that 
[these are Canada. But these are things 
•that Canada is doing, and Canada is 
bigger than the things it does.
Or one may think back through the 
years to when Jacques Cartier first 
sighted the rocky, disappointing coast 
of what he thought must surely be the 
"land that God gave Cain” and called 
it Canada; to Radison and Grosseil- 
liers and the Company of Adventurers 
of England trading into Hudson’s Bay; 
to Governor Frontenac and his court­
ly cavaliers from France; “Tell Sir 
William Phips that the answer of the 
Governor of Canada will come from 
the mouths of his cannon in the citadel 
of Quebec”; to the bush ranging cour-
eur dc bois and the voyageun who fol­
lowed the fur lined trails west beyond 
the Red River—and even through llie 
Okanagan—and who, long before 
Confederation, knew they were Can­
adians; to the mysterious and stubborn 
members of the Family Compact, 
about whom one read, perforce, in 
school, and poor old Sir Francis Bond 
Head, who made history by mistake, 
and fierce, red-headed William Lyon 
Mackenzie, who paved Lord Durham’s 
way and helped to set the stage on 
which the Fathers of Confederation 
stood. One can look back through tho 
years and sec these men, and more, 
who found a continent and fertilized it 
with their hopes and fears and jealou­
sies and greeds, their pride and love, 
their courage and their blood; and 
one can say this is Canada. But these 
were the men who sowed the seed 
from which Canada has grown. The 
seed they planted has outlived them.
A child can draw' a map of Canada, 
etch the squiggly coastlines and ap­
proximate the major lakes and rivers. 
But Canada is neither the map nor tho 
things it represents. A child can cata­
logue its natural products, its raw 
materials and manufactured goods,' 
its imports and its exports. But no 
one will find Canada itself in any Ust 
of capital and consumer goods.
It is in the man himself that one 
must look for Canada. There are as 
many Canadas as there have been and 
are and will be Canadians. For Can­
ada ’s at once a heritage, a way of life, 
a dream. Shaped by geography but dis­
tinct from it, molded by the things that 
men have done, but not those things 
themselves, Canada is too big to in­
ventory, to be itemized and toted up 
in any neat financial statement. But it 
is not too big to fit quite nicely in an 
ordinary human heart. Which is con­
venient on Dominion Day. For when 
men and women turn their thoughts to 
Canada they have not very far to look; 




I BELIEVE in Canada, with pride 
in her past, belief in her present, and 
faith in her future.
I BELIEVE in the quality of Can­
adian life, and in the character of 
Canadian institutions.
I BELIEVE in the Commonwealth 
of Nations within whose bounds we 
have found freedom, and outside 
which our national life would lose its 
independent being.
I BELIEVE in our abiding friend­
ship with our nearest neighbors: and 
honest friendship without either the
subservience or the mimicry which 
must impair true partnership.
I BELIEVE that Canada is one 
and that if our minds dwell on those 
things which its parts have in com­
mon we can find the unity of the 
whole.
I BELIEVE that with sound work, 
the spirit of a team, and an aware­
ness of ourselves, wc can look for­
ward to achievements beyond o u r  
imagining.
Former Governor General Vincent
Massey — On Being Canadian
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1051
Fire Chief Fred Gore reported at Mon­
day night’s’ council meeting that a total 
of 68 buildings were inspected for lire 
hazards during the month of May. Of 
this number, three requests were made 
for removal of same.
20 YEARS AGO 
June m i
Daylight saving time would be of bene­
fit to agriculture and if the Dominion 
government or provincial government in­
stitute any such plan, the Coast Vege­
table Marketing Board and the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board will sup­
port it to the limit.
30 TEARS AGO 
June 193!
Plugging away doggedly and patiently 
In the face of many obstacles since the 
date of "Spudding in” on November 27th 
last year, the promotcr.s of the Okana­
gan Oil and Gas Company have been 
carrying nn the practical work of drilling 
without the c.xtravngant publicity and 
tho issue of wild claims, and indications 
ire that their faith Is to be rewarded 
within tho next few hundred feet of 
slrllllng.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1921
Tlie water of the lake la rapidly 
warming up and bathing Is In full pro-
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Terrorism O f 
Civil Servants
PLANT FOOD
Berliners Have Callouses 
On Nerves From Crises
By RICHARD O’REGAN
BERLIN (AP)—“Ach,” said 
the red - cheeked janitor with 
flowing moustache, "we Berlin­
ers—we have callouses on our 
nerves.”
"We’ve lived with crisis for 
years. It doesn’t m atter any 
longer.
”We lived through the block­
ade. We lived through Khrush­
chev’s threats in 1958. And to­
day. we’re stronger, and be­
sides, nobody would ever leave 
West Berlin—West Berlin is too, 
too schoen.”
’The New Berlin crisis whirls 
around the c i t y .  Headlines 
scream the latest statements of 
President Kennedy and P re­
m ier Khrushchev. And West 
Berlin is unchanged and un­
moved.
The janitor is right. Nobody 
is concerned. Nobody is leaving 
—only the refugees pouring into 
the West from Communist East 
Germany, and West Berliners 
off on vacation to_̂  the sunny 
south.
CITY OF CONTRASTS
Whatever the future, what­
ever the solution, whether it 
brings war or peace, the con­
trasts in Berlin are always 
there. And as the months and 
years go by. they seem to be­
come sharper.
West Berlin, free and prosper­
ous, linked with the West only 
by the thinnest threads, throbs 
with all the energy of New 
York, London, Paris and Rome.
East Berlin, the “ showplace”
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Drastic Steps 
Defeat Inflation
gress. To the many attractions of the 
Aquatic Association there is being add­
ed this year instrucUon in swimming 
and diving, both for seniors and juniors, 
with the caretaker, Mr. A. Edwards, 
champion of many Regattas, In charge.
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1911
Mr. D. H. Rattcnbury has sold the 
property of Mr. A. S. Cox. situated on 
Ethel St. and consisting of a residence 
and five acres of land, to Mr. II. J . 
Williams and his father-in-law, Mr. 
Stockwell.
In Passing
Great Britain must be prospering 
enormously. According to a recent re­
port, there arc now on that island 
20,000 men who arc supporting more 
than one wife each.
"If tlicro were intelligent beings on 
any of tho other planets, they would 
be trying to communicate with us,” 
says an astroi.^imer. Not necessarily. 
They may be far too intelligent to ^  
interested in us.
Rock ’n’ roll has about passed out 
of the picture, and perhaps it isn’t too 
much to hope that the featuring of 
idssonanco (euphemism for discord) 
in singing will soon become passe.
Optimists arc spending all their 
.spare time steadfastly not noticing the 
business recession in the belief that 
that will cause it to go away.
"Women can survive famine much 
better than men can,” says a biologist. 
No doubt. ()uitc often you sec a wom­
an waddle who apparently could 
exist many weeks on her own fat.
"What would you do if tho world 
were to come to an end?” asks a 
writer. We’d enter into the spirit of 
the occasion and come to an end along 
with It.
By mall in B.C.. fT.OO per year; 13.75
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1)808 OF THE WISE
tilr morn than one kind of
lime. Somo people bear
ihree kinds—all they ham  had. all they lave now, and 'all they expect to have.
-(Edward Ev«r«lt Hale)
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For Tho Dally Courier
LONDON—The people of Brit­
ain are faced with drastic 
measures which the govern­
ment will have to take to fight 
the gathering momentum of in­
flation. Steps 
will have to 
bo taken to 
curb the flood 
of buying of 
c o n s u m e r  
goods on the 
home m arket 
so as to re ­
lease more for 
export. T h e  
latest t r a d e  
figures show 
an alarming Increas In the un­
favorable gap between import* 
and exports, the figure for May 
being the worst for eight 
months.
Other inflationary Indications 
arc the rise of a point In the 
cost of living index, an Increase 
In steel prices of $1.50 n Ion, a 
continuing rise In production 
costs in Industry and n new 
round of Increases in railway 
and bus fares.
•niR EE REMEDIES
When tho finance bill, arising 
from the 1061 budget, becomes 
law next month, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer will hove new 
weapons at his hand to combnt 
inflation. Three measures nro 
being urged on hint — nn In- 
crenso In the bank rate (now 
five per cent), restrictions on 
credit, and increases In pur­
chase taxes.
When the new finance bill be­
comes law, Selwyn Lloyd will 
have power to increase Immcdl- 
utel>' taxes \ on beer, tobacco, 
goBoUne ond other excise good.s 
by 10 per cent. Ho will have 
authority to Impose , n payroll 
tax on Industry. Tbcse meas­
ures will bo adopted to toko 
money out of circulation, to 
slow up domestic buying and 
encourage greater export trade. 
Tliey will not be palatable, but 
they are seen ns vitally neces­
sary to safeguard the value of 
the pound and bring trade near­
e r to balance.
WAGE DEMANBdl
One disturbing factor which 
m ay upset tho colcuiations of 
the chancellor is the certainty 
of a  new round of demands for 
wage increases. Tho Confedera­
tion of Shipbuilding and Engi­
neering Union*, a t lu  confer­
ence, Bdooted a demand for np 
Increase of 12.75 a week In (ho 
basic wages of its tJuee mllUoo
members. If granted, this would 
cost these industries something 
like $450 million a year In in­
creased costs. ’This demand 
may well set the pattern for 
other unions. But it is safe to 
say that these wage demands 
will be strongly resisted, if for 
no other reason than they would 
aggravate the inflation, and 
worsen the situatoln which is 
causing the government and the 
financial world so much con­
cern.
of East German communism. Is 
like a tomb. It improves as 
time goes by. War ruins are 
slowly cleared and replaced by 
grass squares. There Is more In 
the stores, but—
In the West, hundreds of 
workers swarm over new aoart- 
ment houses. Housewives clean 
their doorsteps. Delivery trucks 
wheel from busy markets to 
busy stores. Streets are torn up 
and pretty girls in summer 
dresses stroll down the kurfuer- 
stendamm with poodles in tow.
BUSINESS THRIVES
Taxi drivers bawl invectives. 
Elderly ladies sit in the flitting 
sun, sipping coffee. Restaurants 
are c r o w d e d .  Factories are 
booming.
’There are more jobs than un­
employed.
In the Eastern sectors, the 
EUgar-candy apartment houses 
on Stalinallee—once the pride of 
the Communist regime — are 
slipping i n t o  disrepair. On 
scores of buildings, the tile fac­
ing has fallen away and nobody 
is doing anything about it.
The same dozen or so workers 
apfiear to be working on the 
same new structures they were 
struggling with months ago.
And everywhere in the East 
officials sitting behind gloss 
windows, guards on every door, 
police checking papers.
rAtilCK NICHOLSON
Tih  ̂Cbyn« afftlr has l)iS to 
outburst of ittScks ujibQ to* 
government by dpposlUon M.Pi 
with charges that senior l |^  
p ih ld d  servtots of the sta ll Are 
being tefrofised.
we have heard t tH  u si being 
made of such whtmeata As 
"heads wlU roll” aha "Me- 
Carthyistn” . Both thAil allu- 
alons have two sldeS, tmt this 
fact Is cohveAlently overlboked 
by thdse speakers who seilct 
them As orAtdricsl 
Many heads rolled from the 
gulllotin* during the iTench 
Revolution; but while some 
sympAthise with the aristooret* 
beheadid, others reeall th lt  
they were executed by the da 
fActo govefftmehi of r r ih e e  
the grOudds that t h »  were Ahe- 
mies of the stAte. ’Ibe Republl- 
can senator from WUOdhiin has 
become, in left-wing OirOies, A 
facile means of applytog a 
sweeping smear; but it should 
be remembered thAt AS long 
ago as 11 February 19S() he As­
serted that 57 Communist* Were 
working In the U.S. State de­
partment, and since that time 
communist spy-rings have been 
winkled out of government of­
fice* In every country In the 
western alliance including Can­
ada—although we have been 
mute about this.
LIBERAL TROJAN RDBSK
There is no su||estiOn of 
charges of communism in poU- 
Bcal circles here today; the 
current use of these tainted 
phrases is no more than over­
anxious partisan enthusiasm.
Mr. John Matheson, the new­
ly-elected Liberal M.P. from 
Leeds, Ontario, devoted a great 
part of his speech in the budget 
debate to an attack on the gov­
ernment for the "serious losses 
to the public service” during 
the past four years.
He quoted this criticism:
"The wisdom and efficiency 
of our governments depend on 
the calibre of our top public 
servants and on their candor 
and self-confidence. Hence the
bAheadipl of A vAry senior sep> 
Ŷ ant of th l  gOvefAment Uk« 
Coyne U A profoahd cAulA fur 
^mrcefn. Tho effedt on the very 
iibpdrtAbt group of Senior pubhe 
le rv ln ts  not ^et decapltAted 
will b« vefy SerhJuS.”
Many ConservAtive M .P* ro- 
cogntze that Mr. Matheton CAo- 
not be expected to know the in­
side stitfy of what hapj^nid 
here before h it recent election. 
But the leherality of the attacks 
agaihst the government on thia 
i tw n  ha l fe-Arouied very bit­
ter Animosity Among ’Dories. 
These do not forget the subtle 
but AcUve hOiltility which they 
have received both individually 
Aha AS a party from many of 
the top dflciAls whom Mr. 
Matheson ehamplons. S u c h  
were appointed by the Liberal
tovemment, personal friends of iberAl ministers, end archi- 
tecta of Liberal policies. ’Ihey 
toOk the change of government 
very hard, not being accustom­
ed—as their feUows in London 
and Washington and Paris are 
—to periodlcAl changes of 
masters.
M O it TRULY LOYAL
The main body of the civil 
service here is loyal to iu  task, 
which is to serve to its full cap­
acity whatever government the 
electors of Canada may choose 
from time to time. But at the 
apex of the government offlclAl- 
dom are many post* which are 
filled, not by career civil ser­
vants, but by appointees of tha
Sovernment. It is in this field ta t the Conservative govern- 
ment—whlch from mistaken 
kindness refrained from at 
house-cleaning»has experienced 
crippling difficulties. These 
matched the problems of the 
first Labour government in 
Britain, as described by Anne 
Fremantle in her book "The 
Little Band of Prophets”. She 
writes: "One of the main causes 
for Labour failure to rule was 
the fact that Labour cabinet 
ministers were at the mercy of 
their permanent officials, who 
despised them.”
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Both Right For 
Bruises Cure
BIBLE BRIEF
And thus shall ye est It . . . 
It is the Lord’s passover.—Exo­
dus 12:11.
We ail have appetites, desires 
and hungers. Many of them are 
God-given. But God who gave 
them is the only One who can 
satisfy them.
By BURTON H. FERN. M.D.
The first doctor advised ice 
packs for that bruise, and now 
the second suggest hotl
Who’s right? Both!
Like cigarettes, good treat­
ment is sometimes cool, some­
times hot.
Strains, sprains and bruises 
rip open some blood vessels and 
weaken others. As blood gushes 
out the tear, the injury shows 
up in living black and blue. 
Like a forceful> shower, color­
less fluid pours through weak­
ened vessel walls.
’The injury swells for about 
a day, until most breaks are 
reinforced and well on the 
mend. Then, fluid and blood 
have to travel in the opposite 
direction to shrink the swelling. 
Gradually, over several days, 
bloody liquid trickles back Into 
blood vessels and the swelling 
cmnties like a tire with a slow 
leak. The smaller the swelling 
tlie faster it melts!
FREEZING NUMBS PAIN
Ice packs tense vessels until
harldy any blood can flow. And 
with less flow, cold-blooded in­
juries hardly swell the first day., 
The freezing temperature alse 
numbs most pain. Later, extra 
blood flow can speed the return 
trip.
Now you need hot soaks to 
relax and open blood vessels, 
Epsom salts are optional. ’They 
don’t  hurt, but they don’t help, 
either.
Moist heat penetrates best, 
For continuous hot soaks, 
stretch a wet towel over the 
injury and cover with a dry 
one. Your electric heating pad 
can warm the moisture througli 
the dry towel.
BEAT RELAXES MUSCLES '
Heat also relaxes muscle 
spasm which usually surrounds 
sprains and strains. And spasm 
generates more pain than the 
injury itself.
You can see why ice packs 
are best the first day and hot 
packs help later. Occasionally, 
you’ll have to break this rule.
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WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
JFK, Krush Duel, Kuwait 
Threat, Drought Menace
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRL. JtJNE » ,  M il TMSB •
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By J f^ E P il  MacSWEEN 
Caaadlan P rc fi Staff Writer
HAS CAMEL, WILL TRAVEL
Bashir Ahmad, the Pakis­
tani camel driver invited to 
visit the United States by 
Vice President Lyndon John- 
Bon, poses with three of his 
five children in Karachi. Ah­
mad, who livc.s in a tumble- 
down hut and never has own­
ed a pair of .shoes, received 
the invitation during a road­
side encounter with the vice-
president on his recent Asian 
tour. The camel driver would 
like to make the trip but won­
ders who will feed his camel 
and* family if he goes.
KcMoedy and Khnubchev 
dart aver Bcriiii.
Draaght oi e a  a e e a vaat 
Prairie areaa.
Oil - rich Kuwait flghta 
Iraui lal.'«-«ver bid.
LE.ADERS ARGUE
President Kennedy and Pre­
mier K h r u a h c h e v  traded 
warnings on Berlin, but both 
hinted at negotiation.
It hapi>ened th a t Khrush­
chev was addressing a rally 
In M o s c o w  Wednesday at 
about the same time Kennedy 
was holding his first press 
conference in seven weeks in 
Washington.
Their exchange on Berlin 
was regarded as the first ma­
jor round in a new war of 
nerves over the divided city 
which lies 100 miles within the 
territory of Communist East 
Germany.
DROUGHT HITS
Vast areas of prairie land in 
Canada and the United States 
have come under that periodic 
scourge of the wheat farmer 
—drought.
Continued hot, dry weather 
over the last few months has 
placed grain crops in dire 
danger and comparisons are 
being made to the crop dis­
asters of the 1930s.
Grain prices on the Winni­
peg Exchange bounced high 
as a result and cattle sales 
also were high despite Prime 
Minister Diefen b a k e  r ’.s an­
nouncement of a federal aid 
scheme to h e l p  drought- 
stricken livestock owners.
Stockyard officials said a 
shortage of good cattle indi­
cated farm ers were culling 
their herds of poorer stock. 
Just one week after Britain
cut protectorship links with 
tiny Kuwait. Premier Kas- 
sem of Iraq announced last 
Sunday t h a t  he Intended 
peacefully to annex the oil- 
rich sheikdom. He said Ku­
wait belongs to Iraq  by his­
torical right.
•The P e r s i a n  Gulf state, 
which p r o d u c e s  $3,000,000 
worth of oil a day, promptly 
rejected the Iraqi embrace 
and Instead put its army on 
alert and called for Arab pro­
tection.
Britain and the U n i t e d  
States, with extensive inter­
ests ill the country of 200,000, 
backed Kuwait’s stand and so 
did the United Arab Republic, 
Some sources said Kassem 
acted merely to prevent a 
grab by the U.A.R.’s Presi­
dent Nasser.
By ’Thursday, Britain an­
nounced the aircraft carrier 
Bulwark, with 600 Royal Mar­
ine commandos aboard, and 
several other vessels were on 
the move to the Persian Gulf.
COYNE STRUGGLE
’The government staked its 
l i f e  on parliamentary ajv 
proval of its demand for the 
dismissal of James E. Coyne, 
governor of the Bank of Can­
ada who has criticized the fi­
nancial wisdom of the govern­
ment.
Finance Minister D o n a l d  
Fleming, opening debate in 
the Commons Monday on a 
bill to declare the governor’s 
t>ost vacant, declared: "Either 
the bank governor must go or 
the government must go."
CANTERBURY INSTALLED
Dr. Arthur Michael Ramsey, 
56, wa.s enthroned T uesday  as 
the 100th Archbishop of Can­
terbury, succeeding Dr. Geof­
frey Francis Fisher as head 
of the Church of England,
BRIEFS
Adolf Ecihmann told his Is­
raeli judges he "felt like Pon­
tius Pilate" when Nazi offi­
cials met to plot the extermi­
nation of the Jews. SuiHiressed 
laughter was heard in the 
courtroom when he likened 
himself to the Roman gover­
nor who delivered Jesus to a 
Jerusalem mob . , . Katanga 
President Molse Tshombe left 
the Congo situation as con­
fused as ever after contradic­
tory statements. hTrst he said 
he’d bring back secessionist 
Katanga into the central gov­
ernment fold, later he said he 
wouldn’t . . . V e n e z u e l a  
crushed a revolt Monday by a 
250-man garrison in Barce­
lona, a commercial centre, 
a n d  President Betancourt’s 
government said there were 
only 16 deaths . . . President 
de G a u 11 e Wednesday an­
nounced orders for the return 
of one French Army division 
from Algeria and said "more 
will follow."
A two-year, 110,000 research 
project reiiort says Vancouver 
! has a delinquency rate twice 
the national level, a national 
clearing house for illegitimate 
births, misconceptions atxiut 
the services and necessity of 
welfare agencies, overlapping 
of services by 350 public and 
private organizations and a 
need of a detailed study in 
organized prostitution. Prof. 
Michael Wheeler of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
school of social work and 
Prof. Bernard H. Blishen of 
the UBC department of an- 
thro[»logy and sociology each 
produced a lengthy report fi­
nanced by a grant from the 
I„eon and ’ITiewa Koerner 
Foundation. 'The reports were 
released by the Greater Van­
couver Community Chest.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(T*y Reeord-Uahier la M aaten’ 
ladivldual Cbaio|ii«tiahl]> Flay)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side 










What would you now bid with 
each ol the following five 
hands?
1- 4KJ8 VQSTS 4A43 
X  4KQJ74 «ASJ 4K« ^ JM  
X  4 J3  fKQ74 4AK5 
4. 4AQ6S 4AJ4 4$$ ^AKSS 
B. 4QJ9J VAQ9 4 7  4AKJ64 
1. Pass. A takeout double can 
be made with 13 to 21 points, 
as well as slightly more or less 
and can also have all kinds of 
distribution. Since such a wide 
range of high-card strength 
and distribution ia ix>ssible 
when you double, you try. in 
subsequent bidding, to identify 
just how strong or weak the 
double was, 
n ils  hand makes the grade 
as a double, all right, but ha.s 
no values Ix'yond those already 
announced. G.ime is out of the 
question, since partner failed to 
make a jump re.s\>onse to show 
a goo<i hand. The way to show 
a minimum type of double is to 
pass at the first subsequent op- 
iwrtunity, i
2. Two spades. Here there arc 
also 14 high-card ix)int, but the 
hand is worth nn extra two or 
three jH)int.s because of the 
good spade fit, the doubleton 
diamond, and the favorable 
location of the king of diamonds 
over the diamond bidder. These 
surplus values over a minimum 
double are best known by rais­
ing to two SI aides.
3. One notrump. A direct 
overcall of one notrump over a 
diamond would show 16 to 18 
points. When the notrump bid 
is preceded by a double, it tends 
to show greater values than a
direct one notrump bid. i
Some pla.vers might jump to 
two notrump a t this p ^ t ,  buA 
they would be the first to grant 
that they would not hav* 
opened with two irotrump as 
dealer. ’The fact that they 
doubled and partner bkd •  spad* 
does not give them the right to  
undertake, single-handed, a con­
tract of two notrump. It takes 
two to tango.
4. Three spades. With 18 gUt> 
edged high-card points, good 
trump support, and reasonable 
dislrilMition, the promise of the 
hand is best shown by jumping 
to three spades. We have too 
much to bid two spades, and not 
enpugh to blr four spades. In 
such hands partner must be’ 
consulted, and the way to do 
this is to Jump to three and 
thus strongly invite him to go 
on.
5. Four spades. P artner needs 
little more than five spades to 
the ten to be a favorite to make 
ten tricks. It is not wise to run 
the risk of partner passing a 
jump to three spades In a hand 
that is so likely to make four.
SOUTHERN LAKE
Largest inland lake in South 
America, Lake ’Tltlcaca in Bo­
livia covers 3,500 square miles.
Simca
SMART . . . STYUSB 
SIMCA . . .  the small roomy 
car, carries 5 passengers a t 
ease with 8 cu, ft. trimk for 
luggage. Initial price is low 
and the 52 h.p. engine caves 
you many dollars in gas each 
year. Simca holds 14 records 
for endurance, another guar­
antee of satisfactory motor­
ing.
See and Test Drive I t  Today!
Lipsett Motors
1584 EUU St. POM23Z
Desolation In Angola As 
Fight For Colony Goes On
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP» — Af-1 UN officials in Leopoldville 
rican rebels and Portuguese estimate t h a t  100,000 men, 
troops are turning a great sw ath, women and c h i l d r e n  have 
of northern Angola into a dcso- reached The Congo from An- 
late battlefield on which the fu- gola.
ture of Portugal’.s West African i About 40,000 of them arc eking 
cqtony is being fought. lout a grim existence in half a
Refugees by the thousands; dozen mud - hut villages in the 
have fled across the Congolese 1 lower Congo along a narrow 
frontier, leaving thousands of | finger of territory stretching to 
square miles almost uninhabited j the Atlantic ocean, 
except for the old and the sick. | Often the refugees trek for
Scores of villages have been three weeks before reaching the 
evacuated and many razed. | rugged, u n m a r k e d  frontier. 
Farm s and huge plantations i'Thcy arrive exhausted, often 
have been burned. sick and emaciated.
The jxipulation of The Congo 
border village of Kimpangu is I 
swollen to four times its normal 
size by the influx of 20,000 refu-l 
gees. Some are living 30 to a 
hut and have to take turns to) 
lie down on the floor to sleep.
TO
KNOW
For Insurance Needs! 
GORDON HANSEN
Your Wawanesa Agent
Reekie Insurance Agencies 









and from th e  nver
I
1
unto th e  ends o f th e  earth.” (Seventy-iecond Pialm)
C A R L I N G ' S
PILSENER
B . C . ’s  F a v o r i t e . . .  
b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e !
When tho dny’a work la done there’a 
nothing more invigorating than a 
foaming glass of* Carling’s 
Pilsener, the drier beer tha t 
lingers on yowr taste.
Help ytmrself to a  cool pno 
tonight
mif B«8t Br«wi In tho WwM Como Fwin Carling’s
\ ’
A PROUD TOASTTO CANADA ON HER NINETY-FOURTH BIRTHDAY
d o n t p n n i i .
•MCOSrOWATliD Silt  MAY 1 0 7 0 .
l l i l  CARIINO IReWCftlfS (I .e .)  IIMITID
Ait lliilliililit is 111 Mlliikil II k| ill liiiii eiitiil liitl IIM IU Siiiuaiit if liiliil Citinlii
' ■: ' ' ' ' I
6 H BC D t P A R l M E N T  S T O R t S  • 10 M O R G A N ’S S l O R t S  • 3 0  BAY STORES • 2 0 3  NORTHE RN S T O R I I
IWW A R O U N D  T O W N
Mrs. J . S. Campbell left wiU return via Idaho where they 
J estordjiy  on a two months will visit Mrs. Kutui's relative* 
I vL-il to England with her two and make final prepvirations for 
t sons Colin and Christopher. * their sailing date to Elheopia 
I They will first visit Mrs. Camjv where Mr. Kulm will be prirr- 
• bell's parent-s Mr. and Mrs. J .Ic ip a l  of the mi.sslon school and 
ill. Patience in Romford. E s s e x  Mrs. Kuhn wiU nurse in the 
after which they plan to vi.'it j 
her brother and sister-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Patience in Mr. Warren Matheson, pritv- cipal of the Okanagan Academy
S»s,.x  .n d  London. Bofotn ro-, 
hon.0 mry ,„ .n  ,o vU i.!
prlncipahs of Seventh-day Ad-Dr. CampbeU's parents Mr. and Mrs. J . Campbell in Belfast, 
Ireland.
Miss Gail Snclson is arriving 
home on Friday from the Van­
couver General Hospital to visit 
her mother Mrs. N. Snclson for 
a few da)s,
Lt. Colonel and Mrs. J . D. 
Gemmill entertained at a pic­
nic supi>er on Tuesday evening 
to celebrate the 14th birthday 
of their nephew Bart Poston 
from Spokane.
ventist secondary schools.
Mr. Donovan French, com­
mercial art teacher a n d  
choir director for Okanagan 
Academy, has left for Walla 
Walla CoUege where he will 
attend summer school. He waa 
accompanied by his wife and 
little son.
Arthur Warner, from Jacob­
son Bros. Mill at Horsefly, 
visited his mother, Mrs. B, 
Warner, over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Disney 
and Dana arc arriving thi.s 
weeken;! from Nelson to sjwnd 
a fortnight’.s holiday with Mrs. 
Disney’s brother-in-law and 
sister Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Ma.son.
FEMININE WARRIORS
Women soldiers of sclf-.styl- 
'cd neutralist forces of Prince
Souvanna Phouma, former I of conference room at Ban , talk.s. 
Laotian premier, i>o,se in front 'you present for all her enthusi-l______
Conventional Styles Outlined 
For Convention Attendance
TORONTO (CP) — Wonder-jsnags, but many can be elirnin- 
Ing what to wear, and how to ated, says Cecilia Long, direc- 
conduct your.seIf and prcscntjtor of public information for 
your report, at the next conven- the C a n a d i a n  Arthritis and 
iion you plan to attend?
There arq few conventions 
which p r o c e e d  without any
WINFIELD
Entire Family is 
Serving Mankind
Mr. Wallace Meikle of Burna 
by will be the weekend guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Meikle, 
Vimy Ave,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wade 
of Brighton, England, 
been visiting their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Wade at 30f>0 Abbott 
St. Mr. and Mrs. tVade senior 
who have spent the past six 
weeks in Kelowna will sail from 
Montreal for England on July 
4.
Miss Nancy Fehdrnu Is leav 
ing for Branson Ho.spital where |Mr. and Mr.s. G. Kuhn, of 
Hollywood Road have returned j [.h" '" in  w ork"untir .vhe 
from Ixvs Angeles California, training in
where they attended the Uutumn
ation of their youngest daught­
er, Verna, from the College ofj Betty Gustavscn, a grade 10
Mr. and Mrs. V. Petch were 
greatly surprised on Sunday 
evening when a number of their 
children came with their fami­
lies to help Mrs. Petch cele­
brate her 70th birthday. Sixteen 
of the family were j/resent 
Among them were Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J, Dunn, their son-in- 
law and daughter, with Darlcen 
Dennis, Cherye, Randy and 
Valerie from Mara, B.C.. Their 
son and daughter-in-law Mr 
have and Mrs. E. T. Petch of Ender- 
by: and their sister and brother 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Petch of Kelowna.
Two angel food cakes and 
many useful gifts were pre­
sented to Mrs. Petch, and a 
buffet supjier was served.
Other callers on Saturday, 
which was actually the date of 
Mrs, Peteh’.s birthday, were
Rcgi.stration for the Red 
Cross swimming classes, sfxin- 
sorcd by the Women’s Institute 
will take place at Lakeshore at 
i:30 p.m. on July 6. Swimming 
classes will start on July 10. 
Mrs. Eveline Hofmann 'form ­
erly Miss E. Hillaby) will be the 
swimming instructress.
Mrs. E. Turner has arrived 
home from a three week vaca­
tion a t the Coast visiting with 
her son-in-laws and daughters 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Winning and 
family, also Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
find family. Mrs. Winning mob 
bred to the Okanagan to take 
her mother to the Coast.
t Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
L. Chato wish her a speedy re­
covery. She is a t present a
Satient in the Kelowna General 
[ospital.
' Mrs. Bell has returned to her 
home in Kelowna after spend­
ing two weeks visiting at the 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Gunn 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wheeler 
have returned homo from a 
two weeks motor trip through 
tho Carilxx) country where they 
renewed old acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lidstonc of 
Fintry were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Gunn.
Mr. find Mrs, Dave Rivers, 
Linscy and Christopher of Van­
couver are visitors at the home 
of the former’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Rivers.
Rheumati.sin Sfjciety,
She feels that even though 
much time has gone into con­
vention planning, l» th  executive 
and delegates u.sually leave 
vith a wish that they had had 
more hours for discussions of 
their organization’s problems 
and plans.
In part, this could be rem­
edied by doing away with 
special luncheons and sight­
seeing jaunts, she suggests. Ar­
range such events for before or 
after the business sessions, and 
use the luncheon time as a 
discussion period for new and 
uninformed members.
banquets are the time for every
woman to sparkle.” ____
Keep your dress or suit to'M edical Evangelists a t Lorna t student of the Academy, left 
ba.sic style.s, and avoid outland-'Linda. Verna is now a regist-1 with her father, George Gustav-
tarbs^ Barnes. Mrs. II. Witten-
berg and daughter IJnda, Mrs. 




Miss Long, experienced when 
it comes to handling women’s 
groups, says all m e m b e r s  
should be well versed in par­
liamentary procedure, should 
understand their organization’s 
bylaws and constitution and the 
business to be transacted. Have 
a good presiding officer who 
can rule on procedure.
You m ay discuss any prob­
lems that may come up during 
tho .sessions, but be concise and 
specific.
Make svire your reports are 
ready in advance of the conven­
tion, and that there arc several 
copies. This helps the secretary 
and publicity officer.
If reports cannot be prepared 
ahead of time, try to send a 
short summary of your speech 
—along with your name and 
position—before the convention
ish new hair styles. Tlie latter, 
plus a noi.vy dress pattern, can 
be distracting to the audience 
during a serious speech.
Don’t go bareheaded if you 
happen to live in tho city where 
the meeting is held. If you 
think the meeting room may be 
chilly, bring along your fur 
stole or jacket.
’Rehabilitate your old shoes 
and make sure they are com­
fortable, but not sloppy,’’ she 
advises. "You will either be 
foot-happy or pretty foot-weary 





Summerland Baptist Sunday 
School held it’s annual picnic 
at Maple Springs Camp on Sat­
urday, June 24, with a good 
crowd in attendance. A picnic 
supper, with games and enter­
tainment were enjoyed in the 
cool of the evening.
The first camp of the season 
will be held at Maple Springs 
commencing June 30 to July 3. 
This camp is for those 16 years 
and over, the Baptist ’Vouth 
Federation.
A family camp will com­
mence on July 4, in the morn 
r, , *1. w  * . . *"8 ending at noon July 15.opens. But the complete text in Th^ director will bo the Rev 
advance is insurance for t h e K c n n e d v ,  West Summer 
organization, for its information gg „dult per
ered nurse and received her sen, for Lamming Mills where 
B.Sc. degree from the sam euhe will visit her mother and 
college where her .sister Joyce, Uisters for the summer, 
received her degree in nursing.
Her two brothers Ervin and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kuhn and 
Richard also received their de-!tiny daughter, Laura Lyn, left 
grecs in medicine from th is; tor Los Angeles this week to 
school. j visit Mr, Kuhn’s sisters. They
Verna begins her duties next 
weeks as head nurse in the 
brain surgery department. In 
August she and her sister 
Joyce, will go to Hawaii for 
their holidays. Dr. Ervin Kuhn 
is at the Branson Hospital in 
Toronto. He and his wife, the 
former Doreen Elvehadl of East 
Kelowna, who is a registered 
nurse, are under appointment 
to the Bangkok Adventist Hos­
pital in Thailand. While in Los 
Angeles, Mr. and Mrs. Kuhn 
saw their son. Dr. Richard 
Kuhn, board a plane for Alaska.
He will be the only physician 
during the summer for toe 
Alaska Packer’s Association at 
South Naknek, Alaska on King 
Salmon Lake. He will be as 
sisted by two Public Health 
nurses, 'h ie fishing fleet com' 
prises more than 100 fishing 
boats besides the families that 
remain ashore.
OFF TO PRINCE GEORGE
Our Lady of Lake, Valerie, 
De«con, who is pictured 
above, U leaving tcxlay with 
her chaperone Mr.s. R. C. 
Lucas to take part in the 
Simon Fraser Day at Prince 
George. While she is away
her P r l n c e s s e i ,  Glorifi
Ritchie and Marilyn Grcg- 
i.ry, with their ch.ajHTun# 
Mrs. S. Beardinore, are 
going to Osoy(K),s Saturday 
to represent Kelowna at the 
Carnival.
'The Second Mile Circle held 
their last gathering of the sea­
son at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Young, Leon Ave., 
on June 22 in the form of a pic­
nic. 'The husbands and children 
of the members were guests of 
the Circle and barbecue supper 
was ser\’ed and games were 
played.
officers and for yourself.
PROPER DRESS
As far as clothes arc con­
cerned, make sure you are well- 
groomed in a tasteful manner. 
"I think high fashion is out of 
place during daytime sessions,” 
says Miss Long. "However,
day and 75c for each child per 
day (four to 16 years). Free 
under three years, free if more 
than four children
One of the oldest social col­
lege sororities. Kappa Alpha 
Tiieta, was founded in 1870.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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RUTLAND N O T E S
WIFE PRESERVERS
Tuclu muit b* Irontd slowly until 
thoy aro compltloly dr/} bihtrwiM 
they will pucinr and look wavy.
.
Miss Annetta M att of Regina 
has been visiting a t the home 
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Witowski.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robb 
have returned from a visit to 
friends and relatives in Van­
couver, New Westminster and 
Cultus Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennethh Scott 
and their four children are 
visitors a t the home of Mrs. 
Scott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Bury. Mr. and Mrs. Scott, 
who have been residing in Ed­
monton, Alberta, will be leaving 
from here for a new home in 
Ottawa, where they will reside 
in future.
Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Witowski re­
cently were their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Balzcr 
Laley of ’Trail, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flegel 
and their three children, of 
Kitlmat, B.C., are visiting Mr. 
FlegeTs parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Flegel, for the duration 
of the shut-down fit Kitlmat.
The Rutland Garden Club has 
changed their monthly meeting 
night from the third Tuesday, 
to the third Monday of each 
month, and at their recent 
meeting arranged to hold a 
cherry pie social on the new 
meeting night in July. The de­
sirability of forming a "welcom­
ing committee” for meeting 
newcomers to the district was 
discu.sscd and names K\iggcstcd 
for the committee. There were 
members at the meeting, 
held at tiic home of Mr.s. G. R. 
Rufli.
Peter and Stevie Jaud, Mrs 
June Jaud, Dale Forsythe, Mrs. 
Marie Forsythe and Mrs. Joy 
Quigley, Mrs. Joy Cross, presi­
dent of the Square Circle, thank­
ed those who had helped with 
the fashion show a t the close 
of toe display, particularly Mrs. 
Marge Showier, toe commenta­
tor, and also thanked Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Bell who had donated 
all toe strawberries for toe so­
cial.
This affair being toe last 
church function to be attended 
by Rev. and Mrs. J . A. Bernard 
Adams prior to their departure 
for Kaslo, In the Kootenay diS' 
trict, Mr. Arthur Geen, of the 
official board, took opportunity 
to express appreciation of the 
services given by the pastor 
and his wife during the four 
years they had been in the dia 
trict. and to wish them the best 
of happiness and success in 
their new pastorate.
The good work that they had 
done in this area, particularly 
in the youth organizations, and 
Sunday school would continue to 
be appreciated in tho district 
for n long time to come. As a 
token of the congregation’s 
esteem Mr. Geen presented 
Rev. Mr, Adams with a purse, 
and wished the couple "God! 
speed," on behalf of the congre 
gation. Rev. Adams, in re­
sponse, thanked Mr. Geen for 
his kind words, and the congre­
gation for their gift, and said 
that they would always remom' 
her the happy days spent in this 
district, which had been too 
finest community that he had 
served in during his ministry.
J. Bruce Smith 
Picnic Site
The community picnic held 
under the au.splces of the Com­
munity Hall Association, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J . Bruce 
Smith on Sunday, wa.s a great 
success. Large numbers of 
adults and children enjoyed an 
afternoon of games, races, 
horseshoe pitching, tug-of-war, 
and swimming. After the picnic 
supper, the crowd went to the 
school grounds where a softball 
game between the Saints and 
toe Hockey Club ended in the 
Hockey Club winning.
A meeting of the Parents’ 
Committee for the Girl Guides 
and Brownies was held on Mon­
day night at the home of the 
president, Mrs. W. Haskett. 
Plans were made for the Annual 
Garden Party  to be held on Au­
gust 2 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, Summer- 
grove Farm , commencing at
New Rutland 
Manse
A recommendation for tha 
eonstiuctlon of a new man.se for 
the Rutland-Benvoulin United 
Church was received by church 
board members at their last 
meeting. E.'^timatcd cost of th t 
structure was set at $12,000.
Alternative plans called for 
reconstruction of the present 
building which was built in 1909. 
Due to this age. however, the 
building committee decided 
against it. After lengthy discu.s- 
sion, the board approved th« 
plans submitted and the pro­
posal will be put to a congrega­
tional vote next fall.
RICE COUNTRY
Thailand grows so much rlco 
that it is second only to Burma 
among exporters of toe cereal.
:30. As well as the tea, there 
will be flowers, vegetables, 
fruit, and home cooking for 
sale, and a competition in flower 
arranging.
The final campfire, supper 
ah<r*singsong of the Okanagan 
Mission Girl Guides was held on 
the lakeshore of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Upton. Lieut. Mrs. W 
Akerlund and the Guides pre 
scnted retiring Captain Mrs 
George Mills with a leather 
zipper binder as a small thank 




(CP)—A film of the last fort­
night in the life of Susan Weeks, 
who died of leukemia last year 
at age 6, is being used to raise 
funds for research Into the dis­
ease. The film was made by 
Susan’s parents.
'n>o spnclouR lawns at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
■’or.sythc were th e , .scene of n 
well attended social under tho 
sponsorship of the Square Cir­
cle, of the Rutland United 
Church Women’s Federation. A 
fashion show i n ‘which the fol­
lowing Indies, and young people, 
modelled home-made summer 
wear: Mrs. Marie Forsythe, 
Carol Valdez, Laurecn Bruntjcn, 
Mario Beardmore, Lani Day, 
Ann Preston, Mrs. Eleanor 
Bucklnnd, Coleen Day, Barbara 
Taylor, Diana Layden, Donna 
Layden. Shannon Buresh, Eileen 
Ivcns, Connie and Rhonda Ho- 
leln, Judy and Irene PInenu, 
Mrs. Bernice Fehr, Jnnlce,
Mrs, T. M. Pfllgcr of Kelowna, 
has taken over the operation of 
the "Peek-In” cafe, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Pfllgcr have taken up 
residence here.
HOOVER








Gcrrit and Marie Pcnninga
CROWDED AREA
'The small British crown col­
ony of Hong Kong in June, 1961, 
had a populntion of 3,100,000.
MERMAID MODES SWEET SUMMER SORCERY
By ALICE AIJOEN
It’ll practieally merwald- 
tlm« Biwt here’* what some 
pietttjr heach belle will Iw 
WCtttdhf* Tho swimsuit Is of 
cotton In gold, 
btoWtt «nd green combina-
tlon.s. Tlio hand - screened 
R c a n d I n n vlan print and
stCilM?.’* are  designed ' to em ­
phasize' the IxKty contours 
and minimize the wni.Htline, 
Fine for iKtth sunning uiu| 
swimming! ,
By ALICE ALDEN
Wo can’t recall a prettier 
collection of senslbly-prlced 
cotttons than awalt.s us in the 
stores this summer. Bolihio 
Brooks lias dones^yB whole 
series of these flattering 
summer things from which
fabric is gay gingham check 
In tiummer cool shadings of 
pink, blue, green, lilac, red 
and hinck. The organdy over­
skirt h  Iced with lace nnd 
eyelet trim, 'The scooped 
neckline nnd thin !th<M»«trlng 
straps , add charm to the















PR E SC R im O N
o rn c iA N s
P ro n p t and Aecurate 
Service
A wide variety of latest 
frame styles from which to 
choose.
549 LAWRENCE AVE 
0pp. Rnpcr-Valu ra rk lng  l.«t
Factory Guaran­
teed Parts & Re­
pairs
S A L E S
. . .  See the new models now 
- -  FREE homo trial — ap­
proved trade-ins accepted. 
DISFOSAL DAGS •  
Your Authorized Hoover 
Soles and Service Dealer
H oovac Services
R. V. (Dick) Thomas 
970 Harvey Ave. 
Phone r o  2-2267
FREE OFFERI
IF 0 0 •
. . . you’re feeling run-down, 
irritable, listless, moody, 
miserable, unhappy, nervous, 
petulant, achcy, indigestional 
or have other ills . . . then
“THE BOOK OF 
HEALTH’*
could well help you . .  •
For Your F ree Copy Write 
tot
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 Ellis Street • 
Kelowna, B.C. 
r o  2-31S3
"We’ve Helped 'Thousands— 
Why Not You?”
28 Years of Experience
PO 2-5131
GOODWtJti
.Tills advertisement l« not published or displayed by tlia Uquiiir 
! Control Board or by tha Government ol BriUsIl Ot^butnoUi.
I
It
KELOWKA PJULT TOPKIEg. ITKI., lU Sm  34, liS t PAOE T
WARY. MOYHXB OF J£SUS Illustrated Sunday School Lesson
Brrtvtvrw-Matthew 12:«f-S«: l4ike 1:26-2:52; Jalia 2:M «; M:25-27t Act* 1:11
By Alfred J . BmwAm
Mary, hearing from the an­
gel that she was to In ar Gixl's 
child, alao learned from him 
that her cousin KUtabeth. an 
old woman, was pregnant 
with Christ’* fort-runru-T. John 
the Baptist. When she vl*ite<i 
EUzabcth, the unborn John 
"leaped in 'h e n  womb for 
joy ."-L uke 1:26-H.
When Chrht was 12 Mary 
and Joseph took Him to Jerus­
alem with them to celebrate 
the Passover. Missing Him on 
the return trip, liiey searched 
three days Ixfore they found 
Him in the temple midst learn­
ed men. etudjing "(His) Fa- - 
ther’» ImsinttJ."—Luke 2:42 
50.
At > m arriage feast In 
Cana, Mary reported to Je*u* 
that something had become 
of the host’s wine. She told 
the servants to follow her 
Son’s bidding: lie had them 
fill waterpx)ts with water, 
which He then changed into 
wine. Thia was the beginning 
of Christ’s miracles. — John
2; MO.
One day as Christ preached, 
Mary and her other sons 
came and "stood without, de­
siring lo speak with Him." 
He replied that the |>eople He 
spoke to were equally import­




Installation Of Pastor 
In Roman Catholic Church
NAME VICE-RECTOR
QUEBEC (CP» — Louis-Phil- 
ippe Bonneau, 44-year-old dean!Dr.
of science at Laval University, 
as been named second vice- 
rector. the first layman to hold 




St. David’s P r e s b y t erian 
Church announces that Sunday
morning worshlt) will continue 
at the regular time of 11 a.m. 
this summer.
It had l>een hoped to have 
j services start at 10 a.m. during 
I the hot summer months for the 
I comfort and convenience of the 
congregation.
However, the members and 
adherents of St. David’s are 
asked to keep this change of 
time in mind, as this subject 
will be brought up again to be 
considered for next summer.
While Mr. T. Sttddart Cowan 
is attending summer lectures at 
UBC. the supply ministers for 
the month of July will be: July 
2, Presbytery student from On­
tario. Donald McLeod; July 9, 
16,23, Rev. George E. Dobie of 
Vancouver; July 30, the Rev. 
W. O. Nugent also from
C H U R C H  SERVI CES
Vancouver.
W OM A N A D M IR A L
CARMARTHEN, Wales (CP)
versity’s 298-year history. A 1942 Mrs. A. K, White, newly-elected 
Laval graduate, he joined the j Carmarthen, has be*
teaching staff in 1947. He ^ -,co m e  Britain’s first woman ad- 
came dean of sciences in l ^ j m l r a l .  I'he title of mayor here 
I and will continue to hold thcjcan-ies ajso honorary title 
1 position. of Admiral of the Port.




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenua 
G ergy:
The Ven. P . S. Catchpola 
The Rev. R. G. Matthewa 
SUNDAY. JULY 2, IM l 
TRINITY V 
8:00 a.m .—Holy Communloo




(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7:30 p m.—Evensong 
Church School:
9:30 a.m .—Senior Scbolara
11:00 a.m.—
Beginners and Prim ary 
Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays a t 
11 a.m.
At the 10 a.m. Mass In Im -|his resignation of Rev. A. V. Maglio of Grand ,
maculate Conception Church Mohsignor McKenzie will be j Forks to Cranbrook as assistant 
S u n d a y  V ery . Rev. F. Flynn, Chaplain at Mount St. A n-pastor August 1; the transfer'
pkrish.^^Rtolanto and n e w l y ‘'ai^iKela, an Infirmary operated'of Rev. A. Meulenbergh of' 
iwinted Dean of the Kelowna by the Slsteri of St. Ann In Vic- We.st Summerland to Grand 
Deanery of the Diocese of Nel-;toria. Father Anderson has| Forks as pastor; the transfer of 
son. will install Very Rev. R.jbeen administrator of Immacu-jRev. M. Guinan from Keremcos 
D. Anderson as pastor. jlate Conception Parish for the to We.st Summerland. The vac-
This ceremony is the result past two years. jancy at Kercmeos will be filled
of announcements made last' Other changes announced by by Rev. D. Wilson of Cranbrook. 
week in Nelson by the Most Bishop Doyle affecting priests I Rev. A. Sartini, recently ar- 
Rev. W. E. Doyle, D.D., Bishopjof the area include the transfer!rived from Italy will be station- 
of the Diocese of Nelson. of Rev. C. P. Mulvihill. assist-led in Revelstoke in September
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie,!ant priest at Immaculate Con-:and will visit Italian-speaking 
D .P., Pastor of Immaculate'.ception Pariih to Creston effec-| parishioners of the Okanagan 
ConctpUon Parish since 1931 tive in September, the transfer periodically, 
has been on leave of absence 
for the past two years because 




7, 8, 9, 10 and H :1 5  a.m . and 12:15 p.m .
ST. PIUS X CHURCH
1346 Glenmore Rd.
8, 10 and 11:30 a.m.
CHURCH PLANS 
NEW MAGAZINES
The Anglican Church of 
Canada will introduce th re e . 
new magazines through the 
Department of Religious Edu­
cation to church people this 
September. One will be for 
teachers, one for young peo­
ple and a third for the isolat­
ed and Sunday School by Post 
pupils.
"Resource” , designed to as­
sist all Sunday church school 
teachers in their regular 
teaching tasks, wiU contain a 
variety of articles of general 
use. Information on teaching 
techniques and new develop­
ments in curriculum, as well 
as a variety of reviews on 




WARSAW (Reuters) — A nar­
rowing of the gap b e t w e e n  
Protestantism and Roman Cath­
olicism was seen today by 
speakers at the opening session 
of the Lutheran World Fcdera 
tlon’s executive committee.
• Dr. Kurt Schmidt-Clausen of 
Hanover, West Germany, act­
ing executive secretary of the 
federation, said relations be­
tween Rome and the non - Ro­
m an churches “have reached 
stage unparalleled in history.'
Dr. Franklin Clark F ry  of 
New York, president of the Lu­
theran World Federation, also 
emphasized the development of 
c l o s e r  relatlon.ships between 
Chrstian churches In a speech 
he delivered in private session 
In his official report to the 
executive c o m m i t t e e .  Dr 
Schmidt • Clausen said that uni­
fying tendencies within Chris­
tendom have been strengthened 
to a remarkable degree in the 
last year or two.
Ho cited tho apparent forth­
coming integration of tho World 
Council of Churches nnd tho 
World Missionary Council as a 
step toward further union of 
churches,
“ Eastern Orthodoxy is mov­
ing clearly In (he direction of 
closer Integration but at the 
same time wants to strengthen 
and expand Its co - operation 
within the w o r l d  council,” 
Schmidt-Clausen said.
He pointed to the application 
for membership In the world 
body of tho Russian Orthodox 
Church a* nn indication of 
growing Orthodox interest in 
union.
Tho executive committee is 
holding Its first meeting in a 
Communist cointry.
Tho 20-mnn committee rcpre- 
ien ts Lutheran churches in 33 
nations nnd Ha decisions will In- 
t  e r  e n t 70,000,000 laithernnn 
throughout tho world.
When Betty Marlowe moved into our neigh­
borhood we invited her to join the garden club 
and the baby sitters’ club and the civic associa­
tion, hut it never occurred to any of us to ask 
her if ehe’d like to go to church.
Then, one Saturday, she phoned me. “My 
husband is often out of town on Sundays and I 
don’t  havh the .car when he’s away,” she ex­
plained. “Would you and Bill mind if 1 went 
to church with you?”
Mind! We were delighted—but I  was also 
a  little ashamed. And I wondered how many 
others there were in our neighborhood who 
would like to go to our church, if  they were 
given the encouragement of an invitation.
From now on. I'm not waiting to be asked. 









T H E  C H U R C H  FOR ALL , . .
ALL FOR THE C H U R C H
Th« Church ii the grcxlcit factor on earth for 
ih* building of charicirr and good citiicnihip. 
It i* a itorehouie o( ipirilual valuer. Without a 
atrong Church, neither democracy norciviliiation 
can lurtlve. There at« four round rearont why 
every perron rhould attend rervicer regularly and 
support tha Church. Thty ar«: f l)  For hit 
own lahc. (2) For hit childrtn's take. (3) For 
the sal* of hit community and nation. (4) For 
the lah* of tha Church itrcif, which nctdr hit 
moral and material tupport. Plan to go to 














I John 5 14-16
Romans 13 10-11
tVifryrlgM l»«l, KelrUr .S'lv. Servkv. Blrarliurg, Va.
r™'— 1
■'.‘v '-H
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
W. MOSS PAINTINO 
and DECORATING
PO 2-3518 641 OSPREY AVE.
H. C  ISAAK ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
PO 2-7617 2166 ADERbEEN ST.
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing and Heating 
P024MU3 2924 PANDOSY 8T,
OAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY
ID. J .  Kerr., rroprletor)
PO 8̂ 4606 3030 PANDOSY ST.
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor 
Royalite Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2040 1157 ELLIS ST.
HILLTOP SAND A  GRAVEL CO. 
PO 44141
DARNABV RD. OK. MISSION
R. J. WILKINSON
Excavating Ccmtractor 
PO'2-3162 1889 PRINCESS OT.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 lleh te r  8tr«et 
Rct. Q. C. SetoieU. Paatar
Sunday School .. 9:53 a.m .
Morning Worthlp 11:00 ajm.
Evening Servica .. 7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Exteixled 
To A U
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
n i lS  SUNDAY
’n i E
SALVATION ARMY




Branch of The Mother 
(Jhurch, The F lrit Church 
of Christ, SclentlsL 
In Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenae at B e rtra a
Church Service 11 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 










Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 pan.
n o w  CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“ GAINING FREEDOM IN 
THE MIDST OF BONDAGE”






Stbbatii School . 9:30 a.m.
Preaching ........ 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteera—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland)
Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-2447









Oppoeite Feet Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO
SUNDAY, JULY 2, 1961












Comer Bernard A  Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Canada) 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP 11 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
“Come Let Us Worship 
the Lord”




Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A. J .  Sawatsky
SUNDAY, JULY 2, IN I
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—
Gospel Service 
Choir and Other 
Musical Numbers.
All Are Cordially Welcome
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Offlce 
Pastor C. a J Friedrich 
PO 2-5091














In Lower Andltoriara of 
Grace Baptist Church
Serving Pastor 
Rev. E . Nikkei.
SUNDAY. JULY 2, IN I 
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Rev. Nikkei will be back 
from his holidays.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
'Tnesday — 7:30 
Young Peoples at 
Mr. R. Bothe, Gordon Rd. 
Friday — 7:36 
P rayer Meeting
Children’s meetings will 
s ta rt again on Aug. 18 with 
a D.V.B.S. Ci^rse.
MONDAY. 8:00 p.m.-CKOV 
“ Good News of the Air”
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






Minister: Rev. J . H. Enns 
PO 2-8725 




Listen to the “Abundant 
Life” over CKOV every 
Sunday — 7 a.m .
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Pri'esthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School . .  10:30 a.m . 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m.
Meetings Held la 
Kelowna Little Theatre
Comer of Doyle Ave. and 





Rev. A. BIrae, Minister
Organist
Mrs. A. P. Pettypleee 
Choir Dlreetresai
Mrs. A. Iverson
SUNDAY, JULY 2, IN I
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Scrvkn 
Mr. Lionel E. North
Kelowna Alliance 
Church Services
Every Sunday a t 2:30 p.m. 
ia  the Women’s lostitnta 
Hall, Lawrenee Ave.
REV. J. KLASSEN 






(Next to  High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister 
SUNDAY, JULY 2. IN I
9:45 a.111,1—
Sunday School tnd 
Bible ClMS








LAKESHORE RD,. R.R. 4. KELOWNA
EVANS BULLDOZING 
Bus. PO 2-7906 feies. POM726
DUNSTER ROAD EAST KELOWNA
M. R. LOVST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
Plumbing ond llcuting 
PO 2-2205 808 GLENWOOD AVE.
TO AHEND 
THESE SERVICES
You'll Ilka ths fiUncUy psopio, 
Ihs oxcollanl muilc, 
lha Ooipsl msiioae*.
Iho rtvoroni worihlpM iplrlt
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
,' 1
Read The D.vlly Courier Chureh Announceiocnis lor Timet ol Services end Religimii Activliles.i
ISL î's A HACt io» tqit
9i5S a.m.—Sunday School 











T A B E R N A C L E
Affiliated with Pentccoatal 
AsaembUes of Canada 
1148 HEKYRAM 8T.
Bay. W. V. Bteywu^ami. Paatae
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bcraaid
Rev. EUlott H. Blrdaall, 
M.A., B.D., Minister 
I. A. N. Beadle, Mua.D., 
Organist and Choir Director
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m .
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays
SUNDAY, JULY 2, IN I
11:00 a.m, —
Rey. T. W. Bolmm





'‘The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY. JULY 1, IN I 
MORNING WORSHIP








ITHE ARRANGEMENT TO 
CHANGE THE HOUR OF 




Rev. K. Imayoihl, B.A., B.D. — PO 2-5044
SUNDAY, lUUY 2nd
10:0O~SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11:00 and 7 :2 0 -
Rev. and Mrs. Dave Hayward
will speak a t both services.
They are on furlough after ssvan years services In INDIA, 
Fellowflhip hour follows tho eVenlng service.
You Are Cordially Wc1c»me ^
Attend The Church Of Your Choice This Sunday
TFAOK t  WEIiMrSA DAILY COUSIFJI. F » l,,  JUNE » .  IIW
SK'(5*
rccT
! Green Thumb and A Book 
Only Needs For Gardener
peovtdt
and beautifkl iigh l"  whea —
y  e a r l y  jWoodburo
September. They’re all ujund ii»| 
the aocth tem perate tm e , *‘v , 
ably because ©f their need lor 
a dorm ant period each season, 
attd reqturc a rich, deep, work­
able sw . Don't let toe seed 
develop and ripen on (he del-
By DEIRORE Mt'NGOVAN and should be kept away frosnl garage or basement. tdiiidum a* It *ai»s the plant ol
Canadlaa Press Staff Writer (water and ice during that! Del|ihlniu»n: Some 230 varlet-' energy. Alter flowering, cut the 
A green thumb a bit of l a n d  season. Carefully cover them o rlies dt annuals, known as lark-Ulems down witMn six Inches 
and a book bv lio'icoe A. Fill- store them in an unheated! spurs, and perennials called! of the grouml. 
aU .
flower in late August y  ea rly !





lal TRAFALGAR. ObL t F ) « ^ .
more are about ail that are I 
needed try the amateur gard-j 
ener across Canada. i
As retired head gardener ofj 
the Dominion AUanllc Kailway. 
Grande Pre Memorial Park inj 
Nova Scfjlia and the founder o f , 
Valley Nurseries at Centreville. 
N.S., where he now lives, Mr. | 
i'lllmore has become an un-1 
doubted exiM'rt during 50 years \
Coyne Rejects Offer To 
See Controversial Letter
Itamiltoo, waa ftn©d ITS 
had his driver'* Uc«ac« 
iuspcnded lor tonfe moaitlis tor 
driving while impaired. Dr. 
Heron said Wednesday he had 
one drink followed by two chor- 
opromarine laU*—described la 
court as one of the m ost pow’cr- 
ful tranquilixers m  the m ark e t 
He said he had taken the pllki 
after some "frustraUng e iw rt*  
raentat work."
EStlElCiENCY AB3 
An emergency graot ©f 3,000 
tons of yellow maize and 300 
tons of dried milk was apmroved 
tor 'Dngan.rika by the y n l t ^  
States ia IN I.
OTTAWA (CP) Jam es E.as a nurseryman.
The Perennial Border and Coyne, governor of the Bank of 
Bock Garden (Hyerson Press*. d e c l i n e d  Wednes-
hi-s fourth book, is welcoined , .
lx‘cause it provides in fo rn m tio n |°^  
si>ecificully suited to Canadian
however, that he was surprised j The question of the pension is 
when the finance minister told|on« of five ujxm which Mr. 
March 21, that he knewl!?!?!^*.^'*-''*
eruditions.
iW give.s details on plants and 
flowers, their size and color,
, .season and soil requirements 
: along with information gathered 
' from experts of ex:>erimcntal 
ifarms. nurserymen and horti- 
‘ cultural exi>erts.
hirn a r ^  21, **v demand for the bank gover-
a copy of the I  nothing about Mr. Coynes iH‘n-j,jor-s resignation, 
relea.seri earlier in the ' sion being raised to $25,000! 
evening by J. "T. Bryden, a to r'ifrom  112,000. He based this sur- 
iner duector of the bank. I prise on the fact that a repre- 
•‘No, I’m not in te re s t^  in it jsentative of the deiwty finance 
tonight, thank you. I’m in bed,’’ | minister had been on hand when 
he told a reixirter. ;the bank’s board of directors
Mr. Bryden was drawn into j made the decision early in 1960. 
the controversy Monday when! Mr. Fleming could not be. 
the bank governor said in an I reached for comment Wednes- 
o[Ten letter to Finance Minister day night 
tlerning that the former bankFILLS GAP        . ...... .
It.s 291 pages are filled with i jjj,j informed the min-
such a variety of information Ixiard plan.s to increase
that it’s inuxwsible to provideUj^ Coyne’.s pcn.sion si.v months 
more than a hint of his advice board approved it.
to the amateur gaidcnei. iut. night, Mr. Bryden
here are his comments on countered with an open letter to
specific flowers;
"For late summer and fall 
flowering, one can count on the
i.occ ACCAi t i 72  S3 rr. { caq vozx
























































Before the advent of ceiitial 
heating, the fireplace was a 
very necessary part of the 
house and appeared in prac­
tically every rrxun. Now it is 
usually found only in the Uv- 
ing roorp, or sometimes an 
extra one in the den or ‘‘rec’’ 
room, but no matter whether 
the hou.se has one or two, the 
fireplace is .still the "Heart 
of the Home." dispcn.-ing 
cheer as it bla/es aw.iy dur­
ing the cold winter inetiings. 
In this plan the "heart of the 
home is located on an inside 
corner of the living rwim so 
that its cheerful effect is felt 
throughout the whole living 
dining area. Bookshelves fill
ill the
pl ace
corrier lictw ecu the fire- 
and the wall, a planter 
Wiill completes the coiner, 
and the open stairwell leads 
down to a well aptiointed base­
ment aieu with room fur 
" rec” r<K)in. laundry and fur­
nace. Ttie kitchen shows a 
snack bar instead of an eating 
nixik. but of course the space 
could tx- used as a nook if 
preferred. Tlie dining rtxini i.s 
in the rear part of the living 
dining area, while the bath- 
nxim, located between the 
master bedroom and the sec­
ond bedroonr i.s large enough 
to contain a vanity which 
could feature double sinks for 
the convenience of the whole
family. Accommtxiating the 
family car, the carixirt be- 
come.s a sundeck accessable 
from the dining rw m . and con­
tinuing on round to the back 
of the house. This is a house 
for gracious living, for con­
struction preferably on a lot 
that slopes to the side so as to 
be able to make full use of 
the carport roof as a sun deck. 
It i.s drawn for NBA approval, 
and working drawings are 
available from the Building 
Centre (B.C.) Ltd. 116 E. 
Broadway, Vancouver 16. New 
Plan bock, "Select Home De­
signs’’ now available—send 25 
cents to cover cost of mailing 
and handling.
. fingers of one’.s two hands all 
I the siMicies and varieties that 
are available, so that the chr.vs- 
anthemum fills a gap that never 
has really been properly filled 
before,” he writes.
Thev arc difficult to winter
Mr. Fleming in which he said 
no mention wa.s made to the 
minister of sjiccial provisions 
for Mr. Coyne’s pension six 
months before it happened.
The f o r m e r  director said.
TRADE FAIR
More than 3(X) exhibitor.^ from 
35 nation.s are expected to show' 
goixis at an international trade 
fair in Brno. Czecho.slovakia, in' 
September. 1961.
ter makes removal easier. For 
stubborn calcimine, add a cup 
of washing .soda to the pail of 
w'ater, twing sure fo wipe up 





•  DOMES’n C  IRRIGATION
•  FOUNDATION TESTING
•  ALL TYPES OF 
DRILLING
O K A N A G A N
DRILLERS
Kelowna PO 2-6151 
Vernon LI 2-6841
FOUND R05IANCE
BUNGAY. England <CPl— 
With Cinderella, it was a glass 
slipi>er, hut for Gwen Hone.v-i 
wocd of this Suffolk town it was 
a Weellington boot. Uni>acking| 
a shipment from Canada she! 
found the address of P e te r , 
Ganci of Toronto in one o f! 
them. A pen-frlendship followed 
and this month Ganci flew to 





•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  S.AND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND aad GRAVEL
"Have Gravel Will Travel" 
Ph.i Days 4-4141. Rea. 2-34M
remove
How To Do Good Job 
On Refinishing Piano
QUESTION: I would like to denatured alcohol to i 
refinish a  black piano in  a light,shellac, paint remover for v a r  
natural stain or paint. Don’tlnish. lacquer thinner tor ■■- 
know if the piano has varnish;ouer). If the w’ood has been 
or not. but it’s more than 80 ' stained, bleach with a wood 
years old. The fini.sh i.s in ix-i bleach, following label direc- 
cellent condition, but ugly. How i tions carefully. When dry. sand 
to  p re v e n t  the old color bleeding! surface satin smooth and wipe 
through the new lighter finish?! off oil dust. Apply desired stain. 
Can it be done successfully? j again following m anufact^er s
1 instructions carefully. Fmish 
1 with shellac, lacquer or varnish.
from ceilings and walls?
ANSWER: Working on a
small section at a time, sponge 
the surfaces with fairly warm 
water. F irst sponge the area to 
loosen the calcimine, then 
wring out the sponge and wipe 
off the coating. After rinsing 
the sponge thoroughly, repeat 
..I the process. Adding a little 





ANSWER: If this is a good 
piano, strongly recommend hav-, 
in* the refinishing done by al«« preferred.
professional: unless you arc i REMOVING CALCIMINE 
skilled in this type of finishing,! ( u jeS i ION; What is me-for-
danger of dropping paint or sol- j mula for removing calcimine
vents on the piano’s works. j ----------------------------
The present finish will have 
to  be removed down to bare 
wood (test an obscure area:
U N














G O R D O N  P.
JOHNSON
WE WILL .  . . 














R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES




Rt«. Nu* u .n
with tha purthait of •
We Move The Earth
Whatever you need in earth 
moving or gravel, we have 
the equipment and experience 
to do it quickly and economi­
cally
S T O N E L IN E D
GAS WATER HEATER
Tha only water haatar with tw o  
rutt-frae linings — itonalinad lank 
and vitraous lined healing surface 
. . . .  plus 1*1 recovery (or fast heel­
ing whan rteeded 
i r  10 year Guarantee 
'dr rully Awtemati* .  .  .  100%  
safety eentrelled. 








PO 4-4113Phone I I  tURf -  BUY COilMAN
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD 
594 Bemard FO 2-30i^
"The Business That 






H.R, 4. Hobson Rd., 
Kelonna.
Always Ready with 
a Prompt
•  Reliable




Plumbing & Heating 
Sheet Metal Work





Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2100
Give your home a modern outlook:
PLANS FOR REMODELING?
I t ’s so easy now a days to remodel your present 
home with sm art, new and inexpensive building 
materials for bathrooms, kitchens, bedrooms, attics 
and rumpus rooms. There is 
■ no need to postpone these or 
other home Improvements for 




The new premlsc.s of SIEG MOTORS LTD.. conicr of 
Harvtsy and Ellls St. is nenring tho final stages of com­
pletion. This modern new gnragr is another fine building 
nchlovement by IJtNO CONSTRUCTION LTD.. general 
(XHitractors.
In  contributing to Kelowna nnd di.<ttrlct's rapid commercial 
building development. LANG C 0NSTHUCTi6 n  LTD. p in ts  
with pride to the erectton of the followimt buildings during
the p a l  few yeais 
North End School. Lakevinw
'I7i« Community Ilcnlth Centre, 
Higti School, Rutland Fuat 
Offlco and the Centennial Hnl. D. J .  Lang of Lang Conxtrue- 
ti<Ht alio prides himself Mn the construction of some of 
Kelownn’a finest hon^es. lit yoti an ’ contemplating building 
sown, g lw  Dan a phone m il a t PO 2-3924 nnd let him glvo 




v i j S i J K U j s  s i v r i i o N i :  P O  2 a 2 | i i
A PIERSON *Kclu*W« —patented, 
two-poiltlofl lock let* pena* open 




W ith No Down Payment
THE REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN WORKS AS EASy AS A.B.C.
A. When you open your account, state B. 
the amount of monthly payment you 
wish to make nnd your total credit 
will be ten times that amount.
You'll repeivc a monthly statement lisUni 
• charge and balance. Charge purchases so
For every purchose within the credit 
limit of your choice, you simply say 
"charge it to my Valley Revolving 
Credit Charge Plan.’*
charge purchoses, payments, servica 
ong as balance is less than credit limit.
'PiofMe 9ixe of Accoant Best Suited To Your Needs
\
If .yon aet yowr













Let Us Help You With Your H ooks Improvcmltnls
For C oncre to  — to  Lumber,
J u s t  P h o n e 'o u r N um ber
I D I N G  
l A L S  L T D .ELLIS ST.
N* ladders, n* baetceelies: nCR« 
fOft pane* Hit out qtriclfly maha 
wtauN^MtHIng an assy mtlde )eld
PIERSON SASHLESS WINDOWS
The *'big picture” look is yours — with PIERSON 
Sashless Windows. No sash, no crossbars ~  so 
you get 25% more view at no mbre cost! And trim, 
sllm*llned PIERSONS match modem design ideas, 
too — inside and out. Ask for your free Pierson folder 
a t your building supply dealer’s now!
NEW!
PIERSON "JUNIOR’’ BASEMENT WINDOW!*
An eow im y baam ent window with fm oua PIERSON m tu m :
•  SeeMaee wHh»wfiiev»»Seglm far ekNM*M ease '
•  Cew N  luWtly eSwmi-Sleaed aw# ewMNMKNl
•  CMuplafafjMroaUlNMrafffMNMf
•  ItfGiSYlk »if
O OAtlOMM lfA$MmEHr PmCMBt
P I B B B O N  B A S E L E S S  W I N D O W S
The fiw tt windma in ti«wt 
S E E  Y O U R  M B S R S O N  bE A L E R  TO D A V i
_ See Pierseti SasMeits Window. Toduy i t  . . .
W m. HAUG & Son Ltd.
TWO YARDS.TO SERVE YOU 
1135 Water St. — ■ PO 2-2066 <Hr Comer Clement f t  GitnmoriD PO 2-3208
KELOWNA BUkDEllS SUPKY LTD.
Every tiling for Uic Builder
1054 ELI.I.S ST. PHONE PO 2-20(6
KBXOWNA DAILY C O U lIE a . F * I . .  JU N E » .  IM l rA O E ^I
Takes No Holiday...
As a matter of fact, the grim spectre works overtime on holidays, weekends and during the 
vacation season! That's when more cars swarm the highways, driving strain increases, impatience 
m o u n t s . . .  and the tragic count of serious accidents accelerates. That's when you must drive 
with EXTRA CAUTION. Don't risk lives to save minutes. SLOW DOWN . . . take a little longer 
and bring your family home ALIVE!CMC
DRIVE CAREFULLY
Doni Add Your Name and Others 
to a Traffic Death Statistic List!
Take it easy aniTscc more on your summer trip! An average of 300 miles a day on regular 
roads and increasing this to 400 miles if the trip is mostly on freeways, is a safe approach 
to motoring. Motorists with a “600-milcs-per-day-or-bust” approach to their vacations usual­
ly wind up with little'more than a hazy collection of half-remembered scenes. Marathon 
driving also tires the driver and passengers and increases the chances of an accident.
Follow These Rules and 
Live to  Enjoy Another Holiday!
1. Drive to the right, except when passing another car. Allow faster drivers plenty 
of room to pass you.
2. Never stop or let your car stand on the roadway. If it’s disabled, drive onto 
the grass or road shoulders.
3. Don’t stop for hitchhikers. Hitchhiking crimes usually rise during the summer 
months.
4. Be sure to observe local speed limits. Be especially careful in areas that have 
different speed limits for day and night driving.
5. Drive at speeds to which you are accustomed and are sure you can handle. 
There are many variables in controlling a car safely at 70 miles an hour that 




Courtesy, caution arid common sen se  are the basic ingredients for a 
sa fe , enjoyable vacation trip . . . use them  in generous doSes!
!
B est W ishes fo f  a Safe and Happy Summer Holiday to  You from  the Following Business Firms:
GEM AUTO SERVICE LTD.
Wally K »hur and At«x Stephens, Props.
24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
SpedaUzing In Rebuilding Transmlssl(Mui
Vtrnon Road, R.R. 2, KcKmna PO 5-5112
COMET 
DELIVERY SERVICE
Complete Cartage and Delivery Service 
266 I.«on Ave. PO 2-2855
t
Proper Training Makes Belter Driver* ■— 
Safer Highway*
O.K. DRIVING SCHOOL
1470 Wtlw Sl. PO 2-2242
D. CHAPMAN & CO: LTD.
Your Allied Van Lines Agent
760 Vawgfian Ave. PO 2-2928 %
BRIDGE SERVICE
Be sure of a onfc weekend call in and let 
us service your car before you go.




Delivery and Mcvscnper Service 
1095 Rkhlcr Si. ' PO 2-4025
KELOWNA READY-MIX 
CONCRETE LTD. ^
Kelqwna’s Foundation Wise Firm 
l ia iE i l ia S t .  P0  2-22II
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
Agents for North Arttcrican Van Lines 
Local nnd Long Distance Hauling
1658 Water St. PO 2-2020
Insure and Be Sure With
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAL 
INSURANCE CO.
1487 Pandosy SI. P 0  2-4L18
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
Whatever you need In cnrLli moving or gravel, 





Complete Line of Building Materials 
Vernon Road PO 2-3236
PIONEER MEAT PACKERS 
LTD.
McCurdy Road PO 5-5142
pr a g u f- c u r f d  p r o d u c t s






Your Mctcor-Mcrcury-Comet Dealer * 
Drive Safely on (iOODYEAR TIRES
1630 Wafer SI. ul laion Phone PO 2-3061
HI-WAY B A SERVICE
^  24-liour Towliig and Wrecldng 
Bernard Ave. at Vernon Rd. PO 2-2021
AIcx Huywan, Prop,
CROWN ZELLERBACH
I ' : I  *  ̂ * { ' • ' ■ '
ru n a tla  Limited «-> Paper M am ifac iu ri^
, 1  .
990 Richter Sireel — Phone PO i-2146
A
. .
G o n e  
F i s h i n g . . . .
W hh JIM  T R E A O G O L D
nr IS SAID THAT ONLT mad dogi tnd  Englishmen go out 
In the noonday sun. Pn^pouiCKlers of this mlsconceptioo t r e  flist 
to noint to the Indestmctable feihertntn t s  one other tjy e  that 
braves beat. haU. sleet, rain, storm, and whatever the clement*
to 'Go Fishing.*
Only the Royal Mall l» a* certain to *get through.
Speaking of hot weather. June’s beat la sto’vlng t t e
fishing in the lower alUtude lakes, but this weekend will be the
L ^ " iw *  been considerably 
few reporting fair success. The largest trout r e p ^  ^
J ^ k ^ a x - p o u n d e r  taken by W.Uy M asa j^  S f i / f r  r e i S  
taken on deeper lines, but not In quanUty. Jim  W auaw re j» m
taWng lots of Kokanee by getting his Tater
fishing from the rocks is Improving, and will get
August had alway* been the best m<fflth for rock fishing on
C^anagan Lake. . .  ... u .  .
Percy Rankin landed a fine three-pounder from the wharf at 
his cam p at WUawi Landing, taking It on spin gear and a hot
‘*^A * ?JS rt'fro m  the White Menntain Camp on the 
t.«fcw chain state* that fishing was good on the chain this past 
week, with early morning ami late evening being best. Oordoo 
and party had good luck on Sunday using assorted flat
and Mrs. Peterawa of Albany, Oregon, took limit catches,
using flies only on the troll. • . .  ...
A note from »e*Ter Lake Ledges reports that the hot weather
■lowed down fishing for a few days, but g o ^
coming in. Mr. and Mr*, le y  WUmcr of Seattle are getting them
on spinner and worm. . . . .  * i u
M r. John Edies had a good catch of trout ‘ v e ra g i^  1% to 
two pounds on the flaUlsh and Doug Clewera party got 22 on the
Cary and Black Gnat fly. . . . , w
Echo Lake is picking up with a  fine catch taken there by 
M r. Donaldson and Akx Hunter of Vancouver.
Dee Lake Chain has been good and some of the o u U ^ g  
lakes have been excellent. FostUl Lake has been spotty but Umlt 
catches are being taken by those who stay with it. Good fly 
fishing is being experienced just before dark, otherwise most 
fish are being taken on trolls such as flatfish, yellow and red, 
Grizxly king, black gnat, Cary and spruce flies and the willow
leaf troll with worms. . ,
Sooth Lake Is producing well on flies ana trolls, Twin ana
Heron Lakes are also producing some good fish.
Oyama Lake has been very good but is getting spotty. The 
wife and I fished this lake last weekend and took some nice trout 
up to two pounds on the Grey Sedge fly and the number one 
yellow Lyman Flattie, the wife toklng honors of most fish on the 
Flattie.
■There was a very good Grey Sedge hatch late Saturday and 
Sunday evening. We fished until 10 p.m. Saturday, and at that 
late hour the trout were still rising for the Sedge.
Good Sedge fly fishing can be expected for another two 
weeks and to my mind is the V>est there Is in fly fishing. Tbere 
a re  still a few big ones left in Oyama Lake and one hooked on 
Sunday by a visitor from the United States towed his b ^ ^  *“ 
over the lake before breaking loose. Harold Taylor of the Oyama 
Lake Camp report* that ho has built a new road into the lake 
which bypasses the very rough and wet last two miles.
Ib is  road Is expected to be open this weekend, when the 
■Igns go up and it is hoped that the anglers will donate a small 
fee to Harold to help him pay the costs of the road. Harold is 
also providing boat launching facilities a t his camp, as the 
present launching site may be closed by the water lioard.
THE 19«1 SUMMARY of the Sport Fishing Regulations have 
been issued and are now available. Every angler should get a 
copy and read It over. There are not many changes that affect 
us here in the Okanagan District but a few regulations that 
should be mentioned are; catch limit, 12 game fish per day. 
Possession limit, three days catch limit or 36. Size limit, no size 
lim it in the Okanagan district.
No person shall use or possess fish for bait, other than Game 
fish. This means that the various game fish as defined in toe 
regulation can be used as baint, but also it is illegal to transfer 
any live fish from one body of water to  another.
This is an excellent regulation and should be rigidly en­
forced to stop the pollution of our fine trout lakes with coarse 
fish as has happened to so many lakes in B.C. and other parts 
of America.
Any person m ay use a spear to catch fish other than Game 
Fish. Salmon and Whiteflsh are on toe nix side as welL This 
m eans that skin divers may spear only the varieties of coarse 
fish.
No person shall use more than one line when angling, but two 
lines m ay be used in trolling when a person is alone in a boat. 
T hat is, if you are alone you can use two lines; other than that, 
one line per licenced angler can be used from a  boat If there are 
six licenced anglers in a boat, six lines the law allows, which 
would be good for toe fishing tackle business. Persons under 
18 do not need a licence. ' . . ,  ,
A licence is not required to carry  fishing tackle in a  car, 
This change is a victory for the Fish and Game Clubs w to  have 
been fighting for i t  for a numl>er of years, and was origlnaUy 
pu t forward by the Ketowaa Clnb.
Also noted in the regulations, is one prohibiting persons 
from  leaving a bole in the ice unguarded. A person using a 
Imle for fishing must cover toe hole when leaving it or guard it 
i l  such a way to  prevent persons from falling in. 
f  Guard must be adequate to warn that the opening exists.
A report from Hatheone Lake states that fly fishing is 
The shrimp and Montreal flies being toe best.
SOsslon Creek opens this Saturday. The Pennask Lake road 
[open for Jeeps and high clearance vehicles, but not recom- 
Dtded for cars as yet. There are good boats for rent a t  the 
ipsite on the lake and the Hatheume Lake Camp also has 
Sts on Pennask.
MAJOR 80LUNAR period for S a t  is 3:20 p.m. Minor is 
•MO a.m.
f F o r Sunday; Major period. 4:15 p.m., and minor a t 10 a.m.
IT'S RRST PUCE FOR KELOWNA
Labatts Boom, Fizzle 
But Dump Okies 11-10
BILL MARTINO
Only Two Gals 
M atch Par In 
U.S. Open
SPRINGFIELD. N.J. (AP)
It was a battle of survival to­
day as the 82 pros and am a­
teurs comj^eting In the annual 
United States women's Open 
golf championship went into toe 
second round.
The field will be cut to toe 
low 40 and ties for the final two 
rounds Saturday.
Based on opening - round 
scores Thursday, it appeared a 
36-hole total of 164 might make 
It, so rugged is the 6.372-yard, 
par 36-36 — 72 yard Baltusral 
lower course with Its rolling, 
tree • fringed terrain, winding 
brooks and placid ponds.
Only two players were able to 
match par in the first round and 
only 17 of toe 82 starters could 
break 80.
Mickey Wright, whose power­
ful driving astonished nobody, 
and JoAnna Prentice, whose 
long tee shots astonished even 
herself, were the par-72 shooters 
on a sunny, humid day.
Marlene S t e w a r t  Strelt of 
Fonthlll, Ont.. was tied with two 
other women two strokes behind 
toe leaders with 74.
S p o t U -
CHARLES e .  QIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR




LEGION CAPTURES LL CROWN 
-PAIGERS GO DOWN 24-11
Legion captured the Kelowna Little League 
playoff championship Thursday night w ith a con­
vincing 24-11 trium ph over league winners Bruce 
Paige.
The Legion boys, paced by Don Favell on the 
mound, opened a 6-0 first-inning lead and never 
looked back, scoring two in each the third and 
fourt!. and a total 14 in the fifth and sixth frames.
Wayne Strong was the loser.
P erry  Stang, centerfielder, led the Legion 
club a t the  bat w ith a pair of big homers, his first 
in the  opening frame and the other in the final 
session*
Coaches H arry  W itt and Carl Thompson 
watched on as the team captain accepted the 
league trophy a t conclusion of play.
Kelowna Labatts floomed then 
fizzled njursday  night but man­
aged to hang on long enough for 
an exciting 11-10 victory over 
Kamloops Okonots.
The result put Kelowna back 
a t the top of the league stand­
ings and bounced the Kamloops 
squad down Into second w'lth a 
.714 average.
A crowd of more than 350 
dwindled rapidly as the Labs 
opened up an 11-0 lead while 
also battling a piercing cold 
wind.
But toe fans missed the high 
point of the fixture. Okonots 
took advantage of wild pitching 
by winner Bud Englesby in the 





Tbe Labatts take an St. 
Joha'a. Wasbioxtan CoUeglans 
Saturday and Sunday in tbn 
three-game series. They meet 
the Wastdnxton boys 2 p.m. 
Saturday, 8 p.m. Saturday 
Sunday.
All H 11 PO 
5 2 0 1 
4 0 1 1






P. Hooker. 2b 
Buchanan, lb  
Beecroft. p, cf
Alexander, cf. rf 5
Relief pitcher Bill Martino led 
the Labs a t bat with a grand 
slam homer and a single while 
third baseman lYank Fritz help­
ed the cause with a pair of cme- 
baggers.
Losing pitcher Gordie Bee­
croft led the visitors with a pair 
of singles and a double in four 
trips to the plate.
Labatts opened the first in­
ning with four big runs on Mar­
tino's slam over the right field 
wall.
They added one more In the 
second and went to town in the 
fifth on three hits and three 
Okonots errors to score six 
more markers.
That was It for Kelowna in'xxYanchuk 
the scoring department. Tliej 
win gave Kelowna a perfect 5-0 j  Totals 
hometown record. i xx—Flied
I gtli
Kamloops had trouble right 
from the first pitch, falling, .
down mainly in the hitting cndiJ®’ 
with only two hits in the entire ;Cover. 2b
I Fritz, 3b
They scored one run in th e ’j^^;,rtino. cf. p 
sixth, two in the seventh and.'^yjj^p^hciscr If 
seven in the eighth when Engles-! ijpp . jp ' ,  























Mays Livens Up The Show 
As Giants Snaffle 2nd
I t’s one crisis after another 
for Seattle in Pacific Coast 
League baseball competition.
The Rainiers barely /go t by 
Tacoma in their latest m ajor 
test but ahead are sometimes- 
tough San Diego and toe fast- 
rising Vancouver Mountles.
So the prospects are not 
bright for toe Rainiers, who 
have been the No. 1 team in the 
league since early in May.
The Rainiers. who have been 
in a  slump through most of 
June, bowed 6-3 to Tacoma's 
Giants in the fist-swinging finale 
of a seven - game home-and 
home series Thursday night.
Vancouver, meanwhile, clip­
ped San Diego 104 for the 
seventh win in nine starts to 
drop toe in -a n d -o u t  Padres 
seven games back of the R ai 
nlcrs as they move to Seattle 
for a six-game seyles starting 
Friday night.
The Giants, who won the 
series 5-2 a t Seattle but still 
remained a game back of Se­
attle. move to Vancouver for t 
head-on collision with the Moun 
ties, who will follow San Diego 
to Seattle July 5.
Ih other weekend series open­
ing Friday night, Hawaii wlU be 
a t Portland and Spokane a t Salt 
Lake City.
Thursday night Spokane beat 
Hawaii 7-5 and Salt Lake City 
downed Portland 7-6.
The great WlUle Mays is belt­
ing toe ball again and San F ran­
cisco Giants are back in second 
place in the National League 
race.
Since m anager Al Dark gave 
Mays a rest 10 days ago—the 
day toe Giants dropped to third 
spot — Willie has batted .442 
for 11 games. He picked up 19 
hits, seven of them homers, in 
43 at-bats and knocked in 12 
runs.
Mays appeared ready for an­
other rest when he went l-for-7 
in the Giants’ 7-7. 15 - Inning 
tie with Philadelphia Phillies 
Wednesday night. But he wal­
loped toe daylights out of that 
idea.
WUUe rapped six hits, five for 
extra bases, and drove In seven 
runs as toe Giants swept a 
doubleheader from toe Phils 
Wednesday night. He hit three 
homers in toe opener, winning 
It 8-7 in the 10th with the 299th 
home run of his m ajor league 
career. Then he tagged a triple 
and a double in a  4-1 victory 
In toe .second game.
Hall Hurls Two-Hitter 
fOrloles End 10-4 Trip
first -  place Detroit Tig- 
after chilling Chicago White 
now run into Baltimore 
s, toe hottest team in toe 
erican League race.
lie Birds aro in fourth spot, 
games behind the Tigers and 
)alf -  game out of third. But 
er winning eight of their last 
gatnes, too Orioles will be 
^king •  Memorial Stadium 
as  well as  the Icam e lead- 
Whtn they return home for 
opener of a  three game set
$ 1 0 0
ffPSVKLAND (AP) ~  aev e- 
l a l l ’R J im  PiAnaQ was lined 
u m  and taammattt Bob Hale 
t s t  tgr, the Amerlcen League for 
actkMrt. in Sunday's fight 
_|4teher Jim  Dunning of
started toe dUtup> 
after lielhg hit on the 
a  B tM n g  pitch. He 
to  tha motmd after 
and iNMHi players from 
lea were on the field In
p fid  icram bla.   ........
* mmmA lopsided 




Baltimore has only a 15-19 
record at home, while playing 
25-15 ball on too road. The Tig­
ers, 4-1 over the Orioles in the 
season series, are 3-0 a t Balti 
more.
The Orioles ended a KM road 
trip  by winning their fifth 
straight engagement Thursday 
night, beating Kansas City Ath­
letic* and bonus baby Lew 
Krausse 0-2 behind toe two-hit 
pitching of Dick Hall.
Detroit handed toe White Sox 
a second straight lo u , S-2. for 
a two - gam* bulge over the 
idle New York Yankees. The 
third • place Cleveland Indians 
dropped six games behind with 
a 3-i loss to  Washington Sena­
tors. lioston Red Sox beat Min­
nesota Twins PJ.
CAMfe PROM BEHIND
The Orioles came from be­
hind against Krausse (l-l) 
•125,000 righthander who gave 
up eight hita and fly# earned 
runs in S 1-3 innings. A single 
by Jim  Gentile a i^  an erro r 
tied the gatoe 2-3 in the filth 
inning and Baltimore broke ii; 
up with a four - run sixth trig­
gered by Russ Snyder's two-run
HaU (44), a righthander ac­
quired from Kansas City In _ 
trade, walked only one m an and 
struck out eight while putting 
away his seopnd two - h itte r of 
tho season. The walk and 
Wayee Causey's 6kNtMe In the 
fourth on a single by Je rry  
lAimpe and a  three - ijese ei> 
m t  by IWiire T h ion«^
Vkank L aiy  won his l l th  of 
toe Mfikigi fa r thelT lgeri, Iwat- 
Ing ^ ’J l  McClish (4-7) in  «Lde-
''' Whi)''' ***» - a— - **■Jfeww IMrUlw ' iJwWVM**
j Englesby. who hurled a .seven-: Englc.sbv, p ,
At a recent meeting held by 
the pla.vers of the Kelowna Ilot- | ’̂* Martino m the eighth
spurs Soccer Club it was decid-; 
ed that the club would be runj Linescores: 



















37 n  9 27 10 2
Chi-i th is 
yet.
GIANTS OUST DODGERS
That put the Giants in second 
place by .002 percentage points 
over Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
lost 4-2 to Pittsburgh Pirates. 
It also put the Giants within 2% 
games of the league - leading 
C i n c i n n a t i  Redlegs. who 
dropped their third straight 
game, a 15-8 decision to 
cago Cubs.
Mays increased his batting 
average 13 points to .331 in the 
sweep and drove in five runs 
with his three circuit clouts. His 
first two. both two - run shots, 
were off reliever Dallas Green 
and gave toe Giants a 4-4 tie 
after three innings. Mays won 
the engagement with his 20th 
home run of toe season, off 
Frank Sullivan (3-8).
In the second game. Mays 
tripled home the Giants’ first 
run as they scored three in the 
fourth inning off loser Art Ma- 
haffey (7-8). Ed Bailey capped 
the burst with a homer. Billy 
Loes (5-5). winless for more 
than a month and knocked out 
as a reliever in toe opener, took 
the nightcap with a five-hitter.
cials.
Elected to manage and coach 
the team were Bob McKinstry 
and Jack Lomax.
Bob McKinstry is a former 
coach of the Hotspurs who held 
that position from 1957 to toe 
end of 1959.
Jack Lomax has played 
the team many years nnd 
tired in the spring of 1960.
The Hotspurs are endeavoring 
to stage an exhibition game 
against the Royal Cup cham­
pions Vernon Royalites this 
Sunday evening in City Park 
Oval but no confirmation on 
game has been received
on
re-
Kelowna 410 060 OOx-H 9 2 






NELSON (CP)—Les Isaman’s 
rink from Stettler. Alta., opens 
its defence of Nelson’s unique 
midsummer curling title against 
90 rinks Monday at the start 
of the 17th annual staging of 
the week-long bonspiel.
The Stettler rink, composed of 
Les. Jack and Lorencc Isaman 
and Dclmar Twist. Is top-heavy 
000 200 003—5 11 Oi favorite to repeat last year’s
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
(9) and Ricketts; Dailey. Spen­
cer (9). Proctor (9) and Ed­
wards. W—Proctor (1-3). L — 
Choate (6-6). HRS — Portland, 
Burda; Salt Lake. Burke. Jones. 
Hawaii
Spokane 010 042 OOx—7 15 1 
Segul, Byrd (5) and Parks; 
Valdes. Bessent (9) and Camil- 
11. W—Valdes (7-4). L —Segui 
(3-8). HR—Hawaii, Johnson; 
Spokane, Bowman.
Tacoma 001 000 203—6 12 0 
Seattle 000 100 110—3 9 2 
Fisher. Buffalo (8), Tiefen- 
thaler (8). Daviault (9) and 
Orsino; Jolstad. Radata (7) 
Ritchie (8). Borland (8). Martin 
(9) and Tillman. W—Tlefenthal- 







S A S K A T O O N  (CP)—Dr, 
George Gcncrcux won the 100 
double targets championship by 
brlbnklng 01 targets and took a 
commanding lead in the high 
over-all race after two events 
Thursday in the Canadian trap- 
shooting nssoclotlon’s sixth an­
nual meet.
The 26 - year - old Saskatoon 
*tar awung into the shooting 
groove by breaking 99 a t f a i^ t  
in the flrat 100 targets for the 
500 Dominion singles title from 
a  16 - yard distance. Genereux 
won toe doubles crown last 
year by breaking 91 of 100 ta r­
gets.
Vera Holdsworth of Calgary, 
1961 member of the all-Ameri­
can trap  team , broke 61 doubles 
targets for a  totol of 160 In the 
high over all race and best 
women's score, but was far. off 
Genereux’s leading total of 193.
Hoyd Nattrass of Calgary re­
corded 96 broken In singles and 
90 In doubles, seven breaks off 
Genereux's pace. Calgary's Ron 
Baker trailM  Nattrass by two 
targets with a 184 total, tying 
Harry Wlllsle of Montreal and 
Jam es Plat* of Edmonton.
•I aiMPLEYB TODAY 
The 62 contestants in the 500 
singles championship w era to  
fire a t 200 more clay pigeons to ­
day, another lOO claya Saturday 
toe final 100 Sunday,
MINOR LEAGUE SCORES 
International League
Columbus 4 Toronto 3 
Richmond 3 Buffalo 6 
Jersey City 3 Rochester 4 
(Charleston 6 Syracuse 7 
Paclflo Coast League 
San Diego 4 Vancouver 10 
Tacoma 6 Seattle 3 
Portland 6 Salt Lake City 7 
Hawaii 5 Spokane 7
American Association 
Louisville 5 Denver 3 
Omaha 2 Dallas-Fort Worth 
Indianapolis 4 Houston 1
THURSDAY’S STARS 
Hitting —■ Willie Mays, San 
Francisco Giants, went 6-for-8 
and drove in seven runs in n 
doubleheader sweep over Phil­
adelphia Phillies, winning the 
opener 8-7 In toe 10th inning 
with his third home run of the 
game ond adding a  triple and 
double in a 4-1 nightcap deci­
sion.
Pitching —< Dick Hall, Balti 
more Orioles, allowed only two 
hits and one earned run in 
6-2 victory over Kansas City 
Athletics, striking out eight men 
and walking one.
COLONIAL irm B fl 
Grant* and .loana fpr 
devekmmeni a i^  welfare ap- 
pvnved in the United Kingdom 
I ^ W d  £9,727,000 in the first 
q fiir tw 'ttf  1961:,;/' ’
PCL STANDINGS
W L Pot. QD
Seattle 44 30 .595 —
Tacoma 41 29 .586 1
Vancouver 40 30 .526 5
Portland 36 34 .514 6
San Diego 38 38 .500 7
Hawaii 37 39 .487 8
Spokane ' 30 41 .423 12%
Balt Lake City 27 40 .370 16% 
Thursday’s resnlta 
Spokane 7 Hawaii 5 
Salt Lake City 7 . Portland 6 
Vancouver 10 San diego 4 
Tacoma 6 Seattle 3 
foday’s schedule 
San Dieinr^at Seattle 
Tacoma a t  Vancouver 
Hawaii a t Portland 
Spokane a t Salt Lake
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
American I.cague
AB R II Pet 
Cash. Detroit 274 59 91 .368
Brandt. Balti. 206 4l 74 .359
Howard, NYork 101 19 56 .318
Plersnll, Qeve. 281 42 90 .345
Ktllebrew, Minn, 224 44 77 .34(
Rwm—Mantle, New York. 64 
Rofia hatted lfr»*acntile. Balti 
more, 67.
l l l ta - l ) .  Robinson, Baltimore 
93.
Detihlea — Power, a*v*1iand 
29.
Triid**—Wood. Detroit, 7. 
llegsa'rMMMMarls. New'Totk,
Aparicio, .(fhl 
cago, 23 .' ' ' . " ' 
ritchtmr'' —
land, 6-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Ford, New York. 
100.
National Leggne
AB R H Pet. 
Altman. Chicago 199 30 70 .352
Hoak, P itts. 217 30 75 .346
Clemente. Pitts. 260 45 87 .335
Mays. San Fran. 269 63 89 .331
Mathews. MU. 248 46 81 .327
Runs—Mays, 63.
Runs batted in—Ccpeda, San 
Francisco, 64.
Hits—Pinson. Cincinnati, 92. 
Doubles — Pinson and Cole­
man. Cincinnati. 18.
Triples—Stuart, Pittsburgh, 7. 
Home runs—Cepeda and Mays 
20.
Stolen bases: Pinson. 13. 





San Diego 000 000 130— 4 10 1 
Vancouver 212 023 OOx—10131 
Wortolngton. Rosenbaum (2). 
Lines (6), Williams (8) nnd 
Rctzcr; Mickclsen. Paine (9). 
and Lau. W—Mickeiscn (5-5). 
L — Worthington (2-3). HRS 
Vancouver, Lau. Torre.
Portland 300 000 003—8 14 0
Salt Lake 400 100 002—7 12
Nelson, Hermann (1), Choate
W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 47 26 .644
New York 44 27 .620 2
Cleveland 42 33 .560 6
Baltimore 40 34 .541 7%
Boston 38 35 .521 9
Chicago 38 36 .514 9%
Washington 33 41 .446 14%
Kansas City 29 42 .408 17
Minnesota 28 45 .384 19
Los Angeles 27 47 .365 20%
National League
Cincinnati 44 28 .611
San Francisco 41 30 .577 2V‘f
Los Angeles 42 31 .575 2%
Pittsburgh 35 31 .530 6
Milwaukee 33 32 .508 7%
St. Louis 30 38 .441 12 .
Chicago 28 41 .406 14%
Philadelphia 22 44 .333 19
sweep of the big field.
Missing his first midsummer 
bonspiel In several years will 
be Hec Gervais of Edmonton 
who won toe Dominion curUng 
championship this spring. Also 
not returning will be the Mrs. 
Leona McFayden rink of Ed­
monton which won the ladies 
championship in 1960.
P. F . McIntyre of Trail, well- 
known Kootenay sportsman, 
officially opens the 'spiel Mon­
day morning. The 90-rink entry 
is six below the record number 
of a year ago.
The rinks are from 62 centres 
across Canada, with Calgary. 
Edmonton, and Vancouver hav­




NEW YORK (AP) -  Th* 
college basketball scandal con­
tinued to spread Thursday whci) 
District Attorney Frank Hogan 
announced the indictment of a 
New York lawyer as another al­
leged fixer and injected the 
names of the Universities of 
Detroit and Oregon into the 
investigation.
Charles Tucker, a 25 yeap- 
old New York lawyer, w’as in­
dicted on three coupts of brib­
ery and one of conspiracy in­
volving players from Connecti­
cut. Detroit. Columbia and New 
York universities. The indict­
ment also described an alleged 
attempt to rcrjch Oregon play­
ers that never was fulfilled. 
Tucker later was released on 
$1,000 bail.
The far - reaching investiga­
tion In New York and North 
Carolina that first broke March 
17 with the Indictment of Aaron 
Wagman. a convicted football 
fixer, now has involved 39 play­
ers in 22 colleges.




See nnd Test Drive Today I
•  Economical 190D.
•  New Spirited Gas 2208 
Sedan.
GEMACO Sales Ltd.
991 Ellis SI. PO i3D39
Let Us Check Y our C ar 
F o r Safer Summer 
Driving Pleasure!
•  Tune-ups •  Repairs 
•  Brake RcUning
P endozi G arage
Your Imperial Esso Dealer 
2914 Pandosy Ph. PO 2-7790
Fish B etter Electrically 
with the '61 
MINN * KOTA
E lectric T ro ller
Trolls effortlessly, silently 




Rutland Phone PO S-51.13 
or can be seen at 







th a t's  what 
"Road & Track" 
m agazine says 
about
VOLVO
You'll igreo when you see it at
SIEG
MOTORS LTD.
542 Bfninrd Ave. Ph. P02-34S
I ' / l -
ror free home doUvery 
c$U
PO 2-2224
Canada'B growing alo. Browed In B.C.
ntral ■NT W  th* (KMnMmmknt •« •rtilal* cMmmMr
Milt
|34 . Htip Wanted,
40 . Pets & livestock I
GERmXn"''SilEPHEHU^ , 
PIES of good sUK-l!. $20 each. 
PhoM U adea 2-3ii5. 290 .
CHOOSE A REWARDING 4 2 .  A utO S FOf S ilC
ICAREER AS AN OFFICER --------------------- --------------
IN THE
CANADIAN ARMY
Selected young men are now 
Ktns offered the oppcrtuniiy to 
I obtain m Quesn'a Comniiision ia 
1 the Regular Army.
You will receive training for 
1 teaderahlp and reaooiuibUity 
. embark tm an active, chal- 
llcnging and rewarding career; 
with a fine future. j
I Hera to Maw Taw Caa Qaaliry:  ̂
You must be 18 to 23, single. |
I arid h a .e  at least a Junior; 
Matriculation or equivalent cdu-, 
catlffls. If you are lelected andj 
meet tbe Army enrolment atan- 
dardi, you will qualify for a, 
iK w rt Service Comrnisilon on, 
Uia auccciiful completion of a 
I 38-week training course.
Pleaae act .NOW — because 
1 all appUcatlona will be coo- 
aklcred in the order in which 
they are received. You may ob­
tain full details, without obllga-' 
tlon, from the local Army 
Recruiting Station listed In your 
telephone book, or by mailing 
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W HO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!
■LV It au* a  ITH a 
luWXaWT LII'C.lMt.aEO
Last Contract Awarded 
For Rogers Pass Highway
VICrOIlIA <CP» — Tlic la s t, tract lo build two concrete ava-faU Into adjom ing canyons, 
contract has been awarded forllancho ino'A^heds near l!cvcl-> One shed is 616 feet long and 
'Construction of the Rogers Pa^sibloke. :lho other is 460 feet. Tire long-
Isection of the Trans - Canada! Tlie section ihrou,i;h the rockv known as t.hc Jack
i Highway, the department of mountains, one of the m od dif. M ac^ n ak l shecl. m mcnuiry 
dxighways said Thursday. f;cult of the entire project, has ^ Canadian [
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st t . , . . . . l
Westminster Wednes-.highway is e*i«;cted to l>e of- v h u  ^
day was given a $^ .023  coa-;ti^ ii^ /opeD ed  next year. ! ^ S a l “vew s''ago
.MORE WORK other is a t a place called
A department rp-okcfiiian srid Two Ravines. The .sheds, two of 
tome contract.s still h.ive to t.x- three needed in Uie Rogers;
let for impTOveim-nts to .'■ec- _are a half mile apart, i
lions of the hi.i!h'vay iti tlie. j
Eraser Valley and Kra.ser Can- FINED *8,850
yon. Work on these projects will: IIUI.L. Que. (CPI—Wilfrid St.] 
start before autumn. Cyr. a Hull contractor. Thur.s-
I The avalanche sheds are huge day was fined So,850 on 11 
j concrete roofs buUl over the charges of income tax evasion 
I  road w hich iirevent it from Involving $120,000. He pleaded 
jlx-ing blocked by mow nnd rock guilty to all charges, which re- 
I slides. They carry the debri.s lated to income tax returns for 
lover the road and allow it to the last .six years.
MADDENING
TAXPAYERS
BIG FLATS, N.Y. (APT — 
Farm er William Smith hopes 
taspavers grow angry a t his 
new W.lOO Cadillac. Tb make 
sure, he's placed this sign on 
the car:
*‘We bought this car with 
money we received for nut 
growing corn.”
That’s the way Smith is pro­
testing the federal govern­
ment’s cro[>cantrol program 
paying taxpayers' money to 
farmers to keep land out of 
production is not "morally 
right.” Smith say.s.
1 ,200-
' KEIDWKA DAILY C O D R Il*, FRI., JUNK M. I l t l  PAOB H
Crowsnest Pass Bill 
Under Fire in House
OTTAWA (CPt — A govern-1 Railw ay Association of Canada,
ment bill making rapeseed ell- told the committee that If the 
gible for low Crowsnest Pass > bill was passed, the raUwaya 
rates survived atucks today by j  w ould lose $2,500,000 a year— 
both lib era l and Conservative ithe difference between the rate
tK)w charg 
Pass rate.
Mr. Sinclair quoted the Mac-
senators in the Senate transiwrt po ed and the (?rowsnest
cuininittce.
By a l2 ti>-5 vote tho commit- 
'tee approved the measure which,™**'®®*' royal commission on 
puts rape.ncd. an increasingly |transv)ortaUoa which xald that
il>)p\ilar oil - scciis crop on ihc go\crnmcnt had an cwiijia''




Smith, owner of a —  „  , .
acre daU'y and poultry farm |lra ir ie s , on the same rate^ as
in south - central New York iflax under tho Crowsnest Pass
Memo'HOLLYWOOD (AP) 
to Minow:
I In his s p e e c h before the 
i  broadcasters’ convention, New­
ton Mlnow, commissioner of the 
i Federal Communications Com- 
irnn  CAt'v' ZI 19\9 stiPEn*m ission, as.sailed U.S. televi- 
Rambler. exceptionally clean,!slon’a "wasteland" of program- 
top condition throughout, o n e .  mlng. . ,
owner. Apply 3403-26th Ave.,: This is a report on what tlie 
Vernon. Phone Unden 2-2090. |network.s are planning m new
770; programs next season.
! - - - - - -  i  ABC Is getting slightly more
Pleaae aend me, withotR ob- m UST SELL — 1955 DESOTO. |nve and animated. The success-
Ugation, details on Officer automatic transmission, power Ifui Fllnbstones i.s being joined
Career opportumties In the steering end brakes. Fully by two new animated shows,
equipp^. Immaculate condition|xop Cat and Calvin and the Col-j 
inside and out. Phone PO 2-7569 onel. And the network's only ; 
after 5 p.m. tf jUve show. Lawrence Welk. will
lively companion





City/Town..................... P ro v ....
A g e ...............
Telephone ............. ......................
Last School Grade completed.
shows
1955 DELUXE V O L K S W A G E N | ... „ 
rebuilt engine, excellent c o n - . ,, 
dltion. radio, good tires. Phone rest of the m
o n  7 7X7R ->70 'seem to follow the tru.sty ABC
 _____1_________________ “ i pattern. Follow the Sun will
1938 FORD COUPE. TIRES,'take two magazine writers tO|
VgV ^lm otor, and radio i .  good con- the south seas. Bus Stop will 
Idition. Phone PO 2-4849. 2811 deal with drama along the high-
REPRESENTA-nVES F O R ;   PCT, way.
wholesale distributors ol CBS is al.so exploring the an
known brand name power and rntion luce new, see at vvorld for comedy. The net-
hand tooU required. Must be;U w rence Ave. F-S-M-tf I work Is elevating Mr. Ed
able to furnish character and joNE 1951 METEOR—SUndardi talking horse, out of syndication 
business references, have late j g o o d  transpwrtation,' and will star the chipmunks In
model car. have capital f®r |  y^jai^sonabie. Phone PO 2-7090. i  The Alvin Show. 
fuUy secured stock, be free toj tf
Uavel. This is an exceptional.--— ^  ̂ cp r .P T c ' r-Aw 
nnnortunitv for right m an.! JAGUAR SPORTS CAR. beau- 
S X r i t e  S rticu lS rs to 1929itiful condition. $1,650.00. Phone
Kingsway, Vancouver' 12, B.C. 1 PO 5-6150._______  284
or phone TR 9-4420. 281 j  195^ M.C.A. SPORTS CAR.
_ _  279
s e r v ic e ; $995.00 cash. Phone 2-3791.MECHANIC FOR _____________________________
Station. Reply giving references.
, .p . r l .n c .  . n d .» « e j . . r « : ? r r f  4 4  ̂ J  T r a l l e f S
to Want Ad Box 2716 Dally 
Courier.________   280
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
TOKIWS
S H o e s H O P
FOe-THOSE RUG CUTTERS 
OPEN-HOUSE PARTI E S -  
I R E C K O /4-
HffW SERVKir
POINTEP






v n h il b y o u
WAIT
FOOTNOTES Oq THE- LOCAL SOSSr
6 -3 0
.state, has received $3,049 so 
far and is to get another 
$3,450 for keeping 104 acres 
out of production.
'Die payment l.s under Pre.s- 
ident Kennedy’s one-year vol­
unteer program designed to 
cut production of corn and 
sorghum, t h e r e b y  reduc­
ing government storage of 
feed grains.
The money Is payment (or 
diverting only 40 per cent of 
his corn acreage. Smith di­
verted the iKX>re.st acreage
and says he expects to have ^,„derwrite any
*' 'loss the railways might sviffer 
jby giving rape.seed the low rate. 
1 Senator Arthur Roebuck (lo­
tion to pay losses Imposed on 
railways by laws such as the 
Crowsnest Pass agreem ent He
When the bill was given third ®om*nd*d that the committee, 
and final reading in the Com- should at least wait vmtU the, 
ir.ons June 20, Transixirt Min-{K‘>verument acted on the Mac- 
Lster Balcer said it was the gov-jPherson commission report. 
ernmenl's Intention to enact itj BRAZIL ORE '
.\ug. 1. Before then it must get Manganese ore produced la  
third reading in the Senate and exyiorted exclusively to
royal assent. the United States. '
WANTS SUBSIDY
Senator John T. Haig (PC—
Manitoba) said the committee 
should susptmd approval of the 
bill until it has assurance from 
the government that the federal
the same yield from the re­
mainder that he had when all 
his corn acreage was in pro­
duction.
C o m p eten t 





Fruit Central Selling Agency. 
Work includes assembly, 
checking and forwarding of 
shipping documents to over­
seas buyers. Previous experi­
ence with steamship or ex­
porting company an advan­
tage.
Apply —




CALL IN AND INSPECT OUR 
large selection of mobile homes 
and travel trailers, used from 
$8(X).00 up, new from $7,500.00 
down. Good terms and bank in 
terest available. See us for 
hauling, parts and service. 
Lakaire Trailer Sales Ltd.. 
966 Westminster Ave. W.. Pen­
ticton. B.C. Phone HY 2-8100. 
evenings: HY 2-7116 or 2-7123.
tf
Ottawa Can't Be Blackmailed 
On Hydro Exports Says Argue
VANCOUVER (CP>—The fed-,dent Eisenhower, 
cral government now can be! Among other things, there 
blackmailed” i n t o  agreeing! was no firm estimate of the fi-
across
AFRICAN EPIC
The fir.vt exj>edition 
j Equatorial Africa was led by 
Henry M. Stanley from Zanzi­




VANCOUVER (CP) — There 
were 48,000 unemployed in Brit­
ish Columbia al the end of May,
5.000 fewer than at the same; 
time last year, the IJnemplov-; 
ment Insurance Commission 
said Tluirsday.
'I’he number employed was
544.000 , 21,000 more than at thi' 
same time in 1960, die commi.s- 
sion said.
The increase in employment 
was due to seasonal advance in 
the construction and service in­
dustries, increa.sed jiroductiun 
in plywood, pulji and jiaper 
plant.s and increased mining 
and farming activity, it .said.
Ontario) said it i.sn’t fair to tax-' 
I payer.s to move rapeseed at 
j le ^  than cost. The remainder; 
!of the railway traffic would 
have to foot the bill. He said 
' tho committee should delay ac­
tion.





"Big Car F e d "  
STUDEBAKER LARK 
See it & Test Drive it Today!
L A D D
"Your Studcbaker Lark 
Dealer”
237 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2252
SPECIAL
M idnite Show 
TWILIGHT DRIYE IN
Theatre — Pentidoa 
Friday Midnite, litne 30
"I WAS A TEENAGE 
FRANKENSTEIN”





Robert Q arke 
Patricia Manning
This promises to be the most 
suspenseful and gripping 
midnight program ever to 
come to a drlve-ln theatre 
Sjxinsored by an Okanagan 
Car Club. Penticton Branch.
with the demand by the Social 
Credit government of British 
Columbia to e x p o r t  hydro 
power, CCF Leader Hazen Ar­
gue said Thursday night.
The f e d e r a l  government 
signed t h e  Columbia River 
treaty with the United States 
without getting prior agreement 
with B.C.—an "improvident and 
hasty action caused by desire to 
create the illusion of accom­
plishing great things for Can­
ada."
The treaty can’t be imple­
mented without B.C.’s consent.
1958 "BILTRITE" trailer 23x8.
Constructed in Canada for 
Canadian winters. Fully mod­
em  with large refrigerator.
Sleeps four and child. SpoUessly I Mr. Argue told a public meet
clean, immediate possession. I ing here, and this leaves the
nal cost of power delivered to 
Vancouver from American gen­
erators in return for storage 
dams smoothing out the Colum­
bia flow seasonally.
Insufficient data was known 
about damage to lands, forests, 
communities and private and 
public facilities.
Moreover, Canada could have 
made a more profitable deal 
along the lines suggested by 
Gen. McNaughton for dams and 
projects situated elsewhere on 
the Columbia - Kootdnay sys­
tems.
AVON - -  'WORLD’S LARGEST 
cosmetic company has open­
ings for qualified ladies in lo­
cal neighborhood. Rutland, 
Glenmore and Mission, Part- 
time work earnings to $50 
week. Write to Mrs. E. C. 
Hearn. D istrict Manager. Box 
14, R.R, 4 , Kelowna. B.C.
Cost $5,000.00. wUl sell for 
half price which includes many 
extras such as: electric brakes, 
heavy duty tires, with new 
spare. Contact Johnstone. Kala­
malka Trailer Court, Vernon.
284
2 HORSE TRAILER IN excel­
lent condition. Telephone Sally 
McCallum at Linden 2-3559.
279
45 . Insurance, Finance
WANTED AT ONCE — HAIR­
DRESSER for full tlm cemploy- 
ment. Modern up-to^iate shop. 
Guaranteed weekly wages plus 
commission. Apply Box 841, 
Quesnel, B.C.______________279
i^OTTISH COVE RESORT re­
quires female help, 4 days per 
week. Ideal conditions. Phone 
SOv)th 841634 Westbank. 282
MOTHER’̂ I E L P E R  Wanted, 
live in. Phone PO 2-3562. 279
37 . Schools and 
Vocations
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy. ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
46 . Boats, Access.
Year Beat Buy On 




DAY’S SPORT CENTRE LTD.
447 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3416 
M-W-F-284
federal government in a weak 
position to withstand Social 
Credit demands that the tradi­
tional embargo on large power 
exoorts be broken.
His rem arks were contained 
in excerpts from his address 
issued to the press before de­
livery.
His speech was highly critical 
of the whole Columbia handling, 
■rhe Progressive Conservative 
government had "caved in” to 
B.C. demands on the High Ar­
row Dam and the Libby Dam 
in Montana, both controversial.
High Arrow at the outlet of 
the Arrow Lakes on the Colum­
bia would flood out 1.600 people 
and Mr. Argue quoted testi­
mony by Gen. A. G. L. Mc­
Naughton. chairman of the Ca­
nadian section of tho Interna­
tional Joint Commission, as evi­




P A P E R
L A T E ?
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY
If yonr Courier has not 





This special delivery is
available nightly be-
tween 7:00 and 7:30
p.m. only.
Vcmon Phone LI 2-4474
(ILVEKt
Thf) older the barrel 
tbe finer the taste.- 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is blended from 
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-year-old casks 












iiiis adverusement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
' ' iVi,' ' ' I,-
15 FT. FIBREOLASS BOAT, 
complete with water sklls and 
trailer, electric start. Evinrude 
35 hp outboard. Phone 5-5275 
or 5-5424. 279
MAKE MORE MONEYI 
Short Term, Specialized Sum­
m er Courses now’ available in 
Accounting. Dictaphone, Tj’p- 
Ing, etc. Enroll Now I 
HERBERT 
BUSINESS COLLFAIE 
435 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3006 
Evening* PO 2-2835 ___
38n Employment Wtd,
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
would Uk« summer job. Ex­
perienced In babysitting and 
housekeeping. Phone PO 2-6353.
279
24 FT. CABIN BOAT OR WILL 
trade for house trailer or car. 
All offers considered. Phone 
PO 2-.3557^_______________ ^
3 OUTBOARD Motor. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
PO 2-7040 evenings. 281
WOULD HELP U.S.
High Arrow would provide 
storage for American genera­
tors but no Canadian generation 
and Gen. McNaughton told a 
Commons committee in 1959: "I 
cannot reconcile myself to the 
thought that people would be 
thrown out of their homes for 
an advantage which Is tran­
sient."
That advantage would be n 
slice of American - generated 
power.
Mr. Argxie said there are 
many objections to the Colum­
bia treatj’ signed in Washington 
in January by Prim e Minister 
Dlefenbaker nnd retiring Presl-
A special career counsellor 






1 to 5 p.m.
Ho will tell you about the 
many recent developments 
in aviation . . .  answer your 
questions about career op­
portunities jti the RCAP.
■TSt
19 YEAR OLD GIRL WISHES 
to do housework or babysitting 
by d»y. Phone PO 2-2949, 284
4 0 . Fats & Livestock
WANTED-GOOD HOME FOR 
■mall brown male dog. 18 
monttis old. Cross txttween 
Brittany and a Spaniel. Very- 
good with children. Phone 
POZ
49 . Legals & Tenders




W«. WUU.m A. B.nn »ne Cer« E. ; 
B«M or lUl BrMkrtS. Av.nu.. K©- 
■. c. hmSr »pp*jr t* n»* o«inp- 
troUcr ef W.Ur Wsth. lor • Ucnc. 
lo eivtrt one W.Ur M K.Io«m 
Crook wWch How. WMt »na diMhtrr 
«■ lato Lak* Oh.nie.n and ftv. not- 
Ico ^  rar ntpUcaUoa lo oO p«rMM
* Tl** (lolnl ol eirtr^on wlU tv* loc.l- 
.4 la 1x4 I ol SmUihi It. TOwntSIp M. 
0,D,V.l).
Tko ctoaalUx o4 *® divert-
Ml l« I a«t* «oo« p«r annom.
TiHi imrtoo* lor vrhlch waUr win So 
bm4 U Irrts.llon.
Tko UaS on nklch Iho waur wtU IM 
tiitS la lAt t ot Soction 1*. Tp. N. 
0.1>.Y,». Won 410.
A eo»» ol Ikli appttcouon «r»o port
Tan o4 PI propoooa poim ©I etv.nioo 
 1 had oa ISO loaS nktro ilu— .   'an mo l s h t Iho woUr If to
KEQISTEREO G E R M A N  (N •• t>«» f
C k a n k m M i  n i . n n U t f  • th® * » •  *«e*Oa WOT* « l t d  in  I h .  OlftC*h h e ^ tm  puppies. Champion ^  ,i,« ntrore.r at v.mw*, 
stock. Call I40I., \e rn o n  Road,) osiwiionf lo oii. a»*Mc.»i .n  m ay 
corner of Chandler and Vcmon n  pm  ntia im ..is w»«.r nw îniw
Stas *r otHh Ih. Compiron.r of W.lw 
______________________ lUirklf. rartl.ia.rt BoU«ns.. Vlrtorta.
FOR SALE -  FOUR-YEAR-
eld flHy\ Contact L. R. Rltten- -mrnam a. *«»'« an* c#ra «. 
houcc, RR3. Armalrong. Phone tn* dm eai. at rakhrauoa i.i 
lincoln 64737. i n  Ian# Ittri. m i,
h tlR  SALE -  RBGISTBRCD 
Rhodeilan Rldgtback pups. 6 
WMks Prtcod ftom 125.00 
tip. Phone PO 1-7727. 284
Pleat#-jphime 
IPO  H m




N O R W iai. England (CP) 
TVin thousand pairs of bows tkn- 
women's shoes have been or­
dered by Soviet Rur.sia from a 
Necwleh feather factory, fitipu- 






a t  tho
Kelowna Aquatic
Deglnnera* Classes 
Mon. — Wed. — Fri.
Advanced Clauc#
Tuca, nnd Thura.
Realatratloii Forma and 
Aqaatle Memberstilps 
available at 
The Peel — « l y  Hafl 
AQaalle PaftUea 





Now, enjoy the comfort and convenience of Scenic  
Dome coaches, sleeping and dining cars on iwo trains 
“The Canadian'* and “The Dominion"— daily between 
Montreal - Toronto and Vancouver.
SfC YOUK rS A V fl A O fN T, 
KAILWAY TICKir O ff ic e  OHt
PACiPIC




Find out about ttty O 
ficer, Airman tind Airv.iV'"o 
position', qvailabli-
IS aF H E R E ' S  A  FUT UR E  F O R  YOU I N' AVI ATI ON
T m m u  w o jo w n A  p m T  c o p i m .  f b i - ,  j u x e  » .  t m
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445 VERNON —  U  2-7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES
C1mm«h 4  aM  k«(ic«*
urn tlM #«(• M rwatnad fejF (J t
• . «  >Ut» al
8 . Coming Events 21 . Property For Sale
riMM r o  s-M»
UM lta t.M l* * ¥ « » «  lk if.a .1  
mtvk. lautaseawBi. Uarms* '
« tJ*  I
h m m t.  !M HM M naau. C a rt.
Huucla. 1* «Ntrt. MirtiMiaa ( I A  
lU udM * wIvtftsMimtatf a r t  uuMitrt 
a ilHi rat* r t  »e pa* • “»'* »«» laawtK*
I M rtM aa4 l» »  u»**. I ' »e p «  wurt Ia» 
i iijr t, t«»r aa# tr»« *«»a«iiB»a tUM. 
a r t  U  pel irtril Irt art cmwacttUrt 
mmnum§ w  m an.
Umimam cS a ff. ww a r t  ajftartta* 
igpriil It 4SC-
Head ,r t f  adverOrtmaal tk. frM  4af 
m a m a i a  M . will a rt b« rrtpwtiiW* 
t r t  aama t&aa aaa ta m m e t  taaartlaa.
rLAaonrD Dtaruiv
u««d.»a a a . a nt. dap artrtatia to 
ptatklK.Uoa.
• to- isx r tlr t  (1.1* »«r ertona lac* 
St» e<MM«<ni(i>* ctrtflioaa (1 aS aaf 
titj 'c . c o a tw ttc a  taaa.tK»a (l-U  art 
(xlmma uwa.
fH e  OAILT COCUCX 
1 .1  (a. Kdrtraa. O.C.
LUNCHEON EACH WEDNES­
DAY. served at the Aquatic 
club on the balcony overlooking 
beautiful Okanagau Lake, fash­
ions shown. Commencing Wed., 
July 3 at 1 p.m.
10. Professional 
Services
1 . B irth s
A Bouncing Boy—Father Is
always proud to tell his 
friends about the birth of a 
,‘on . . . The Dally Courier 
can carry the news to many 
friend* at once for him. Die 
day of birth call for a friend­
ly ad-writer a t The Daily 
Courier, PO 2-4445. she will 
assist you in wording the 
notice. The rate for these 
nuticos is only $1.25.
•  Sabdirimtoa rUnohsg
•  Derelopment Cost Estimates
•  Legal Sorrrya
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WAXNOP. niRTLE 
A A»SOCl.%TES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. P 0  2-24J5 
1470 Water St.. Kelowna. B.C.
T h -S -tf
GOOD ORCHARD BUY!
Well situated this 10 acre orchard consists of 3 acres Red 
Del., 3 acres Macs, 2 acres Spartans and 2 acres cherries. 
Complete orchard young and producing well with high 
potential increase over the next few years. Includes full 
sprinkler system.
FULL PRICE $12,600.00. ONLY $5,000.00 DOWN.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Evenings -  2-3015 2-2335
288 BERNARD AVE. 
2-3811 2-4907
2 . Deaths
ABEI/ — Herbert, aged 29 years 
of Westbank, passed away on 
Tuesday, June 27. Requiem 
Mass will be held at St. Pat­
rick’.* Catholic Church, West 
bank on Monday, July' 3 at 
10:00 a.m., with Rt. Rev. W. 
Cullenan the celebrant. Inter­
ment in St. P at’ick'.* Church­
yard. He is survived by his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Abel of Westbank, two sisters, 
Lilly and Maria, and five broth­
ers, Moses, Murphy, Phillip, 
Joseph and Benjamin. Clarke 
& Bennett have ^ e n  entrusted 
with the arrangements.
11. Business Personal
wire, rope, piiie fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shaiH*.*. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-8357. lb . .  Sat., U
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
traps cleaned, vacuum equlp- 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measime. F ree estimates, Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. If
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS — Mrs. Jean Hawes. 
Phone PO 2-4715. F-S-M
12. Personals
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 2-4325
MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
your loved ones with monu­
ments, curbings. H. Sehuman, 
465 Morrison Ave., Kelowna, 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
4 . Engagements
ALCOHOLICS ANON'YMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
LOWER DUPLEX, CHOICE 
location, spacious rooms, en­
trance hall, livlngroom with 
fireplace, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 
bath, utility room, basement. 
Automatic gas heat, garage 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2- 
7326. 283
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, BASE­
MENT, furnace, 220 wiring, 
garage. Apply 1246 St. Paul St. 
Phone PO 2-6437. 277, 279
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, NEAR 
Shops Capri. CaU at 1017 Fuller 
Ave. 282
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
location, reasonable rent. Phone 
PO 4-4400. 283
HODGINS-BURY — Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Hodgins of Van­
couver, annotuice the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, 
Lorna Rosa, to Mr. Richard 
Gwynnc Bury, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Bury, RR No. 5, Kel­
owna, B.C. Tho groom-elect will 
be graduating this year from 
the College of Education, UBC. 
The wedding will take place 
Aug. 19, a t 7:00 p.m. in St. 
M ark’s Anglican Church, Rev. 
Edward Linfoot officiating.
280
5 . In Memorlam
PEARCE — In loving memory 
of our dear husband and dad, 
Frederick S. Pearce (Fred), 
who fell asleep June 30, 1959 
Deep in our lives is a lonely 
spot
Your bright face used to fill; 
But nothing can take your 
memory.
That shines there and always 
wlU.
—So loved, so sadly 
missed. Your loving 
wife Ethel and daught 
cr, Irene Summers.
279
FOR RENT, 3 BEDROOM 
house in Rutland. Reasonable. 
Phone PO 5-5772. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
near Glenmore Elementary 
School, furnished or unfvirnish- 
ed. Phone PO 5-6058. tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1455 
Ellis St., re a r of Imperial 
Optical. Phone PO 2-2620.
M-W-S-tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1455 
Ellis St., rear of Imperial 
Optical. $50.00 per month on 
lease. Phone PO 2-2620. S-tf
NICE 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
south side, near playground, 
school and shopping. Phone 
PO 2-3821. 281
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
house, 220 wiring. Scott Road, 
by Gyro Park. Phone PO 4-4682.
281




R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FR E E  nudlomctric testa 
lor your hearing problems, 
PO 2-4942.
MAQIINE RENTALS
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartment, Bernard 
Ave,. near Safeway, Hollywood 
bed, separate kitchen, share 
large refrigerator. Quite house, 
gas furnace. Suit business per 
son, $45.00. Available July 3. 
Phone PO 4-4540 after 5 p.m.
282
LARGE CENTRAL, PRIVATE 
and unfurnished ground-floor 3 
room suite, with dining area. 
Newly decorated, electric heat 
ing. Garage. Phono PO 2-3821.
279
ROSEMEAD TENPLEX — 
bedroom unit, self contained, no 
hallways, full basement, close 
to school and business centre 
on quiet street. Phono PO 2- 
4324, tf
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM Suite 
newly decorated, separate cn 
trance nnd driveway. Harvey 
Ave,, near Shops Capri, Avail 
able July 1. Phone PO 2-2267.
280
F U R N I S H E D  BASEMENT 
suite, very comfortable. Close 
In, nice location, Phone PO 2- 
3509. 279
M A ailN E  RENTALS FOR 
Dolt-Yoursclfcrs
•  Floor aander nnd cdger
•  V itoator aander
•  Sidlsaw
4114no roller




toos ta ils  S t. Phone PO 2-2422
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1451 Elll.s St. $50 per month 
Glengarry Investments Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St., pliono P 0 2 - 
5333. tf
hloVlM a AND STORAGE
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
3 room apartment, nil mtKlern 
convcnlcnce.H, % block from 
Safeway. Phono PO 5-5738.
tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED DOWN 
town apartm ent with laundry 
faciUtlea. Very central, Phono 
P 0  2-200L U
D. CHAPMAN & CO
A U nm  VAN UNEA AORIW
-  Long Ol4tsnc« Hauling 
Conpmerclal llouiehold
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE 
vrith private entrance for cotu/ie 
44S Buckland A\’c. Plmnc 2- 
3314. 284
Storage 
PIlriN E P p M » a
J4n|cins Cartage ltd.
l^ to V a n  LInea Ltd 
MHsinco Moving 
SatlsfacUon”
4 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
tSD. a month. Apply B32 Stock 
well Avenue, 279
2 ROOM FURNISHED, SELV 
contained suite, on Elliott Ave­
nue, Phone PO aWKEll. tf
21 . Property For Sale
21 . Property For Sale
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
B rand N ew  3 Bedroom  N.H.A. Home 
In G lenm ore
1200 SQ. FEET OF DELUXE LIVING AREA 
Y’ou are invited to come out today, Saturday or Sunday from 
2:00 p.m. till 5:00 p.m, and inspect this modern home in 
the Glenmore area . . . follow the signs from the corner 
of Knox Mountain Road and High Road.
This modern home features a large L-shapcd livingro<./m 
and dining room with fireplace, modern kitchen, vanity 
bathroom, full basement, carport.
Full Price O nly $ 1 5 ,9 5 0  
$ 2 6 5 0  D ow n
Bring the family out and inspect this beautiful home this 
weekend . . . sales representatives will be in attendance 
to answer any questions you may hqve.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phono 
Ed Ross PO 2-3556 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
A LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Will be accepted on this Immaculate weU built home. Large 
landscaped and fenced lot. Automatic oil hot water heating 
system, coloured plumbing. Attached carport with concrete 
drive. Many extras included such as screens, storm win­
dows, eavestroughs and awnings.
FULL PRICE ONLY $13,750.00. M.L.S.
y* ACRE VIEW LOTS
Situated in beautiful Okanagan Mission overlooking the 
lake. All the conveniences of City living such as domestic 
water, paved road, telephone and close to public beach, 
with the advantages of country living.
R.sert H. WILSON REALTY ud.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call:
4-4286 : 2-4838 : 4-4184 : 2-2487: RO 6-2575
GOOD REVENUE POTENTIAL 
FROM SMALL INVESTMENT
Located in Rutland and situated on 2 large lots, nearly new 
2 bedroom home fully furnished, nicely decorated. It 
contains family size L.R., full Pembroke bath, modern 
cabinet kitchen, wired 220 and on domestic water system. 
Full basement containing 1 bedroom suite, laundry room 
and CAV furnace. Large new garage with 2 room suite. 
On second lot is a 2 roomed cabin. Total obtainable revenue 
$105 per month. Full price $9,750 with $1650 down and 
balance $50 per month at 7%., M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 2-4400
Evenings
Bill Fleck 2-4034 or Walt Ncilson 2-5352
430 Bernard Ave.
PllO-N'E PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
WESTSiDE ORCHARD
5 acres cultivated and mostly planted to berries and stone 
fruits and 11 acres rough hillside with some evergreens. 
Has water rights on year round creek for irrigation plus 
good well and spring for domestic water. Fair house has 
2 bedrooms, living room and kitchen arc both large, com­
plete bathroom, fruit room, 220 v wiring. There Is a garage, 
cabin, barn, chicken house and cooler. Nice location 5 
miles from Kelowna. Full price $10,700.00, half cash, balance 
easy terms. MLS.
P. Schellenbcrg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
24 . Property For Rent 29 . Articles For Sale
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
25 . Business 
Opportunities
MODERN PLUMBING SHOP. 
23’x70’, $20.00 monthly; also 
modern equipped barber shop, 
$20.00 monthly. Apply Thos. B. 
Young, P.O. Box 67. W, Sum­
merland, B.C. 283
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
6.11 acres on Lake Okanagan with approximately 300 ft. 
frontage of sandy beach. TIjIs property only 15 minutes 
drive from Kelowna. Has excellent i>ossibilitics for sub­
dividing into 4 large lots.
REVENUE PROPERTY
Good apartment block showing excellent returns. Located 
in quiet residential area of Kelowna. Full price only 
$32,000 with term s available . . . owner will accept trade.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone 
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Ed Ross PO 2-3556
280
M e & M e Farm  
E quipm ent C learance
AMES IRRIGATION 
PIPE
26 . Mortgages, Loans
iuIa n n e d I ! ^ ^ ^
Most of us hanker after some­
thing or other to make life a 
little easier and more Interest­
ing for the family . . .  a dish 
washer, a HI-FI set. a piano, a 
new car, an extended vacation 
. . . things we think about but 
seldom have enough ready- 
money to afford. A problem? 
Well, it needn’t be. The Bank 
of Montjcal Family Finance 
Plan is providing the means 
for Canadians from all walks 
of life to finance the things 
they want. It can put a stop to 
the strain cf endless calls on 
your Income. With a low-cost, 
life-insured loan from the 
B of M, all the purchases for 
your home and family can be 
i planned around one single 
monthly' payment, tailored to 
' suit your income. An FFP loan 
I can also help meet the unex- 
! pecteti expenses that crop up 
i in llie lx‘st-run fumilies. Next 
1 time you’re near the Kelowna 
I branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
idrop in and ask for details.
; You’ll find a member of the 
jloan dei>artmcnt ready to dis­
cuss your financial require­
ments—in confidence of course.




720 ft. of 3”x30’ lengths 
PIPE with coupling and 
riser outlets, Cfti*
per Hn. ft................. DUC
720 ft. of 4”x30’ lengths 
of main line pipe with 
couplings at
per lin. ft................. 0 3 C
1 2  A cre Dairy Farm  Only 4  M iles 
K elow na
Good 2 bedroom house, garage, dairy barn, milk house 
with hot and cold water. Separate house with summer 
kitchen. Also included in price is machinery, cows and 
milk contract. Net taxes $25.46. Full Price $21,500 with 
half cash.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 
418 Bernard Ave.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-5208, 2-4454 or 2-2975
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone FO 2-6406
2,000 ft. of 2”x20’ STEEL 
THIN WALL TUBING 
at






«, special low prices for 










•  AGENT'S SPECIAL
BEAUTIFUL LAKE SHORE HOME 





266 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2675
Evenings: George Philipson 15-Z Collect.
LOANS
Arranged on your property. 
Fast and confidential service. 
Existing mortgages a n d  
agreements purchased a t 
reasonable rates.
ON RENTAL TERMS
A lovely split level home only two year.* old. All you need 
is f:nough money to piiy our commission. Balance $100,00 
per month with $50,00 ench month out of the rental going 
towards the purchase.
Phone Mr. Hoover 2-5174
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
2-5030
$ 1 0 0 0  DOWN 
or Close Offer 
$ 4 5 0 0  Full Price
Stucco cottage with full 
plumbing suitable for couple 
or small family, close to 




PO 2-5333 or 
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 
Hugh Livingston PO 2-5009.
m vaS IM X /K II l>TD'
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333
Coldspot 9.9 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator ..........




New Zenith Washing 
Machines 1 1 0  O C
with trade-in ........*
Philips 17’* TV. 
excellent condition.
Viking , H.P.
Outlwarc. Motor . . .
Martin "40’*






Immaculate 2 bedroom home 
with access to safe, sandy 
beach. Over a % acre lot 
with artesian well. Low 
taxes, close to transportation, 
shopping and schools. Full 
price $10,500 with 5% Mort­
gage.
The Royal Trust Co.
248 Bernard Ave. PO 2-5200 
Evenings: PO 2-2564 or 
PO 2-2042
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISIIEDlioUSEKEEPHW  
room for rent, very centrally lo­
cated. Businessman preferred. 
453 Lawrence Ave.. Kelowna, tf
21 . Property For Sale
1448 RICHTER, ROOM FOR 
rent, kitchen privileges, suit­
able for two working girls. 
Phone PO 2-7572. 281
IBERNARD LO^GE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 -  911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
$ 8 0 0  DOWN, 3  BEDROOM HOME
Balance like rent, muBl be sold. Has n large livlngroom 
with dining nrcn, kitchen with eating area, modern bath­
room, situated on n lftnd.*cai)cd lot close to School and 
store. In the city, M,I,,8. Full Price $6800,
5 ACRES IN GI<ENMORE — close in, has gowl sub-div. 





FOR RENT — 2 UPSTAIRS 
rooms, partly furnished, refrig­
erator, separate entrance. Ap 
ply PO 2-'7550 or 589 Roanoke 
Ave. 279
18. Room and Board
CLOSE In , FOR ELDERLY 
person, room nnd board nnd 
care given. Phono PO 2-4632. tf
1054 BORDEN AVE. -  Private 
home, room and boanl nnd 
laundry. Phono PO 2-3002.
280
6 ROOM ssaw i BUNUAUOW IN 
Bankhead, quiht sireel, lovely 
view, extra tot. 1410 Lawrence 
Ave, PiM8M) PO i - t m  m
A U  IN YOUR FAVOR
If you’ve kmged for an ottracUve 3 bedroom home only n 
fitone’B throw from the lake and with a  auperb view, call 
us now. Owner is vacating and is anxious for action. Homo 
Is In tpp condition, oak floors. General Elcctrlq air-condi­
tioned heating system, even a fourth ba$emcht bedroom. 
Try your down payment |U,700.
C  E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVJE. PO 24910
Ev’cnlngt: BlU PocUer 2-3310 or Al Johlnscm
' ’ ' • i' ' \  I









Realty A Insurance Agency 
Ltd.
418 Bernard PO 2-2846
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-2025 
Evenings Call 
Theo W. Heuthorst PO 2-5357
279
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed one month wear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tf
GARDENING-BLACK MOUN- 
tain topsoil, loam fill and grav­
el. Phone Ernie Rojem, PO 2- 
8153. M-W-F-tf
EARLY CHERRIES — PICK 
your own a t 15c a pound. Phone; ■ 
PO 44649, M. Kuipcrs, Barnaby 
Rd„ Okanagan Mission. 282
EARLY BING CHERRIES for 
sale in Bankhead. Phone P 0  2- 
6358 at meal times. 281
BING CHERRIES FOR SALE 
—20c lb. Supply own containers. 
975 Lawrence Ave. 279
27 . Resorts And Vacations
CASA LOMA 
SUBDIVISION
5 minutes from town, Lakc- 
shorc Lots and View Lots on 




NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace, 2 or 3 bedrooms 
$18,000. Terms. 030 Manhattan 
Drive. Phono PO 2-6140, after 
3:00 p.m. 283
DUPLEX FOR SALE by Owner, 
without commission. Apply 836 
Wilson Ave. Completely fenced.
279
91200.00 DOWN, NEW 3 BED­
ROOM city home, near Glcn- 
morc Elcmcntory Scliool. Sac 
rifico a t $9,700,00 full price, No 
agents please. Phono PO 5-6058.
If
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
homo required by mother nnd 
tccn-agcd daughter for August, 
prcfcrrably near lake nnd in 
vicinity of Abbott St. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2617 Dally Courier.
279
r e q u ir e d '  bT " o l d e r  c 6 u
plo for Sept. 1, 2 bedroom, un 
furntahed houna o r apartment, 
kouth o f ' Harvey. With lease, 
references. Am>Iy Box 2666 Dally 
Courier. 281
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
minister'k family. WqnUd Im 
mediately- Short or long tehn 
lease kaibfactory. Phone P 0  2- 
3524. 280
Now Open 
P L A Z A  MOTEL
Corner Abbott and W est —  block from beach 
Rates $6.50 and Up
P hone  PO 2 -8 3 3 6
279
27. Resorts and 
Vacations
30. Articles For Rent
A tten tio n  L akeshore  
O w n e rs -C o n tra c to rs
Do you need low land, swamps 
filled, or sand on your bench 
to make uscnblo land for 
building or subdividing? Wo 
will have a portable dredge in 
this area soon that can move 
up to 400 yards per hour. 
(Dredging is tiio moat cconlml- 
cal way of moving fill, d irt or 
sand).
For further particulars and 
free estimates, write 
BOX 2448, DAILY COURIER
FOR RENT AT B. &  B, PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
poocr, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sunders. Phone PO SS- 
3036 for morn details.
M W P t f
31 . Articles Exchgd.
29 . Articles For Sale
REDUCED $750.00 FOR QUICK 
sale, 3 bedroom NHA house, on 
fully Innd.scapcd lot, ono block 
from public bench and park. 
Phone PO 2-7060, M-W-S-tf
REVELSTOKE, SEVEN SUITE 
apartm ent block, gowl revenue, 
or will trade for liomc in Kel­
owna. Apply Want Ad Box 2626 
Daily Courier, 281
2 AND 3 ACRE IXyiB. KNOX 
Mountain. Lots of room to tHiild, 
Ideal for I children. PO 2-3021 
after 6 p.m. "tf
I IX)T FOR SALE ON ETHEL 
Street, ^H»ty Peter Jhakul. 
Berfnim.1428
USED G,E. WRINGER WASH 
E ll with punm and tim er, 
years old $75; 38”  Gurney 
oloctric range $39; McClary 
cu. ft. xofrigcrntor, with across 
top frcCzcr $95; 17" Marconi 
m rtablo TV and radio $109. 
B arr & Anderson, 270
M-r^200
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by 
reUable carrier boy? Ju s t  30 
cents per week. Plume the Or* 
culation Department, PO 2444S 
in Kcldwnn nnd LT 2̂ 7410 
Vcmon.
IM liir’D R IV E R * li^  'EQUIPC 
ment. Phone U 24646.
W A N T E D  — WOMAN'S Bi­
cycle In cxchango for man'a 
balloon tired bicycle. Phone 
PO 24736. 279
34 . Help Wanted^ 
Male
M ale  o r  Fem ale
PACKINGHOUSE OFFldE 
REQUIRES SHIPPER. 




W otbank, B.C. 
Phono south  84306
281
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN* 
required by cstabllthed com­
pany. muit bo experienced, j 
Apply diving reftrencei and «n* • i
S»rlenc«. A 11 Int^ibktlcneated in atrlctest confldeQef, ^
‘ Want Ad Box Z8TS Daito
•Kt'
work. Accommodation. For full 
partlculara. phono P0IM W «4^
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flunnriUAS.' I'M HOT HIRE TO 
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a«ASE
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^  b e c a u se  th e y  a rc
gu aran teed  thousands 
of colors w ith two-color 
m ach ines and expert 
hand  tinting!
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
PO 2-2134 
a n y  t o n e  a n y  s h a d e
’■TiW’
Combination Aluminum Self •Storing SCREEN DOORS
•  Combination screen and storm door in one.
•  All doors full 1" thick. •  3 piano type hinges.
•  Storm Chain •  Aluminum wire mesh screening
•  Inside locking •  Polished diamond-kickplate
WOOD AND ALUMINUM SCREENS and DOORS 
MADE TO MEASURE.
R R . 1 5  Installed
Tax Included — "GriU” Extra
KELOWNA MILLWORK Ltd.
455 SMITH AVE. — PO 2-2816
HERE ARC VOUR 
GROCERIES, 
THAKJJC ) (  tvtR.BUMSTEAO^j
v oo  . j C v l
MR.BUMSTEAD-WILLVCU ASK 
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"/53'
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ASK HER WURSEL), 
BRADLEV ?
r —
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MAKE FIBST FOLD HEBE
TV -  Channels 2  and 4
C H A N N E L  2  C H A N N E L  4
S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y  8
2:00—Mosport 
3:0O-W ater Safety 
4:00—Six Gun Theatre 
,' S: 00—Canadian Boy Scout 
< Jam boree 
[ 5:IW>—Bugs Bunny 
t 6:00—Country Time 
[ 6 :30 -E d  McCurdy 
. 6;45—To Bo Announced 
! 6:45—Wildlife 
'7:00—Dennis The Menace 
■7:30-This Is The Life 
, 8:00—Sea Hunt 
! 8:30-=«TV) Be Announced 



















S C N D A Y , J U L Y  9  
: 30—Oral Boberts 
;0O-It Is Written 
30—Good Life Theatre 
00—Em press of Canada 
30—Country Calendar 
:00-HoUday Edition 
;00—Men Of Acbon 
:30-M uslc by Eric Wild 
00—XewsmaRazlne 
:30-W cb Of Life 
lOO—Ram ar Of The Jungl- 
;30—Father Knows Best 
:00—National Velvet 
: ^ W o r k l  Of Music 
;00—E d  Sullivan 
:00—Q.M. Presents 
:00—Bringing Up Buddy 
:30-'AU Star Golf 
:00—National News 
;10-AU Star GoU
S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y  8
8:30—Bread Basket 
9:00—Captain Kangaroo 










5:15—Hollywood Horse Races 
5:45—Sports Album 
6:00—Deputy Dawg 
6:30—Tales of Texas Rangers 
7:00—Shotgun Slade 
7:30—Perry  Mason 
8:30—Checkmate 
9 :30-Have Gun, Will Travel 
10: OO—Gunsmoke 
10:30—Death Valley Days 
11:00—Big 4 Movie
S U N D A Y , J U L Y  9
9:00—Bread Basket 
9■30—Oral Roberts 















You get free hook-up nnd pay only 
15 mnntlily for rental on our 
^ M » t  lines. Call ip and Inquire
BLACK KNIGHT TV




^imething New For Your Homel 
Sar-U  •* Khan Domestic 
ORIENTAL RUGS
S#r*1l-’Khan is loomed by Canada's m aster m ftsm e n  
Ia «i k rg #  clwjlc^ colms and sixes ranging firom 
WgriAT m ito  to  widths up to 0 feet and 12 feet in length.
p . ;  naass.wuaw*© k iii« »
' 'ffO tdO lt
w -V ' *1' ijT: f 1 T. I I
Y  Services Ltd.
C H A N N E L  2  M O V IE S  
LATE SHOWS
Sat., July 1 — 9:00 — Northwest 
P assaic.
11:00 — Man Who Dared.
Fri., July 7 — 11:30 — Adam Had 
Four Sons.
Sat., July 8 
Reckonhig.
11:10 Dead
C H A N N E L  4  M O V IE S  
MOVIE AT 4 (EARLY SHOWS)
Sat., July 1 — Clive of India — 
Ronald Coleman, Loretta Young, 
Cesar Romero, Aubrey Smith, 
Colin Clive.
Mon., July j  — Alimony — Martha 
Vickcr, John Beal, Hillary 
Brooke, Laurie Lind.
Tues., July — Hell In Korea — 
George Baker, Harry Andrews.
Wed., July 5 — Panic In the Parlor 
— Peggy Mount, Cyril Smith, 
Shirley Eaton.
Thursday, July 6 — Rodan — Kenjl 
Sawara, Yuml Sharakawa.
Fri., July 7 — The Spaniards Curse 
—Tony Wright, Leo Patterson.
BASEBALL GAME of the WEEK





Kelowna, British Columbia 






Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on datc6 and times of 
your favorite Radio and Television 
Shows.
WEEKEND TELEVISION
C H A N N E L  2
S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y  1
2:00—Le Mans Grande Prix 
3:00—United Church Ordination 
4:00—Six Gun Theatre 
5:00—Enthronement Of Arch­
bishop of Canterbury 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6:00—Sunset Ceremony 
6 :30-E d McCurdy 
6:45—Moderns 









S U N D A Y , J U L Y  2
1:00—O ral Roberts 
1 :3 0 -It Is Written 






30-W eb of Life 
00—R am ar of ’The Jungle 
30—Father Knows Best 
00—National Velvet 
30-W orld Of Music 
;00—Ed Sullivan 
:00—G.M. Presents 
:00—Bringing Up Buddy 
















10-A ll S tar Golf
C H A N N E L  4
S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y  1
4:30—Mighty Mouse 
5:00—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
5:15—Hollywood Horse Races 
5:45—Sports Album 
6:00—Deputy Dawg 
6:30—Tales of Texas Rangers 
7:00—Shotgun Slade 
?: 30—Perry Mason 
8:30—Checkmate 
9:30—Have Gun; Will T tav il 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
10:30—Death Valley Days 
11:00—Big 4 Movie



























MORE •  •  •
people in the Okanagan 
read The Dally Courier 
than any other newspaperl
THAT MEANS MORE PEOPLE 
ttEAO YOUR Vm *
DO YOU -N -to
KNOW r
1, At Supcr-VaUi you’ll find the most complete varlOty of food product* and 
non-foods of any food market In Kelowna. And — featured thrbughout thel 
store arc all the famous nationally advertised items that you want. •
2, Wc arc located right down town with enough free parking to handle up to 
1,000 curs each day.
3, For your convenience we operate bur store daily from 8:30 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
and on Friday through to 9 p.m.
C » f7 E P g t. F K . .  j p y s  3$. IM f
School District No. 2 3  (Kelowna)
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure
For the Year Ended December 31, 1961
REVENUE
ASSESSMENTS
Proviacial Collector (rural areas) ..
M cniapality of Peachland .............
Municioality of Glenmore - ........
City of Kelowna ----------------------
GOVERNTVIENT GRANTS
Basic — .................... —...................
Vocational ......................... .............
NiPht &hool - ......... - .......................
l^ n fe il ...............................    - ...................................
OTHER REVENUE 
Toition Fees;
Deoartment of Indian Affairs 
Others ...............................-
R e n ta ls  .......- .........................
Dental Clinic .—-------------——.....






















Salaries of Secretary and Staff -----
OfGce Expense ................. ..................
Trustee ^ p e n s e ----------   - ......
G en era l ....................................
D iSTRU CnO N
Regular Teachers’ Salaries  ..... ........
S ^ o d  Qerical Salaries  ...........
Teaching Soppli«  ..............  —
Recoverable (n e t) ................ ...............
Other -------------  - ...——..............
OPERATION
Janitors* S a la ries---------- -------------
Janitors* Supplies................  .. —
L idit and I^jwer. Water and Fuel —
Insurance, Rentals, etc. ---------------
AUXILIARY SERVICE
Health S e rv ic ^ --------------------------
Retarded Qiildren  ------------ ---------
Hot Lunches------------- —— —
Bus Operating ------------ - .........
TraiKportation Assistance ...............
Other Tran^wrtation Expense ......
MAINTENANCE
Grounds ------------------- -..........-
: Buildings — ................................—
^Furniture and Equipment ...............
Other - ................ - - -......................... .........
DEBT SERVICE
City of Kelowna  ....................
Own Debaitures (per Schedule ".A5”) ...........
B a i i  Intorest  ......—------   -
KtOVISION FOR CAPITAL E X PEN D m iR ES












































Kelowna, British Colatnbia, Friday, Jane 30, 1961
School Population Rose
3 0 0  In Area During Year
Kelowna’s d istrict school poj)- 
ijlation increased by nearly 3D0 
piipil.s a t tho s ta rt of tho 1960- 
61 .‘sea.son. Almost 90 per cent 
of this increase was a t the sec­
ondary school level, in a year 
which saw the fine, new Dr. 
Kno.x High School opened.
’Tlie num ber of students en-
ro ilo ti in th e  d i.s tr ic fs  27 schools 
la s t S e p te m b e r  to ta lle d  5,638. 
co m jia re d  w ith  5,339 for th e  y e a r  
p rev io u s.
T he te a c h in g  s ta ff  itic reased  
to  230 fro m  218 fo r ttio 1959-60 
te rm .
T tie K elow na ju n io r  h igh  .'-cliool 
h a d  th e  highc.st en ro llm e n t w ith
698 s tu d e n ts . S<:.ior higti w as 
n ex t w ith  .an e n n n lin e n i o f 617 
an d  K elow na e len ie titar.v  w as 
th ird  in line  w ith  625
13 m  S E S
P u p iis  in g ra d e s  fio :n  .seven 
lo  12 m .ade uji 46 p e r  ce n t of 
th e  to ta l e n ro lln u r .l .
T lirough  Ke'iovvna ScIkxj! D i s -
Pupil Cost In Kelowna 
Area Below BC Average
Altliough there has been a 
slight increase in the mill ra te  
to operate schools in Kelowna 
School D istrict No. 23 this year, 
the overall cost per pupil is 
lower than the provincial aver­
age.
Thioughout B.C. the average 
non - shareable mill ra te  for 
school boards stands a t 2.30 
m ills, while Kelowna’s ra te  for 
1961 is 2.40 mills.
The average cost per pupil in 
the province totals $341, while 
the average in d istrict 23 stands 
a t S331.
With the am algam ation of 
m unicipal and ru ra l mill ra tes 
this year, the local mill ra te  
has (ncreascd by only .47, but 
tlie rural ra te  has increased by 
3.47 mills. The ru ra l increase 
is due to tho government eq­
ualizing basic cost to all com­
ponents of the school district.
SEPERATE SETUP
Under the separate m ill-rate 
setup of 1960, the municipal 
m ill ra te  set a t 21.53, compared 
with 18.53 for ru ra l taxpayers. 
This year, the combined mill 
ra te  is set a t 22 mills for all 
components in d istrict 23.
The gross school d istrict bud­
get for this year totals $2,149.- 
621, of which the governm enfs 
share is SI.198,471, and the dis­
tric t 's  $950,269.
A lthough  th is  b u d g e t is a  r e c ­
o rd  fo r K elow na a n d  d is tr ic t ,  it 
w a s  jx iin ted  o u t b y  school b o a rd  
o ffic ia ls  th a t  th e  c ity  an d  s u r ­
ro u n d in g  c o m m u n itie s  con tinue 
to  grow .
Population increases m ean 
student increases, which in 
tu rn  lead to additional facilities 
and teaching staff. ___
b r e a k d o w n
T h e  b rea k d o w n  of the  d is t­
r ic t 's  m ill r a te  includc.s:
B asic  o o e ra tio n a l cost 15..50 
m ills  ($669,457!; non-shni ca b le  
o p e ra tio n a l cost, in c lir iin g  lea - 
c h e r 's  s a la r ie s . 2.40 m ills 
($101.0101; non - sli.arc.-.blc cai>- 
ita l cost. 1.04 mill.s i${5.700i: 
an d  d e b t re ti re m e n t an d  in te r ­
e s t,  3.06 m ills  ($132,072'.
School b o a rd  official.s jKrint 
th a t  th e  s lig h t in c re a se  th is  
y e a r  is not tieni.ar.rhrig ft!i th e  
tax p a .v cr c n n ^ id irin g  .5,638 s tu ­
d en ts  en ro lled  in th<- o is ti '.c t .s 
27 scluKiIs hmt fall 
T liis c o m p a re ' w ith  5.339 .stu­
d en ts  w ho en ro lled  th e  yv .tr  p ie- 
v ious. 'D iere  a r e  230 te a c lie rs  
on th e  s ta ff  th is y e a r , w hile 
th e  f ig u re  .stood .at 218 for lOfK).
tr ic t  23 th e re  a rc  13 sch  x.l bus- 
(•s co v e rm g  18 ro u tes  an d  tra n s -  
jK irting m o re  th a n  1.000 s tu d en ts  
to  cla.s.srocams d a ily .
In  s te p  w ith  th e  con tinu ing  
g ro w th  of c tiu ca tio n  nced.s in 
th e  d is tr ic t  w.is th e  oiienins; an  
M a rc h  30. of th e  D r. %V J  
K nox J u n io r  - S en io r H igh 
SchfxJ.
B uilt ul a to ta l cost o f S3.39.- 
000. th is  n rc h ite c lu ra l show ­
p iece  w as tifficially  d ed ic a te d  
bv  P re m ie r  VV. A. C, B »nnet! 
a t  e e r e m o a i t 'S  r.ttended  bv c iv ­
ic  an d  ed u c a tio n  d ign itarie .s.
T ills ><ar. th e re  w ere  310 .stu­
d en ts  en ro lled  a t th e  school, and  
onrD llm cnt a t th e  comir.K fa ll 
te rm  i.s e.x|»ected to  Ix' 350,
A ccord ing  to  VV. I.. B. H aw k ­
e r . jiiin c ip a l of the  new  school 
th e  p.'ist te rm  p ro v ed  iM fxIurlive 
" fo r  b<ith m y jc lf  nnd  the  13 
te a c h e rs  on s ta ff . A  h igh  iica- 
d cm ic  I e \e l  w as m aint.’i in id . '
M o t o f th e  sclVKil o ffic ia ls 
a r e  i)lea.--ed w ith th e  o ro g re ss  
.'ind oix 'ts tion of the K< lowna 
SrhfKi! D i.strict.
As on , o ffic ia l ooiriled out. 
•'W e .'lie fac ing  th e  p ro b lem s 
o f e v e r  - in c reasiri't en i(illrncn t 
an d  r xpansion  w ith  confidence 
.nnd w e lie lievc  w c .nre g iv ing  
to  th e  jieojile o f th e  dustrlc t an  
a c a d e m ic  p ro g ra m  they  can  be 
p ro u d  of.
"VVe a r c  do ing  (his an d  ‘ till 
k ec rhng  co.st.s to  th e  ta-vpavcrs 
in line  w ith  cosl.s th roughou t 
tlic  p ro v in c e ."
F . J. ORM E 





O iflc ia lj
BOA**!! M O IB E R S
r  Ii. Sh idcn . c h a in n .cn : C D. 
liiirV " ri;l. v ice - r h a i i in r n ;  
M, i:  n . P c lly . K 'to'vn.n: T .
H. C m t'T . S m ith -E art K elow na; 
Di C. B. Holm r.s. K rlow nnr 
J ,  W ,M i-ddock. V V c'tlcnb ; J .  
n .  H m ne. G lc n m e n  • D. A K. 
FulU . P e a c h la n d ; A. G. P o l- 
In rd . W infield.
rO M M IT T E ra
(F ir s t  n am ed  i.< cl'-.nlrmnn 
th e ir  rc.sjicctivc ro m m itt is "  
F u iu n ce  an d  le -u ra n c e ;  C. 
S lrd e n  C. D. liurklatK i.
New build ing .and s ite s : .! 
H um e. D. A. K F u 'k s  T, 
C .isti i .  A. G. P o lla n i.
n  and  M . and  G round;
C .u t i i .  D. A. K. F u9 ;s.
T i an* fo i tn tio n ; .1. VV 
diu'!., A G, P iilla rd .
S t:d f H ela tions; te n rh e r  
snnnel: C. B. Ilo lrrir* . J
H um e.
R ;ilrrv  co m m itte e : A. G. 
la rd  M rs. K. 11. Pen.v. J  
M.'iddi »el;.
He.-.lih: M rs. E . R. Pell.v. D r. 
r  n  Hoiinc.s.
r iib lsc ity  and re n ta ls :  C. D. 
B u ek l.'n d . C. K. S!.’>nden.
BO V*in O F F iriA I.S
D i-tric t Superifilend.-.nl of 
Sctp 'o ls: F . J. Orine..
S e i'rr l. '.ry  • t r e a 'u r c r :  F .
M'lf!'. l-'l.
Biiildung a n d  M ;;in lcnancc  













B. P . WALROD 
Chxnt CommI»s.Soryr
DR- KNOX IDGH SCHOOL
PREM IERS TO GATHER 
aiARLOTTETOW-N <CP) — 
P r c m i t i r  of a ll p ftiv to ces have 
tndicatcd they will attend a pre­
m ie r s ' conference here Aug, 14- 
15 but most of them  Ray they 
fesve no f ia r tic u la r  they
w ant to diKCus*. A f-pofccsman 
fo r  host P rem ier & a w  ra id  
P rem ier Manning of Alberta 
Will mis.K the firrt d a y  but wUl 
attend fop the fiaaJ Bcsskm.
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Running School Buses 
Is Really Big Business
E v e r  w cn d er ho*a roar.y  s*.a- 
tlen tr  a r c  e.orricd  dcrly  a b o a rd  
KcJowna Schrxd D b tn c t  23 
buser'’ ?
O r ho'-v m uch  a  tu ;i co;:*. to
OTjerale?
Nccrilcu!;} to  ra y . th e  0 ',.crst;f.n  
of su ch  a tran '* ;o rta t* iin  rv  ;tcm  
c a n  be ci ,<tlv. H ow ever, du e  to 
th e  co n s tru c tio n  of new  -.chools 
th ro u g h o u t th e  d is tr ic t ,  the  t ru s ­
te es  h av e  bc'Ti ab le  to  red u c e  
th e  num bcT of v eh ic le s  in o{x-r- 
a tion . B u t J3 buses a r c  stiU n ec­
e s s a ry  tei ta k e  p tjpils to and  
from  scbi;o!<. In th e  oiiin.on  o t 
th e  schrxti tx ia rd . th is  is tho 
m in im u m  nurntx*r th a t  c a n  fcc 
o p e ra te d  in an  e ff ic ien t m a n ­
n er.
Some' t.^’C-O f t i i d 'n t ’ .'-r'- c.ar- 
r ie d  d a ily  o v e r  2 0 ruutv;:
thrcii.yhout th e  schexil d is t r ic t  
w h ich ' cxtcr.fis fro m  WinXleid 
so u th  V> P eacW and .
F o r  th e  m a th '-m r.tica l m.;nd, 
a .fch';'''! biia co :t;; a ’;p.'o':irT'..at- 
e!y S7/'00; hr-s a life of a b o 'it  
10 v e a rs , an d  r o 't s  frona $2.3v0 
ti) $?.TiO n y e a r  to  o ;xT 3te .
Th«' rx.licy a d o p ted  by  the 
richn-il tru- tc e s  i.s th a t  s tu d e n ts  
w ill fcc p icked  up in th e ir  ro- 
s i 'c c tiv c  d i 't r i c t s  on the  basi.s 
of th e m  tx-ir.g o v e r th re e  m iles  
aw a y  in th e  c,apc of .secondary 
pur;!!.:, an d  2% mile's fo r e!e- 
m c n t i r y  stu d er.tr .
A fc A' y e a rs  ago . th e  tran;;r>or- 
ta tio n  bill w as a g re a t d ea l 
h igh 'rr th a n  it i.s todav . How- 
cv i'r . .^incc th e  .sch<x)l b o ard  
n . t . j . 'c l  a ''d c c c n ’rriliza tio n ” 
l ohcy  in rf g a rd  to  school ;, new
Gincer Society klmmq 
To Halt Teoaiage Smoking
P-fu"ing !h" oM enn’. ’'t!nn 
th a t  ‘Tiu b; i te r  U) h-nve loved 
an d  le.st th a n  n ev e r  to  have  
loved a t  a l l ' — a t  le a s t 'Ah'-re 
.sm oking i* concrrnefJ — the 
C a n ad ian  C a n ce r  .Society ha.s 
»tppf)cd i:o its e ffo rts  to rtm - 
v in ce  h igh  sch;>ol .studen t; th a t 
they should  n ev e r  s t a r t  the  
sm ok ing  h ab it.
ITie la te s t  m ove fn th is co n tro ­
v e rs ia l  ques tion  i.s a p h a 'o o h ! ''t  
e n title d  "T o  S m oke o r  N ot to 
S m o k e”  p ro d u ce d  b y  th e  Soc­
l e ^  w ith  teen  - a g c rs  in  m ind . 
T b e  p h a m p h le t b o ls te rs  a  15- 
m in u te  film .strio . b e a r in g  th e  
g am e  tit le , w hich l.s a lre .sdy  a v ­
a ilab le . P ro v in c ia l divialon.s c l  
th e  C a n ce r  S ocie ty  a r e  eq u in o ed  
to  .supply to  school au tlv iritic s , 
nn  re o u e s t. a  p a c k e t co n ta in in g  
th o  fU m strio . re c o rd in g  and  
te a c h in g  gu ide.
A lthough  th e  fa c ts  a t o d  lung  
c a n c e r  h a v e  b een  a v a ila b le  for 
schools in  a  th re e  - y e a r  - old 
p h a m p h le t en title d  "A  C lea r  
Look a t  C a n c e r" , th e  new p h am - 
p b le t, d ev o ted  ex c lu siv e ly  to  th e  
h a ig  * c a n c e r  m e n a c e ,, c a r r ie s  
m o re  in fo rm atio n  on  th is  a s ­
p e c t  o f th e  o v e ra ll c a n c e r  p i t ^  
le m . I t  Includes:
•*The q u es tio n  o f  w e th e r  to  
sm o k e  o r  n o t is a n  Ind iv idual 
aad p e rso n a l dec ision  for you. 
Ifo w cv e r. th e  C anad i.m  C a n ce r
Ftoc’t tv b '- lifv e s  Ih 'it vnu should 
be m a 'le  aw nro  c f  th'* po '-ifc lc 
rirk--. involvM l. .and in p n rticu - 
Itir. th .it those  of to rn  -.age who 
.nrc t '” c i ''in g  whi th e r  o r  m t to 
.smoke should  know' th e  fac ts  
bcf-ire influ’e ln c  in a h .ib ’t th a t 
is h.anl fo fcre.-»k an d  th a t  m.ay 
b e - -  w ith it the  d".n;*er of a 
.serious anf! o ften  f.nt.il di;-e.a.se.
T .\K E S  F IR S T  F IS H
W E D G E P O n T . N .S . 'C P ' — 
T he f ir s t  tu n a  to  be ta k e n  by 
isxi an d  ree l from  N ova S c o t’a 
wat*T.s th is y e a r  ha.s been  
l.nnded bv H en ry  D o u ce tte  o f 
W cdyooort. T he 483-r>ound tu n a  
w as t.iken  W cd n e-d av  in n e a rb y  
I / ;b  d c r  r.iy . A sh o rta g e  of tu n a  
th e  l. 'i 't  th re e  y e a r s  h a s  fo rced  
c a n ce lla tio n  c f  fho in t- rm tio n .a l 
tsin.a m t c h e s  o ff N ova S co tia  s 
sou th  sho re .
MARK nOUD AY
OTTAWA <CP> — A m o u n ted  
m .archpa.st by 3.000 C a n ad ian  
so ld ie rs  r id in g  700 v eh ic le s  w ill 
h ig h l 'g h t D om inion  D ay  o b se rv ­
a n c e s  bv  th e  4 th  C a n ad ian  In­
fa n try  B rig a d e  in G e rm a n y , the  
a r m y  .said T h u rsd a y . T h e  cerc'- 
m.noey w ill be held  a t  th e  Scn- 
n e la g e r  tra in in g  c e n tre  w ith  
J ’ules L eg c r. C a n ad ian  am ba.s- 
sa d o r  to  th e  N o rth  A t ’a n tic  coun- 
c 'l. t 'k l n g  th e  ra lu t" .
Keeping Our Schools
Maintained Is A 
Big J o b . . .
W c .irc p ro ’*J fo help  on the n iain tcnnncc 
o f o u r sctKHjh by s u p p K in g  S c h o o l Di.strict 
N o. 23 with all types o f  hardw are and 
m ain tenance m aterials.
KELOWNA
LTD.
t0<4 E d s  SU




s tru c tu re s  h av e  b ee n  b u ilt 
th ro u g h o u t th e  d is tr ic t ,  an d  th is  
sa v e s  th e  tra i .sp o r ta t io n  of s tu ­
d en ts  in to  la r - 'e r  c e n tre s  .such 
r.s K 'down.n. W m ficld. R u t.n n d  
an d  V/estfc.'i.n.k a ll h.avc se n io r  
hi;:h school", w h ere  a.s it wa.s 
not too rr .in y  y e a r s  ag o  th a t  
stu d e n ts  h .id  to b e  tran .sp o rted  
to  K elow na for c la ss ro o m  in­
stru c tio n .
G W EN  LA M ON T 






FI.N A '*C E :
T he G overnm ent have revised their education  finance form ula again this 
year, the hi * feature of w hich was the increase in covcrn ecnt sharing  of teacliers’ 
.salaries, reducing the non-sharcab le portion  of this d istric t's  salaries from  S347.0'.K) 
to  5 101 .000 . In  doing th is how ever, the M inister o f T d 'ica tio n , in his speech 
to  the L egislature on  February ' 23 . ind icated  tha t these tinrm cial changes w ere 
the ultim ate as far as the G overnm ent was concerned , a n d  that from  now on, 
budget increases, except those necessitated  by increasci.! en ro lm ent should  be 
kept to a m inim um .
Y our local School B oard , while providing adequate  se rv ic e s  in the various 
sections of their operational budget, have ende.ivourcd to  keep  costs to  the tax ­
p ayer reasonable, and  th a t they have succeeded thus far. is show n by the fact 
th a t the average non-sharcab le po rtion  of SchiKil B oards o p era tio n a l budgets 
th rough  the Province, is 2 .3 0  m ills, and  this district*s non-shareab le  po rtion  is . 
a  very close 2 .40 ' m ills, and  the per pupil cost is $331 against the provincial 
average o f $342.
A lso in the fact tha t w ith this y ea r’s changes in governm ent finance, the liK'al 
mill ra te has only  been increased  by .47 mills, w hile ch.an 'c s  in the fo rm ula, whmh 
are equal in all d istricts, has m eant a substan tial increase in m ill rates in a num ber 
o f d istricts.
T h e  m ill ra te  for the ru ral area  has increq^cd 3 m il's m ore th an  the m un i­
cipalities du • to  the governm ent equaliz ing  the basic cost to all com ponen ts of the 
School D istric t a t 15 .50 mills; the ru ral a rea , in the past, iK-.ving been assc-sscd 3 
m ills less than  the m unicipalities.
F arm ers  have been given a ta.x concession in o rder to m inim ize this increase, 
and  the hom e ow ner g ran t still applies to  all taxpayers.
T he following is a sum m ary  of the 1961 budget for Sch.o.il D istrict N o. 23 —
G R O SS B U D G E T  ....................... -  2 ,149 .621
G overnm ent Share ................ ..........................................—  1 .198.471
School D istric t’s Share ............................. ......................... 9 '0 ,2 6 9
M iscellaneous R evenue —  Less Deficit .........................  881
2 .'4 9 .6 2 1  2 ,149 ,621
B R E A K D O W N  O F  DlSTP»<”' r S  C O S T  IN  M IL I- R .V IE  A N D  C A T E G O R Y
669.457Basic O peration  CosiG overnm ent levy equal th roughout P rovince .. 15.50 m h s  
.N’on-Sharcabic C ap ita l Cost
(teachers’ .salaries) .....    2 .4 0  m il s
Te.aching Supplies and  T ra n 'p o 'ta 'io n  ..............
N on-Sharcable C ap ital Cost
(B uildings, G ro u n d s and E quipm ent) ............... 1 .6 ) mi ls





22.OO mills 95 0 ,269
M IL L  R A T E  C O M P A R IS O N
M unicipalities —......... .........
R u r a l__________  —
1950
  21 53 mills
  18.53 mills
19 6 1
2 2 .0 0  .^mills
2 2 .00 mills
A n increase of .47 n u lls  ft;r M u n 'c ip a l i t i c '
A n increase of 3.47 mills frir R ural .*\rca.
D istric t p e r pupil cost .......................................    annual
P rovincial p e r pup il average cost —  ..................  $342  annual
WBJOPKSA. ¥¥AiT.y C O tiB E E B , F B L , J U N E  38. O S  F A G E
B .C .’s M in is te r  o f E d u c a tio n , 
L e s lie  P e te rso n , ta k e s  th e  
k e y  of th e  new  D r .  K nox Ehgh
HANDING OVER THE KEY
School, f ro m  K elow na a rc h i­
te c t ,  J o h n  W oodw orth , w hen
th e  schoo l w a s  o p ened  
P re m ie r  W. A. C. B e n n e tt in  
M a rc h .
PREMIER SPEAKS
Berlin Set-Up Klmost 
Like Playing Same Tune
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P )—I t ’s lik e  
p la y in g  a  slow  w a ltz  on a n  o ld  
p h o n o g ra p h  re c o rd  a ll o v e r  
ag a in .
A lm o st m o v e b y  m ove, s ta te ­
m e n t  b y  s ta te m e n t,  R u ss ia  a n d  
th e  We.st a r e  go ing  th rou .sh  a  
re p e tit io n  of th e  B e rlin  p ro b le m  
o f 1958-59.
T h a t  t im e  P r e m ie r  K him sh- 
ch e v  th re a te n e d  a  show dow n in  
s ix  m o n th s  b u t le t  it m e lt  aw ay . 
N ow  h e ’s s e t .a n o th e r  s ix -m o n th
d ea d lin e .
M aybe now  it  w’ill r e a c h  a  
cri.sls. M ay b e  it  w on’t, s in c e  
n e i th e r  K h ru sh c h e v  n o r  tb e  
W est w a n ts  w a r . '
I t ’s jxDssible h e ’s s t i r r in g  th e  
B e rlin  k e ttle , w ith, a l l  i ts  d a n ­
g e rs , ju s t  to  g e t  co n cessio n s 
l a te r  fro m  th o  w o rr ie d  W est o n  
so m e th in g  n o t now  g u essed .
H e re ’s a  q u ic k  run -dow n  on 
th e  s im ila r i ty :
1. K h ru sh c h e v  p ro p o sed  W eri
B e rlin  be m a d e  a  " f r e e  c rty ”  
W’itfa th a  allic.s p u llin g  c u t th e ir  
tro o p s  I N ov. 27, 1958).
K h ru sh c h e v  a t  th e  V ien n a  
m e e tin g  w ith  P re s id e n t  K en n ed y  
e a r l ie r  th is  m o n th  p ro p o sed  th e  
s a m e  th in g  ij 'u n e  4, 1961'.
2. P re s id e n t  E ise n h o w e r  s a id  
th is  c o u n try  h a d  a  f irm  o b lig a ­
tio n  to  d e fe n d  th o  noonle of 
W est B e rlin  'J a n .  T, 1959'.
K en n ed y  sa id  th o  a llie s  axe 
d e te rm in e d  to  m a in ta in  th e ir  
B e rlin  r ig h ts  “ a t  a n y  r s k ’’ a n d  
th e ir  o b liga tion ; to  th e  B e rlin e rs  
( J a n .  6, 1961).
3. T h e  R u ss ia n s  c a lle d  fo r  a 
28-coun try  c o n fe re n ce  to  nego­
t ia te  p e a c e  t r e a t v  ba.scd on  re -  
im ifica tio n  o f G e rm a n y  ( J a n .  
19, 1959).
T h e  R u ss ia n s  p ro p o sed  c a llin g
P re m ie r  W . A. C . B e n n e tt
o ffic ia llv  o p en e d  tho  n ew  D r. 
K nox  H ig h  School. H e re  h e  is
TPalrfng his speech p rin r  lo  de­
claring the building open.
a  p e a c e  co n fe re n c e  on  a G e r­
m a n  p e a c e  t r e a ty  i ju n e  I I ,  
1961'.
4. W a lte r  U lb r ic h t , C om m u­
n is t  bo ss  o f E last G e rm a n y , 
p le d g e d  th e re  w ould  b e  no 
b l o c k a d e  if th e  W est “ re ­
s p e c te d ”  E a s t  G o rm a n v ’'- “ .sov­
e re ig n ty ,”  a lth o u g h  th e  W est 
d o e sn ’t  rec o g n ize  G c rm a n v  
a s  a  s o v e r e i g n  g o v e rn m e n t 
( J a n .  18. 1 ^ 1 .
K h ru sh c h e v  sa id  th e re  w o u ld  
b e  no b lo c k ad e  o f  B e rlin  f J u n e
^ i s e i t .  .
5. K h ru sh ch ev  w a rn e d  it w ould 
th e  “ b eg in n in g  of w a r "  if
th s  a llie s  tr ie d  to  fo rce  th e ir  
w a y  th rou jS i to  B e rlin  cU hnngh. 
in  v iew  o f U lb r ic h t’s  p r o m i 'c  o f
27,
be
i »  b lo c k ad e , no  fo rce  w ould  
se e m  n e c e s s a ry  iF c h . IS. l ^ j .
K hnushchcv , w h i l e  .<aj-iag 
th e re 'd  b e  no blocfcad", w a rn e d  
th e  W e ste rn  p o w ers  th ^ '- 'd  g e t 
th e ir  "com o-urT pancc" if th e y  
t r ie d  a n y  ro u g h  s tu ff ' J u n e  27, 
1S61).
6. E isc n h a w e r  tn ld  th”" Hu-s- 
to  cat m it m a k in g  U irca ts  
( J a n .  1, 1 9 ^ 1 .
Kennedy told the n n - ■rm< to 
c n t o u t m a k h ig  th re a ts  'J u n e  27, 
1 ^ 1 .    _
T.ASTY M IX T U R E
A c o n se rv e  Is s lig h tly  'i i iu n c r  
«h3w ja m .  a ix i m a y  c o a i.iin  a .  
m ix tu re  c f  tw o  o r  th re e  fm its ,
• . - c T -'th  nets.
I t  has been o u r pleasure to  have
Installed 1 2  Gas Conversion  
Furnaces to  Supply
2 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
BTU’s of Warmth
to the students of School 
District No. 23
O ur g a s  co n v e rsio n  in s ta lla tio n s  
h av e  b ee n  p la ce d  in th e  K elow na 
J u n io r  an d  S en io r H igh S chools,
C en tra l E le m e n ta ry , D e l l a r t  A ve­
nue, R a y m e r  A venue , M a rtin  
A venue, (Zllenn A venue, G ra h a m  
S tre e t  School a n d  O k a n a g a n  M is­
sion School,
So, we would like to BOAST that NO JOB is TOO SMALL 
or TOO BIG. And if your plans call for plumbing or 
heating in residential or commcrciai construction, we would 
be happy to discuss it with you.
I . J. Fahlmfil Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
2924 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-3633




To the Chairman and Members, ^
Board of School Trustees,
School District No. 23 (Kelowna),
Kelowna. B.C.
Wc have examined the Balance sheet of 5?choo! District No. 23 as at D e«rabcf 
31, 1960 and the statement of revenue and expenditures for the year m dcd on 
that date and have obtained all the information and explanations we hav« required. 
Our examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and 
such tests of the accounting records and other supporting evidence as wc considered 
necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion the accompanying balance sheet a.nd statement of revenue 
and expenditure are properiy drawn up so as to exhibit a  true and < ^ e c t  \ ic v r  
of the state of the affairs of the District as at December 31. 1960 and the r^u lts  
of its operations for the year ended on that date, acsTOnhttg to the Ixr^ Oi tm  
information and ths e.xp!anations given to us and as shown b y ^ iS  booas of ths 
District.
RUTH ERFORD . B.AZETT & CO., 
Q iaruiiai Accoagtants.
i r r m
FA C E JUP*' C O W F 3 L . F * I«  JU N E S*. ISO
School Business Officials 
New M eeting Plan In B.C.
s ity . As t h e r  do  re a liz e  it In- 
C T^six^y, ^  q u a l i ty  cd b o th  
t r a io ia g  a a d  t r a h ie e s  w ill pro- 
pc«ni£m atdy r is e .
F o r  m u c h  too  Jong, w e  h a v e  
s e t o u r  s i ^ t s  too  low . T h e  U m e 
h a s  a r r iv e d  to  r a is e  th e m  h igh . 
I f  an d  a s  w e  do  so , w e sh a ll 
w itn e ss  th e  b r e a k  -  th ro u g h  a l­
r e a d y  too  lo n g  in  com ing .
KELOWKA OAILT C O TTK dE M .. F E L . JUICE M. 1»C
BIGGEST EM FLO TES
B riti.sh  T ran .sp o rt C o m m iss io a  
w ith  736,000 e m p lo y e e s  a n d  an 
a n n u a l tu rn o v e r  o f £730,000,000 
is  th e  la r g e s t  s in g le  e m p lo y e r  
in  th e  U n ite d  K ingdom .
T he B.C. School Bus=nes« Of- 
fjciab.’ .Association t-his year 
a denorture in the 
bedding cf fccre taries confer- 
eaccf.
Form erlv 'tia? 'SC«rrf'’-ic-s’ een~
fcreaces w ere bekl c:!h*T w.-tH. 
o r tlie tru-t-
ees’ coT .'cn ik io . TV* e-"cutjve 
o f  the r""o c ia tk «  feft-thfc* year 
that a m -'re e ff« tiv e  .-!''«'roafh 
to  in_— ’ ;oe training e-cMtq re ­
su lt a conf—ren''< ' h -*'T wO-
cJy fa- '-c rc ta r ie s  and related 
perre^i-cl.
This n—’er'^ch to th" ccofer^ 
e n c c  v .y -  ’c  t i a t e d  from  cb 'e r- 
vatktns cf toe expcjo~"cc<: and
rights f—-" '“1 b y  such   •ni-r-
StkSSS C' the ri'h>*or5*
As*oc''*'on r f  B r i t i 'h  C c ln m b ia
The fi-rt - dav of the ro n fe ^  
Kiec v-os lievnted to redresses 
of w^'^oo-.e. a kevnrtc rTyreeh 
and th" ">ni»al general meeting 
of tbe 0*'f;cials Assrwh-t'on.
The for tbe h-Iaooe
cf the coo'-renee w as u-dcr the 
ariute " 'd  knowleditrble ruid- 
sn ce  oT Di"k Sladen. 'l-crctarv- 
TYm crr-cT r f  S c h o d  D i'd '-ic t 14 
(Soirtbc»r. O lm sagani. Tf '.nvol-
c o n s  r i ’T o l e m t i t e d  b y  s e m i n a r
In a half • dn-r was
devoted to disca.sskHis wiih De- 
partment'*! officials on various 
aspects r»f schocd business man­
agement.
Tlw crnfcrenee had been de-
.signed to  proxTde a c o e c e i t r a -  
tc d  in -se rv ic e  tra in in g  p la n  rai 
so m e  a s jje c ts  of school b u s in e ss  
m a n a E c m e n t  w hich  p ro v e  of 
b e n e r t  lo  th e  d e 'e g a te s  a n d  th u s  
b e  o f v a lu e  to  th e  b u s in « s  ad- 
T n in istra ticn  c f  school d is tr ic ts .
TT»* v a lu e  of c o n fe rc i^ e s  such  
a.s t h ’s  is d e p e n d e n t ho t only  
UDoa th e  a t te n d a n c e  of th e  sec ­
r e ta ry  - t r e a s u re s  b u t a lso  im on 
th e  !o -m nclbc ttc  an d  w bole- 
h - a r fe d  smHXirt o f th e  b o a rd s  
nf school tn o s tec s  in  th e  p ro v ­
ince.
The K recutive of the B. C. 
S-fcool P.usir"s.« Officials Assoc­
iation tfc"refcre a^'kod fo r the 
^oo*.—'ration of all boards of 
.school trustec.s in this e n d e a v ­
or.
H ow  rea li.s lic?  More so. r%er- 
bacs. th a n  you  m ig h t th in k . Tbe 
n re s c c t  \-ast a n d  costl'-  re s ig n a ­
tion  c f  .A m erican te a c h e r s  e a c h  
v c a r  < ro u '* h lv  150.000' is  a t  le a s t  
n a r t ia i lv  d u e  to  th e  feeb le  in- 
vc.stm ent th a t th e y  m a k e . As 
in  irscfiirine. th e  s tro n g e r  th e  m- 
'^ e .s tm e n t ,  th e  m o re  s ta b ili ty  
th e  prcfc-ssion is bound  to  ac h ­
ieve . S im ila r ly , th e  g r e a te r  th e  
-MTiezrt "-"t vj-ids orovided by 
a  good te a c h e r  - ed u c a tk m  p ro ­
g ra m , th e  g r e a te r  th e  likelihood  
of p e rm a n e n t identificaticH i w ith
i t  ,  . «
A d ec e n t s a la r y  s c a le  is. o t 
co u rse  e d u a lly  in d isp en sa b le . 
T b e  .A m erican  p « 9>le a r e  ju s t  
b eg in n in g  to  r e a liz e  th is  n eces-
For Many Years . . .
We have been honored to  serve
School District No, 2 3
with
ic P aint and Painting A c c e s s o r h i
and by
ic  Painting M any o f  Our S ch ools
. . .  let us give you an estimate on your painting needs . . .
No job too large or too small,
TREADGOLD s u p ^ A y  l t d
1619 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-2134
Providing s tu d e n ts  and tea ch ers  
in sch o o ls  th rou gh ou t British Colum bia w ith
FINEST WORKING MATERIALS!
We at CROW’N ZELLERBACH PAPER COMPANY will expend 
evcrv effort to provide School Boards in British Columbia with 
the best possible service and the finest in school supplies.
TOTEM BRAND
SCHOOL DISTRICT 2 3  . ,
We arc gratcfol to School District 23 few tbe
past of^'ortitiuiy to serv^ as a
nsajor supjdier o f quality school supplies.
It is « t r  p le d ^  to mamtain a high standard of 
prodtK^s afid KTvicc to warrant ccmtinued 
conTitiencc in  th s future.
rof<BNs
•  HYIOPLATE CHALK BOARDS
•  TISSUES AND TOWELS
and other fine quality products.
CROWN ZELLERBACH
PAPER COAAPANY LTD.
Suppliers of Stationery and Office Products for Government, Institutions,
Business and Industry.
f Hrawaggg R q H ese a fa f ire  —  C. C r k s ,  P e a fk fo a , B.C,
ITk ''
PLAQUE HONORS DR. KNOX
W. L  B . H a w k e r , p r in c ip a l 
o f th e  D r. K nox J u n io r  S en io r
H igh  School, le f t ,  a n d  C. E. 
S lad e n , c h a irm a n  of th e  school
b o a rd , r ig h t,  e x a m in e s  th e  
p la q u e  h o n o rin g  D r , W . J .
K nox, w hich  w as un v eiled  a t  
th e  schools oTiening ce rem o n y .
Opening Dr. Knox School 
Biggest Event Of Term
O ne of th e  m o re  s ig n ific an t 
e v e n ts  of tiie  schoo l te rm  h a s  
b ee n  th e  o p en ing  o f th e  new  D r. 
K nox  J u n io r  -  S en io r H igh  
S chol. n a m e d  a f te r  K e lo w n a’s 
D r . W . J .  K nox,
“ A jie rm a n e n t tr ib u te  to  th e  
w o rk  of th is  d e d ic a te d  m a n ”  d e- 
scribe.s th e  w hole school, an d  a 
c e ra m ic  m u ra l  p la c e d  o v e r  th e  
sc h o o l’s  e n tra n c e  on  i ts  o p en ing  
d a y .
T h e  m u ra l  telLs p ic to r ia lly  th e  
S tory  of th e  f ro n tie r  g e n e ra l 
p ra c tit io n e r ,  s tru g g le s , h a r d ­
sh ips! p a in s  an d  p le a s u re s  in ­
h e re n t  in th e  w o rk , an d  th e  life  
o f  a d o c to r  w hose r e a lm  of en d ­
e a v o r  saw  h im  d e liv e r  g e n e ra ­
tio n  upon  g en e ra tio n  of th e
sa m e  fa m ilie s .
As a  d o c to r  h e  know s th e m  
weU, w a tc h e s  th e m  g row  o ld e r  
a n d  n e v e r  fo rg e ts  th e m .
T h e  f ir s t  p ic tu re  in  th e  m u ra l  
show s D r. K nox on  h o rse b a c k  
th e  y e a r  h e  a r r iv e d ,  1903.
D r. K nox w as  a  good h o rse ­
m a n  a n d  p ro u d  of h is  m o u n ts . 
H e ro d e  h o rse b a c k  o v e r t h e  
h ills  o r  tra v e lle d  b y  s te a m -  
b o a , scow  o r  ro w b o a t on  th e  
la k e  to  re a c h  h is  p a tie n ts .
A one-room  school, th e  fa m ­
ed  a n d  s till f a m il ia r  ‘c o u n try  
sch o o l’ is d ip ic te d  in  th e  se c ­
ond  f ra m e  of th e  16 b y  12-foot 
m u ra l . I t  s a y s : As ro a d s  im ­
p ro v ed , D r. K nox in h is  su lky
In s u m m e r , a n d  c u t te r  in  w in­
t e r  b e c a m e  a  f a m ilia r  s ig h t to  
th e  school c h ild ren  in  K el­
o w n a ’s o u tly in g  d is tr ic ts .
S till s ta n d in g  In K elow na on 
B e rn a rd  A venue , now’ fac in g  
th e  O gopogo a n d  P a rk  cn tr. 'in re  
Ls th e  B each  T e a  R oom , a  w hite  
c lap -b o a rd  bu ild ing .
D r. K nox y e a r s  ag o  h a d  his 
office in  th e  to p  of th is  b u ild ­
ing , w h e re  K elow na saw  its  
f i r s t  te lo iJ io n e  In s ta lled .
T h e  am b itio u s  m u ra l  show s 
th e  bu ild ing .
FTR8T CAK
O ne o f th e  f i r s t  c a r s  in th e
district was «*«~*-i to* the deb­
tor. b*d snow In »< ' t ' c
m u d  i« tlie  t^um m er re s tr ic te d  
Its  use .
M uch  td th e  Cft^ansgan’s W«- 
♦ory an d  c e r ta in ly  am ue cd i ts
m o st eok irfid  p a s t  is r e m e n v  
b v red  w ith  th "  now ex tin c t b u t 
cn e e  very  a c tiv e  r lc m w b e e l-  
e r s .  Acrws fro m  D r. K nox’i  
c f f i" "  w as  th v lr  dock .
All tlie tow n n o ck e d  to  the  
dos'k.s w hen  th e  sm oke traiU-d 
e v e r  Knox M ounta in  an d  t h e  
d e c ’v th re s tv d  w h istle  »nn"une- 
ed  tho  s te a m -h ijis  a r r iv a l .  T li—'« 
s h i p s - th e  S S. A biTd'-en. S ,S. 
© k.m .agan an d  th e  S S S i'-a- 
m o u s —i r e  rem e m b '-se d  in th is  
D r Knox J u n io r  an d  S en io r 
H i 'h  School m u ra l,
T he a r t i ; t .  O w en T ,am ost, 
rh '!” s a ty p ica l -cone  dow n ev- 
e r  th "  ic.nr.s: K 'lo w r n ’s chll- 
d r in  Its »king im from  th~ lr plr.y 
to  g ree t D r. K nox on hisc r c ” - 
n la r  v i-it* . In  th e  b:sc’ '" o a - ’d  
is  CetU'-ril K U -m entruy School, 
bu ilt t f  b r ick  mr>nufr’H u r H  in 
th e  K< Brickx a rd  in 1913,
en d  .still In U ' C .
’H ie g row th  . of K t lowiix I* 
sv m h 'iiir ’d  bv a |» irtu re  t t i t  
(e lls  of l.' ke trn m n o r tr t io n , t 'le  
tr ia ls  an d  tribulation .s eau -tx l 
an d  th e  ev e n tu a l eon o u crin g  of 
th e  pro l le m s w ith  th e  d ire c t 
e a s t  - w est f<-rries nml now th e  
Okan.'i''.'*n L ak e  B rid g e .
D r. K nox con tin ites b is  w ork 
w ith  the  K-hfxjl rh ild re n  h e ie ,  
n f te r  GS y e a rs  of such  se rv ic e  
to  th e  eo m m u n ity .
fYnOLK IJF E
T h e m u ra l , w hich  w as to  b e  
kept it s r r r r t ,  ontn «nveii«s w»* 
dc.signed a rc h ite H u ra l ly  »nd  
s ijn c rv iscd  by  Jo h n  W oodw nrti.
H e presenU -d it, sa y in g , ’T h e  
m u ra l co v e rs  th e  w hole of th e  
d o c to r ’s life in th is  a r e a ,  fro m  
th e  h o rse  an d  b u g g y  d a y s  lo  
th e  n re re n t  tim e .
" E a c h  sc en e  i.s p a r t  o f h is  
life  an d  th a t  life  Is undoub ted ly  
p a r t  o f th e  h is to ry  o f K elow na. 
W e fe lt th a t  th is  m u ra l  w ould 
show  h im  to w  w e fee l ab o u t 
h is  life  long  se rv ic e  b i th e  com ­
m u n ity .”
T h e  ee rn m ic*  — e n g ra v in g , 
g la rin g  nnd  f ir in g  w ere  all done 




PLAY AN IMPORTANT PART 
IN OUR EDUCATION PLAN . , .
The transportation of our district’s children to their respec­
tive schools, plays a necessary part in our education system. 
The transportation must be safe, reliable and economical 
that is why School District No. 23 chose FARGO 
Buses.
Wc are definitely proud to have supplied School District 
23 with three of the finest buses available to meet such 
demanding requirements.
AGENTS FOR FARGO  BUSES
Lipsett Motors
1584 I-m  SL FO 2-2232
OKANAGAN STATIONERS LTD.
are p leased  to  have th e  
opportunity o f  supplying
KELOWNA SCHOOL 
D ISTRia No. 23
with the highest quality
ic  SCHOOL FURNITURE
•  C b a ir  D esks •  T e a c h e rs ' D esk s  •  S tac k in g  C hair*
•  U tili ty  T a b le s  •  B a n q u e t T ab le s .
ic  A. B, DICK DUPLICATING MACHINES 
ic  HERMES TYPEWRITERS 
ic  ADDO-X ADDING MACHINES 
ic  FILING CABINHS
For !̂ lef and Service of Yoor Office Reqtiraaeirts, C d  « • •
Okanagan Stationers Ltd.
526 BERNARD AVE- FHONE FO 2-3202
FACE  4A EELOWNA DAILY COURIER. F » L . JTJNE 3$, IH t
22 School Attendance 
Reps Do Important Job
School attendance representa­
tives a rc  an Im portant cog in 
the overall se t up of Kelowna 
School D istrict No. 23.
The average laym an may ssk  
"W hat function do they per­
form?'*
Actually they perform  three 
Im portant functions. They 
approve or ilsapprovc of the 
budget insofar as it affects the 
ru ral areas: (2> they are con­
sulted by school trustees when 
a referendum  is planned; '3)
they constantly keep in touch 
with tbe school board on edu­
cational m atters.
All 22 representatives rn cc t 
once a year and elect from their
F . J. MACKLIN 
Secretary
W. L. B. HAWKER 
JDr. Knox Head
num ber, the required  num ber 
cf trustees for the ru ra l dis­
tricts.
F rom  am<Mig their num ber, 
four trustees a re  chosen for one 
year, and three the following 
year. Reason for thia is to keep 
the board "in  balance". T rust­
ees a re  elected for two year 
term s: th ree in the city, one 
each in Pcachland and Clcn- 
m ore, the balance in the ru ral 
area.
Schcv-4 attendance rcprc.senta- 
tlvcs a re  chosen a t annual meet- 
ing-s held between October 15 
and November IS. They a rc  el­
ected for one year only, unless 
they become a trustee when 
they act as a combined trustee 
and representative.
It is  a P leasure to
PAINT
Many of Our Schools and to Supply
School D istrict N o. 2 3
with Ihcir Painting Needs.
, ,  , whether you have a large or small painting Job, 
let us give you a FREE estimate.
B o D  PAINT SPOTw t  I I  Your Canada Paint Dealer
1447 EllLs St. Phone PO 2-3636
OYAMA JOINS THE FAMILY
OF NATURAL GAS SCHOOLS. .
The Oyama School, part of School District 23, which 




c. D . BUCKLAND 
. . . v ice - chairm an
J , R. HUME  
Kelowna
14 SCHOOLS IN SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
NOW USE NATURAL GAS FOR 
CLEAN ECONOMICAL HEATING . . .
J .  W . M AD DO CK  
W e stb a n k
FOR HOME, 
BUSINESS 
AND INDUSTRY N A T U R A L  G A SC O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
KELOWKA DAXLT c o u r i e r  F B E . JU N E  38, H O . PA G E 5 4
o . E . SLADEN 
. ,  .  chairm an
M BS. E . R. PELLY  
Kelowna
"IR. C. B . HOLMES 
Kelowna
T. R . CARTER 
Sonth-East Kelowna
F . T. BLN'CE 
1U1I3
D, A. K. FULKS 
Feachland
A, G. POLLARD 
Wln&ld —
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